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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

Prom;

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

Subject; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00;WASHINGTON FIELD)

Date; i/n/6l

Re Bureau routing slip to NY, dated 12/8/60 and NY
airtel to Bureau, dated 12/16/60, captioned as above.

Referenced routing slip furnished NYO with a copy
of a letter dated 12/3/60, addressed to the FBI from l \ /

I \
Richmond, Virginia, in which

Mter l I advised that she noticed in Washington,
’

iM'jC, 3 or 4 men with Swastika arm bands carrying papers from
['a car with NY license plate number] |.

The records of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, NYC,
reviewedvby TC I

_

I on 12/29/60 reflects
_ that llodnse nlatel I is regi^ered to I

,

I
I Queens VxllaglT^^

»

who is the

4 - Bureau (105-70374) (RM)

2 - Newark^l57-1910) (CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION) (RM)

1 - Richmond (157-93) (info) (mi)

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (RM)

1 - (Inv) (Sec, 31) /
1, - New York (ibV-iybj (FAN) (Sec. 412) ^ /
4;.- Hew York ^57-13) ^w* . -inju^ (r

‘fan) (sec. 412)

r r

:

"X./^
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NY 157-13

ette:

party.

^ 10/5/60, Richmond advised NYO that
was among 4 new memhers of captioned

LY indices contained no information concerning

Refei-’enced NY airtel, dated 12/I6/6O enclosed a
letterhead memorandimi setting forth information that 7 individuals
under the banner of Righting American Nationalists (PAN)
formed a picket line on the evening of 12/15/60 in the vicinity
of the Warner Theatre, NYC, where the premier of the motion
picture "Exodus" was being held.

1

Ttiese 7 individuals were: l~ 1

1 NYfl ,1 r. Brooklvn

.

(phonetic), exact addj?^ss unknown, and 2 other unidentified males.

On 1/3 ^61 r L who has furnished reliable
informaiion in the past, Advised that the above 2 unidentified
individuals are I

I , Elizabeth.

of
I rcorp., an engineering firm located in the Elizabeth.

New jersey area, and I I .

MdjZabeth^j^^^^N^^^^^Je^e^, who is'^ as a house palnterT”^

The source stated thsn^ both
(phonetic) have attended meetings, of the Patriotic Forum,
conducted by CONDE MG GINLEY at tke Christian Educational
Association, 530 Chestnut St,, Union, New Jersey. t

Ear the Infomation of Newark, the source advised
that I I is white, male, 25 to 27 years old, 5' H"# 190,
heavy set, fair complexion and wears rimless bifocals. The
source further advised that I I (phonetic ) is white, male,
22 years old, 5‘ 10" to 5" 11", dark hair, receding chin.

- 2 -
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

# •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25 , D. C.

Jaauarjr 12 » 19^1

MSRICAH MZl PAETY
RACIAL MAf’igMS

Lleuteiaant; I L KstropoUtaa Polio©
Departaont, WsetUiigtoa, D. C., aavleed or January U, I96I,
tiiat he haS spoken to Gaorg® Llnooln Boekwell^ Comn&n3.ev of
th© American Hazi Party at opppoxlmately llt43 a*a. ana
Eockwoll sfeatea t^lat ho and some of his "troopore” were
loavliig Friday, January 13 , 1961, for Hew York and lostoa,
sockweXx stated that the purpos© in going to Boston le to
picket the aovi© «E3toauc.^‘ Rookwell stated h© plsimed to
leave Arllagton* Virginia, soasetln© Friday aftei^oon In 0
truck Mhloh will have fflattraseee end picket eigna carried la
th® hack. Ho stated the purpose In having lasttresses is
hoeauae some of hlo troopers tsay want to aXeep all night In
the tmiek. He stated that when they arrive in Hew York,
they do not plan, to stay In a hotel, hut nay sleep in th®
truck OP call aom© frleMa which he did not identify.

Lloutenant
| added that Hockwell stated he

Intend® to picket the ©ovls house in Boston for about thro®
or four hour© on Sunday afternoon, January 15 , 1961 , and
attempt to start a new chapter of the Aserioan Kael Party
in Boston, Hockwoll stated that on Honday ho will appear
on a television program in Boston,

he
hlC

be
b7C

fioekwell advised that h© plane to return to Washington,
D, C, Bowotlmc luocday night and Intends to stay In a precinct
of the Notropolltan Polio© Department on January 20 , 1961 ,
which is Inauguration Day for Presldent-oleot Kennedy, Boekwell
stated he is doing this so that he will have a good alibi
of hi© whereabouts on Inauguration Day,

A source advised on FegrUary 27, 195$, that Georg©
Lincoln aockwell of Arlington, Virginia, had hold an organizational

, mooting of the World Union of Fro© Enterprise Hatlonal SoolelistE
at hi© residence on Pobrii^py 26 , 1959 * Six persons

were present and thoy, according to the sour©©, comprised the
beginning of an officer corps of the organisation, Bookwoll
told those presant that tho WUFKNS would be an International
ffiovoment, but that the eeetlon of the orgonicatlon In the

|-F„rchED
.......indexed

l^-r'IAMZED..,^eW,DED./^;'

A 7-/1 ~/3^



Hei MZI P&an

Unl%0£l St^te0 would Ij© knowB a© th© American Party of the

Bockwoll on Harch 26, 1959* furalahed to special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inreetigstlon a copy of the
program of the WUFEH5 etsting that he expects to 1)000®®
preeident of the United States through the organlBation'e
platform. main toneto of the WUOTS, as reflooted in
the program* oaXl for the migration of Negroes to Africa and
the trial and ©xeoutioa of all Jewe guilty of oommunlet and
^loulet traason*

Th© source advised bn A'lguet 9, 19£b, tl^t the main
activity of the orgeni^atlon ha® oonsisted of pickotlnge of
the IiJhlte House with antl~j0wirh placards j dlatrihutlon of
entl-tJewish lltoratur© and open air talks "by Sockwell attacking
dews as traitors to the tjhlted States. On J»ily 3» 19^0,
and July 24, 19^0, Hockwell was arrested 011 ohar^es of
disorderly conduct, 'J?he Gh^rgea aroeo out of talks by him
on those dates. On the latter ooeaslon sixteen other memhere
of the Aoerloan Nazi Party were also ohargod with disorderly
ooaSuct.

This dociuhent contoinff neltber

recomineiidtrtionB nor conclueiona of
tHe FBI- It is Iho pr()::Gity of

the' FBI and la leaned to
'
year agenay;

It and ith contents aie hot to bo
dlfltrlbuted outeido your agency.



1/12/61

' J

AIETSL

TO !

PROM I

,2>IESCT08, FBI (105-7037^)

SAC, HPO (157-1)

AMKSICAM NA2I PARTY
RACIAL MATTSHS
(0O:WFO)

^olosafi herewith for the Bureau are sl^t copies
of ft lattertiead weao settim; forth inforaatlou regarding
captioned organlaation and thftir plan# for tW woekend of
tTanuftry 13, 1^, 15 and 16, 1961, On® oopy Is being forwarded
to Hew York and one to Boston for infomfttlon purpoeee,
The source who fumlebed the inforaation regsr<ppa'

cterisetlon of the A®erlc«m Kasi Party Is
b7D

^Barojw (Sne 8)
(^Kow York (Snc 1)
X«0oston (fine 1)
1-.WPO
LSBthl
( 6 )
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

Date: 1/111/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS BOSTON,
RICHMOND AND WASHINGTON FIELD

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

Approved:

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY; RACIAL MATTERS. OFFICE OP ORIGIN:

WASHINGTON FIELD. RENYAIRTEL, ONE THIRTEEN SIXTY-ONE.

ON ONE FOURTEEN SIXTY-ONE, DETECTIVE I I .

BUREAU SPECIAL SERVICES, NYCPD, ADVISED GEORGE LINCOLN

ROCKWELL, LEADER, AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, TELEPHONICALLY

ADVISED THAT HE, ROCKWELL, WITH THREE OP HIS FOLLOWERS,

NOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED, WOULD DEPART WASHINGTON, DC,

AT TWO TEN P.M. , ONE FOURTEEN SIXTY-ONE TO ARRIVE IN

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS AT POUR FORTY-FIVE P.M., ONE

FOURTEEN SIXTY-ONE VIA FLIGHT NUMBER SIX ZERO SIX

NORTHEAST AIRLINES. ROCKWELL AND HIS POLLOVJERS

SCHEDULED TO PARTICIPATE IN PICKETING OP MOTION PICTURE

QUOTE EXODUS UNQUOTE IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS ON ONE

FIFTEEN SIXTY-ONE. ROCKl'JELL ADVISED THAT ORGANIZED'.'

MOTORCADE VMICH HAD BEEN SCHEDULED TO TRAVEL TO BOSTON,

HAS BEEN CANCELLED. ROCKlfflLL STATED ONE CAR CARRYINGy,

HIS FOLLOWERS WOULD LEAVE EACH HOUR FOR BOSTON FROM
A

I-New York (157-13) '

JDB:bfh
:

(O) -
^ -

Special Agent inWharge ^ .
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NY 157-13

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY HEADQUARTERS, ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA,

BEGINNING AT SIX P.M.

,

ONE FOURTEEN SIXTY-ONE. TRUCK

WITH SOUND EQUIPMENT AND PICKET SIGNS WILL LEAVE ARLINGTON,

VIRGINIA AT NINE P.M., ONE FOURTEEN SIXTY-ONE. NUMBER OP

CARS SCHEDULED TO LEAVE ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA NOT KNOWN.

ROCKWELL ADVISED HE DID NOT KNOW VfflEN HE WOULD RETURN TO

WASHINGTON, DC FROM BOSTON AND STATED .HE IS SCHEDULED

TO APPEAR ON LOCAL TV PROGRAM, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MONDAY MORNING, ONE SIXTEEN SIXTY-ONE. NAME OF PROGRAM

AND TIME BROADCAST- UNKNOWN. DETECTIVE
| | ADVISED

ABOVE INPORMATIDN FURNISHED BY HIM TO CAPTAIN |~

I
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE, DIVISION OF SUBVERSIVE

ACTIVITIES, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.



AIBTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (3.05-70374)

FROM ; 3AC, HEW Ytm( 157-13)

StBjBCT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTX
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; WPO)

KeNYairtel datea l/12/Ol.

On 1/13/olj. Dfitflctlve l 1 Bui^au oT
Spoclal Sorviceo, NYCPO, advised 3A I I that he
had been in telephcnlc contact with ffipORGS LtHCOLN RGC^'^SLL,
loader of the AaQrl<;an Na«l Party (ANP) on the raomlng of
1/13/61 .

ROCKWELL stated tliat he planned a ajuater of ti'ie

awiaberc'. of the AJiP at hlo headquertero in Arlington, Va. at
4:00 p.m. on 1/14/61.

Following this emster, ROCKWELL stated that hi a
folloifera expected to leave Arlington, Va, at approximately
5; 00 p.a, on 1/14/31 in a motorcade ccnsiating of several
autoaobllec and one truck. The truck would be cm'rying
sound equipment and picket signs which would be used in the
picketing of the fllra ^'EXODUS' in Boston, Maas, on Sunday

3- Bureau (l05-70374)(im)
F- Washington Field (157-1 )(Hf4)M Boston {lnI'o)(RM)

at 157-13

JDB:rBp

1- Supv.#4l2



Auash

m 157-13

ROCKWELL otatod that/w^cted to arrive at the
Holland Tvanal, MifC# about IIjOO p.n. on 1/iytl but

deelined to fumlah anor ixfomatlon as to whether he would
reoBaln overnight In NYC.

ROCKWELL also deollndd to fumlah the identity of

amr of the other lndlvlduaJ.s who would aoooi^wny hisi on

the notoroade to Boaton.

ROCXlfELL fxnther advised that he had not yet decided

how he hineelf would travel to Boston and would aalce no

oonoimt as to whether or iw>t he would be In the aotoroaule

or planned to fly to Boston.

he,

Detective I |
advised that

Brooklyn. BY, had Infonasd hla on
had received a post oard^j;rfliB

postaaxlced
the aotoreade

ArXlnston
uhleh 1

, Va., in WhichL
was travelllns to

advised
Boston for “the

61 that
]

lihat
Ixiketing

on 1/15/61 would not pass throuipi HYC

I I stated that he hlJBself had not been invited

to participate In the picketing scheduled for 1/15/61 in

Boston, Bass.

Detective
Info at this tlae.

stated that he had no further
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UNITED STATEI5 DEPARENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusa-tts
January 18, 1961

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY?
@!ORGE. LINCCLN . ROCKWELL

Deputy Superintendent of Police at Boston, Massachusetts,

^ furnished' the following information concerning an be
attempt by George Lincoln Rodkwell and his followers to set up b7c
a picket line in Boston, Massachusetts on January 1$, 1961:-

According to Superintendent I I who was in charge of police
detail to insiire peaceful picketing by George Lincoln Rockwell and
his followers, the latter, together with several followers, appeared
in the vicinity of the Saxon Theater, located on Tremont Street
near the corner of Stuart Street in the downtown section of Boston,
shortly after noon time on Sunday, January 15 j 1961 » It apparently
was the objective Of Rockwell and his men to picket the motion
picture, ’‘Exodus**, which was being exhibited on this date at the
Saxon Theater. This motion picture, incidentally, depicts the
founding of the nation of Israel and apparently was considered by
Rockwell to be an objectionable propaganda vehicle.

At the time Rockwell appeared in the vicinity of the Saxon Theater
there was a crowd of approximately 1,500 to p,000 individvials who
were carrying signs indicating that it was their intention to
counterpicket. Rockwell, however. Who was dressed in a khaki
uniform with a red swastika armband and accompanied bv one other be
individual similarly dressed who was identified as

| I, a t>7

resident of Arlington, 'Virginia, was Unable to undertake his
intended picketing of the theater inasmuch as the crowd became
imruly* Unknown individuals in the crowd threw stones, tomatos,
eggs-, etc. and crowded in on Rockwell and his companion in a menacing
manner

.

According to Superintendent , it became necessary to take
Rockwell and his companion into protective Custody immediately.
Accordingly, Rockwell and his companion were rushed into a nearby
alley adjoining the Saxon Theater, They crossed through the theater
premises to a point of exit where they were placed in a police
vehicle and taken to Boston Police Precinct Station #lj. located in
the South End of Boston,



«

Shortly after Rockwell was taken into protective custojdy, fifteen

other followers or so-?called ’’storm" troopers’* -were interoeptea by

the Boston 'Police some several blocks distant from the Saxon

Theater, riding In a truck" which is described as follows:

1959 GMC, ijwp-tone truck, white van, green cab,

bearing Virginia Registration! I . ..

All of the Individuals riding, in the afor.e^nti one d truck which

contained mattresses and picket signs were like’^ise taken into

protective custody and delivered to • the aforeiiientioned Precinct

Station #i|. in "the South End of Boston. Each- of these individuals

were photographed and identified by name, age, date of birth and

residence. A"'ii3t of such individuals is being Set forth hepein:

George L. Rockwell
lj.2 years
Born: .

March 9, l^i®
Residence: 928 North Randolph Street

Arlington, Virginia

-2^
f



di years
Born;
ResiSence:

24 years
Born:
Residence;

rlington, Virginia

rlington, Virginia

I 20 years

^ I
Born;

\| Residence;

\ id years
’^^orn;
Residence;

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

21 y^ars
Born^
ResidWce

rlington, Virginia

23 years
Residence*

s Arlington, Virginia

Daniel Burros
23 y®®3?s

Borii: ' Marcia 5» 1937
Residence; 2933 28th Street

Washington, D.O.

i 22 years
\ Born:
\ Residence;

Arlington, Virginia

-3-
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According to Superintendent
|

I, George Lincoln Rockwell
and two of Ms followers were permitted to leave Boston via ,

commercial airlines shortly after ^:00 p.m. on January l5» 19ol
en route to Washington, D.C* and th^ remainder of his followers
left town via the aforementioned truck under State Police escort
to the Massachusetts-Gonneptlcut line,

TMs document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI, ’ It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*

1



FD-36 (Rev* 12-13-56)

DATE: 1/18/41

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

tia AIRTEL / ’ REGISTERED MAIL ^ |

TO: DIRECTOR, (105-7037^;)

PROM:. SAC, B0^<& (157-32)

SUBJECT:: AMERipM NAZI PARTY, aka
World Union of Free Enterprise,
National Socialists;
(ffiORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WASHINGTON FIELD)

Re: Washington Field teletype to Bureau dated 1/12/61,
Bureau airtel to Boston dated 1/13/61.

Enclosed for the Biireau are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum
and two copies for each office receiving this communication, setting
forth data with regard to an attempted demonstration or picketing
of the motion picture, “Exodus” at Boston, Mass, by GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL and his followers on l/l5/6l.

Also enclosed for the Washington Field Office (Office of Origin)
are seventeen photogr^hs of ROCKWELL and his followers taken at
Boston, Mass^ on l/l5/6l.

For information of WPO other investigation in captioned case is
continuing at Boston,

P.
3 - Bureau (105-7037it.) /(Enel. 8) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (£57-1) (End. 19) (RM)

New York (End. 2/ii(RM)
2 - Richmond (157-93) I' (End. 2) (RM)
2 - Boston (157-32)
JEC:gm
(11 )
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AI4IGRICAM KAZI PAinT
Pi O. fioc iStil

Va.

f

Jcjiuary iO, 196I

Dear

b6
hlC

the C0M:/ANDSR has read your letter of January 6 and

thanks you for the clipping, which has been^submitted

I «Nntionai *bocialist Bulletin* Sditor# Congragu-

letiona from all of ua, on your founding of the AOTI-C0W»5T^a3T-

ZICWIST TOOTH CORPS, the fact that you nad tho initiative to

KO out and found and form an organisation ahowa you haTO tha

jotontial and GOTS to play a role in the vast NAZI apparatua.

Until q.uit© recently, I waa running the nnit in New

York City, (HICSHTiNG ^^>IERICAN RATIONALISTS) where we picketed

KHRUSaCaSV, Kennedy, "EXODOS*, and the race-mixing Kosher

^Lin/rr DAVIS, JR. But because of the fantaatic rat© of gro-rth

of tho NAZI PARTY and affiliates, C0M..A:'IDBR ROCKWELL called me

Acmd. to work at thd National fleadijpietora. 1^11 oe aasiating

CAPt I I in organizing all the new groups that

up everywhere. Everyday there is oiore news of new ^ NAZI

units and of independents desiring to join as FAN or NAZIS.

Enclosed please find a BOLOTIN SOPPIKMENT, which

will bring you up to date. Whenever yoi have activities, let

us know and we'll mention it in the SUPPLEMENT, which goes to

our most act

I

ts paopie#

Organizing men into a unit is not always easy. But

it is if you know how. It does roq.uire LEJiDERSHIP. You

never ask anyone todo anything that you wouldn t do yourse

irw^ many tinaea vou may have to be the f 4ne *’'> jO 1

As you're developing as a -unit, y u find tne e.sies’

to keep the unit together is to Keep them a<?tivg_. It s lli»

riding a bike» When you slow up, you start to lose your bal-

ance.

The battle which wo must fight to preserve our

raee and nation is going to be rugged. Only the

will last. As National Socialists, we beleivo in NATUR^

SBISCTION, or survival of the Many Java

join with us, but few have remained in comparison, ^t th«o

few are the toughest and most dedicatodJ By tough, I don t

o»an Biz®. I ms an that 'something' that's in the

These relitavely few have built our movement toj^are it is
^

now the only effaotivs and potent legitimate anti^^^i^J^?-^

movement on the face of the earth. /

/s'lK/3-/3f

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

•be

b7C
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Aa you mst kaow,
I. the oaa thing tho Jews

foar aboTO all elsa in ORGANIZATION l T!hon White nan Join toget-
her in ooimion cause against the Jews and their wretched ecaam-
nlsm, the Jews quirer like trapped isroaeola. They knotr irall at
the fanatical fighting spifit and detenalnation that inevitably
follow tho UNITBP TOiite man.

If a little group springs up in one spot, the Jowa
may crush it. But when a vast network operates sinaltaneously
all across a m tion, or the world (as TOFEJS), the Jews become
paralyzed with fear. The Jews are driven to the point of help-
lessness when confronted with Maultaneoua coordinated OHQANri?jtTj

And that's just irtiat we're going to hit them withl

o ..-4 ^ S^AY afternoon, JANUARY 15 . in Washington, D.C.,Balt^re, New York, Boston, Jacksonville, Chicago, Alinnaapolia.
Mgekes, Charlotte, N.C., Winter Haven, Florida, I^dhurat,New Jersey, and other smaller towns, WHITE MEN will take to tho

streets in a legal rebellion that will be oiaultaneous and coord-
inated across the countrir. The demonstration will be against theVICIOUS cojatnunist, propaganda movie "EXODUS*!

This demonstration will be so to^. al* so uncannily
total, that even in areas where ’•EZDDOS» is not even
there will be picketing of the City Hall in town, or tho local
movie theatre to keen EXODUS" outi

You're probably aware that DALT(»J TRUr^BO, who wrote
the screenplay for -EXODUS*, belongs to than 8 comnainist-
fro;.t OR^.’anizations and took the 3th Amraendment when asked if hewas a commie. This is another reason why it is essential that it
be picketed. And it s also a little assurance that you can't

necessarily be branded as "anti-Semitic".

Something important to bear in mind ia that, the nu-
merical stren^h of the individual

; ioicet unit is naturally im-
portant, but it is secondary to the numerical strength of the co-
ordinated effort as a whola. That's why the emphasis is not nec-
es arily on how nany pickets in each city, but on how many cities
in the major ^fonsive* Some sort of picketing in every city, no
matter what size is essential to the overall strength of the dem-
onstration, and will add to the publicity that each unit will get.

U ° • *oey »rea* It repreaente a symbol of
the most historic and raee conacloua region of our nation* The
legal reboliioti there will eerve aa a signal for other Ihlte xaen
nearby , who are just waiting for a sign, for a cause to join* yrwa
the spirit shewn in your letter all of us hare are thankful that

I

I

I io the hands of one aneh aa yoursetf,
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'll

?lckati50g xugaJ,* fnu cai* picKst onyax*^: at

for any roocoa. Wo IieT© often pi± etod cfoe White Houf?^ and nu

ii:3rou3 Jowish effai: n. However, even tnou,^i no on© hao th© le-

gal right to stop you from picketing, ro always edv'iso our icen

to obey the police at al3, nto a » If they deny you of yoi^r

Tro*ll fight them in the courts* But if you telx them tant you
knoftr your ri^to and the law and can*t be bluff©d, they *? nH iry

nay funny business with you*

You know doubt have friends and ac^uaintacos tu cvot

area* *^ry and get a couple of thorn to picket with yon, ?fork

together and msKo up e couple of s'gns nbo-it OAL?CN n^^v-

i:ig R©d-froi*ta and raKin.: t^e ;th • *hen ^nrry %m
signs in front of the theatre tlriat nas or is showing "KXOXS*, or
the City Hall if it hasn*t been there. You con pic^^et as long as

you like, but try and matce a miniroum of ^ to 1 hr. I'liat's a^l
there is to it, and it ze ana so rauch to tna cause.

If for some reason you have trouble rounding up pioket-
ere and have to picket alone, it*s OK. ./isny of our zison have pick
eted alone* *^he result is that when the other gprys get wind of

it you’ll have their respect and admiration. -And you’ll have no
trouble getting people to join your unit* Also, you will have
clearly established yourself as undisputed leader.

Once in New York, I picketed SA&IMY DAVIS, JR. all alone

for 2 hours. The next day my phone was buzzing with new recruits

On the picketing we strongly urge that you go Indor the
organization name of FIGHTING AMERD AN NATIONAL IOT3. (FAN).

It’s a nation-wide organizations of moatly young guy© like your-
aelf who ore not ready to come out dpenly as KAilS. Most of the
•1X0DU8* picketing this SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, will be by FAN. These
happens to be an opening for a Director in your area* *^he positAon
can be yours if you show the qualifications that we here believe
you have. This SURIilY is oxtreraely important.

I’ve enclosed a few pieces of FAN stationary, and will
send raore to help you recruit. 3ome real sharp FAN programs will
be ready in a little while. You should get a sample proof of it

shortlyo as soon as it comes from the printer. Use your address
as the local FAN Headquaters. FAN is opposed to integration and

aa a solution favore sending the Negroes back to Africa. FAN is

not openly anti-Semitic. Your picketing, for now, should stick

the oonaaialDt and integration issues.

5om kind of picketing in each city is essential to the

success of the overall offensive. We nust all act as Lieutenants,

each with a mission in am major battle. We must Join together as

^ite mn in a czarah whose end ahaXX in turn spell the ezd of Jew-

ish comrunim and of Jewish dtooination over oar lives*

1

I

Good luck on ^0^®HATI0N X*, Irst us hf$&r frozu you - '
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reaasaber that aa you maroh forward as an latoreai part of ca or-
ganization so Tast that is capahle of sending whole cities Into
an uproar, and able to stage sirailtaneous demonatrat ion through-
out the nation, you have in this a feeling of strength of cer-
tainty that is absent everywhere else in antl-ooaxunist circles.

Again, good luck on •OEERATICN this SuMay JM^JARY 15 ,and let us hear from you as soon aa possible.

With ^fational Socialist greetings, and -

SI0S h.

I,
Strm Ldr.' WDFENS

Assist, National Secretary
AJffiRICAN NAZI PARTY
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nftOA Field (167»1)

8ACi tittle Bock <167-32)

Jamiary 31 » 1961

;iCAir XBZi pisnf. eke;
CSOBCS htnCGL» SOCCVStt, eks
BAClAt JimSBS
00: IFO
&rflle:(105-70«374)

2ltcl06ed frtr all office t& One Atttostat

of a letter addteaaed to I
,

[dated 1/10/61 end

PllP^r I Stte tdr. lOTfiBBS, AesiBt^, national
Secretary, Aoorican Kazi iNirty, and one Autoatat of Katioaal

Socialiet Snlletia Soppleaent No. 0007.

be
b7C
b7D

Oft 1/26/61. F

queeted tkat bia identity reeain conceaxea, aavranMl SA
wfttaKn G. JO^SON of ttie folloving:

b6
bVC
b7D

[ fae b«a»e aeare of tincotN aOCgffELtj of

the ABerlean Neal Party (AMP). Hie intereet in thla group
atemwd fron hie readlog alxmt the dlctatorshli»3 of filTtSB

and and beeauae of hie natural curiosity regainiiog

Military-type orgaoieationa.

be
b7C
b7D

1 Visited the iKeadquartera of the ANP on
aoproaiaately ten occasion© to pick up literature and on

I I other occasions be held discuaelons with LIliCX)I^__
L'<»ia. MQCI
thel

reported these events to al —
I _ I He stated that he never recruited or dis-
tributed literaturo foi^ the ANP.

be
b7C
b7D

1

Viulhiligtoa Fi«Id '
<157«1) (Koc*

^ Hew fork <£ne« 2)(Bli>
b sichMond (157-93) (fine. 2)<BlO

1 » Chicago (Sttc* 2)(BaO
1 - Uttle Bock (167-32)
WGJ/gA
(6)

7-/3 .,

b7C
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1 I
I

J
fomtded phAt he d^c«»tbad

as a **napey ovgooissation'* named th&T
I fop the pwqpoae of recolving literattffe fpoo

be
b7C
'b7D

opgAuisi&tiondS liho the add OEBAtD L* K* $JiX1!^*a op£^iii'*

sation^ He stated that he ttcnted to see ”bow fap these
gwsups would ®e.” bn sent a letter to the
AHP offeplng to affiliate hie group with that oxgoaiaation*
At liiat time he enclosod a clipping fpom the Arhanaas caiaette«

hittle Sock daily aewspiipep, Which reported that fdaroor
President thuaSf fBHMAN had rmde that evoatually
the tfaited states imild have a ^rewish Presideat*

As a result «f this letter, he reccd.ved the letter
and the National Socialist bulletin 5U|^le^ut which are
enclosed herewith. In addition, ho received two sheets of
stationery hearing the letterhefed ’’Fiehting Amoricaa Hationaliste,*'
Walker Buildiug, washinetoa S, 0 . c.

stated that he was undecided as to what action
he would toko in regard £0 the roauest of tho AfiiP and/or the
fightiag American Nationalists to become their area director.
He stated that he felt that he may have gottea, bimssTf **in t
far" in this organigation and he had contacted
itefln of Students, dniversity of iU-fcoE^as, to aSk hia advice.
Penal I had referred hiii to the BUI.

be
;b7C

b7D

The followiE® phystcal description of
obtainod cn l/21/ei froa observation and <!Uoetloaing;

x^ame
Alloa

was

Hc&idence

KOce
Se« .

'

:

Pate of birth
Height
weight

be
:'b7c

b7D



hSi 157-^

1

'TUe Xiittlo Bock ui'xiiiQ will oaiatalu coatact wll^ be
I
to <letozmliM» If he rocolvos aclUltlomil coxTospoodonc© b7c

from the ahp« 'b7D



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) ^3/61

SAC, MEW YORK (157-13)

AMSRICAM NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WPO)

On 2/2/61 , I I has furnished reliable
Information in the pest, advised that 0. LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
leader of the American Nazi Party (AMP) was planning to
participate in picketing the motion plctiire ^'BKODUS In
Waahlngton, D.C. on 2/19/61 , ^Ich film Is scheduled to
have Its premiere In Washington, D.C. on the latter date.

The source further advised that picketing of
"exodus" is scheduled for Detroit, Michigan on 2/8/61.

Accox^lng to the soiuxe, ROCKWELL Is planning to
be present at both of the above-mentioned picketlngs.

The source stated that he had no further specific
information at this time.

b7D

2- Bureau (105-70374) (HM)
1- Washington Field tl57-l)(lnfo)(RM)
1- Detroit (lnfo)(HMj

I
(INV)(31)

(^'NY 157-13

rsp
?( 6 )

7
Searched

—

gerialise^
Indexed
I’iled

b7D

/S7-/3- /‘/d
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SAC, WFO (15T-1) 1/51/51

<157>32)
^ ^

WORU) C8I0H (» OTOSE EW!tERKH3B,
OBOROB ZJHCOUl ROCKKSU.
AICRICAB HA2I PAIffly

RACIAI*ltt!rfm
(00: «F0)

Re Boetm alrtel aad letterhead raamog dated Janeaxy
18 last, 'afhich set forth tnfareaatlan obtained orally from b6
Xteputy superintendent I i Boston Police Bepartment^ b 7 c

ooneemlng activities of QBC^E UHCQUi BOOUBLL and followers
at Boston, llassachusetta, on Januaxy 1^, 198l»

yarwarded herewitb at this tine to WFC however is
a tbree^page typewritten report conoemlns the Incident which
took place In Boston on JSumaiy 13, lo5i^ nrvnvirv^ by the
afor®tentioned Deputy st^rlntendent

|

he
hlC

Also forwarded herewith as an enclosure to WPO is
a flyer prepared by the SWP of Boston, Bassachusetts, per*
talnlng to the American Naal iarty*

m addition, there Is being forwarded herewith as
an enclosure a two*page typewritten memo pertaining to OBOROE
IJWCOI* JUXiKMEtli prepared by the Jewish Community Council of
Hetropolltan Boston, dated January 11, 1961.

Bet

,
On January 1061. An indlglduaj

^ 4. i.u i. ^ ^ X ^ B»ton, CO 6*5T89»
referred to the recent picketing by the AB»rlcan Hazl Party,
of the showing of the picture ”Krodus” at the Saxony ffiieatre
in Boston*

laald he saw sane of this action, by Tp* and
thinks he recognized one of the pickata- in th^
unlfora, and naned hln aa l

Hb gave the following description ofL

2 • «P0 (137-1Hands. 3 ) in* Ifew !fork (m
1 * Boston (157-32)

^
^trar
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i^smt

mu&t
iMrj

_

7'

Raeei

?ai7diit&«

i^l i

^||j
i" Pi>aii w ijp p

150 IbB*mn
Black
BWmowi ^

^

^

^

yh14!A

.:b6

-Jd7C

I has |k reoci^ far B B
at Kcayok©i saaaachuaetta^ «lac nas ajncaatdd duriaf? latter
part of i960 lo Bew BOrk In fi5nlon sauar»» d&dturbihg the^
peaces got BO days (said he read this in the pa|ier>f also
had been arrested for drunks vaidoOs places^ 1^ been an
alohoilo aidd smoker hut Is no lonlter^ Oooopatlons - sales*
wan , ticket collector at theatres; no willtax^ sercica *

, _ .
bslO he did not know present «hsi®ahottts of

I hut thou^t he mi^ he in the washinatoa, area*m 1957 he was living with i '

New York 01ty« and a
left because

th itere sexual deviates

«

was ^Mish.

that
he could not definitely say he knew

ma a
to ppnvide information for whatever value it might
have,> ] I

said he originally CaB» fro« Holyoke, ifassachu<
setts.

b6
b7C

b6 '

b7c'

b6 ^

b7C

a ^



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAOUnEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ueuteasatl
^

Ia«®lltes»6e teiM, M
ft. (ms OQ Mmey 3, t}%t 8»stam
Cma^v «f t&» kmlm Haai #3 not

iB on oighti |ftf Mmity 1 . ML to

plcfest tl» fila .Baasviy. I L

iMW# S3 y«5SB*8 «f age, ofl pirltee-
toa, VSi.i appear, i iamtf»i in aitiageijMa fcy traio

8d3 brought & rifle with^ Ste rifle i«u; plasea is a
tw Btm rejai? aad i I jaswedW to the vleiaity

of 19^ a»5 (%«3tnist S^ts, ^lere the fila "S^eodtu" is
plaji^ at the^ !K»tor. Ahoat ti» hloeka fraa the
thefttST,!

I ms stowM !>y ths police oorioa. Jfe

CTotested that he ehasa to EhiMeli^!a to pioi»t the niB.
I me ireased la hla ®«sl larty auifm Be we amstefi

at Tj50 p.ib, m 3?eteqai»? L 19S1, anl elarged with breach 0?

the peaa»i toitthK *o sw, anS dlearferly s«a3iiet.

istes on the emti charges sii»w|

f
te« 46 ysara of agej residij

Ml® Caipchi Vh.3 ^1

AiexaaSris, fh, I imyoM to PbUaaelMa
hy car and mxo he oiviiiaii ao6i»s. iSsxy vm amMi at

StS9 p,Mtt thilo tskssig 69m posters cfut of the ear.
^

I l og aemll, H. Si, alofflg with tw cor*

panl^, ms awspa Ehllaaelpbia Mice for liwestlgatiro.

/s'?-/]
SEaRCHID

'

SERIALIZED ../^LED



Eleutenantj stated he did net haire the mmsfi np fha

fSrJi4t; Sit“* Kt.
of SrfS^?!J^!L-TgzJ eoflijanlons »ere not jjanOMrs

SwntiirP^^fT^' trat ffiewly mnt along

Bfti* *>ftpATJai< j-
ooBjiaBlons were not awestedj but^eseeried to tha L

Heading, in the past PEA^OUSEB andP I adnuTta/w*,

2, 1561 1

^^Q^tenant l b irther advlaed that on February

hfljl fnf! AflHT>4> L 1*®^ tn $10,000
TAA

court at a Baglstrate's heaping. He stated ttaf
Mmount Pars Guards, and 4 policedogs patrolled the vicinity of the Bovd ibestm* «

toaMbUrttote. to MW-g ‘f

ft “ ‘ * ““

s«S?J' '"•«'»« « «»> ItrStfe^nS^tr?,
distributed outside your agency.

«*'« «vv w ue



A 3CTflF83t*

rust xm
SBUffstssn iK!p:<

TO t 3Dl3mat«#j. 1*E£ {105-7W^)

mm t sAc/nditt4»iiib^ U$7-ioa)

smrsm sutmcm jmi nxet, nioii

oK wSSBSmSmwfS^^

Bt BtfvKu Rlyt«l l/S^&L*

taatmmA «r» th* ctrloiaitl waA mv*» 04ipM «f *
MM* Oit*d cnA a^fiiaM4 m «1»m». 13«t f«Uoif*^ wmbw «f e^ifAm mf ti^ l«t%«i^MM4 mm mm

for tdM Mlewins BMhiMMa PltlA OfflM » fwrj
B«tf OffiM •> OM} RltittaMntt OfriM • fews'i IfoMrlc Offlcft ~

&M| IMlAdilpfeEia OffiM - t>oM,

l^ffMPMtlan gMMliiM lA tiitt 3«tt«ylMKl Mm m« be
dIrtalMd fSPM \ IMMUiMCMI IhU*d*a- b7c
phiti MIm XMHPMfmint* H» Mpl»lxi»d tMt his inf«sMtl<m



mM not imi imssuoh on hi® 4»tootiv««' mport*
M«x** in tha proQ^uB of Dains tnxMS u»« JtBimxtm hla dateetivno
nova at ilia haartng, ima ^ttOBUoe mm of than

ty» iMLVlnK wovtoad all nl«ht tba praoadlnK night.
Btatad ees^iftta dataila irlll 1m avaUabla on
that tiaa a noro datailad lottenbiad amo will

t»« fontanted to tho Buroau a»i Intaroatod offioas.



UNITED STATES DEPAKT.MENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BtREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

187^-S
Mvittry d, li91

Smvrimu wtal Wikvtft
•I»» kBom mmt
ItofMPfo ItiiseoJUB soclwellt
alfl» knmm m;
SACIAL Hfttmui

A ei>nfid«nti«l floarco» «be T^liAbXm
in«omttion tn tli« past, advimd tliat oa diutwMry 18, 1901,
ropraaMtatlTM of as is«o»& mm thm nfbtln«
fowioao imtionalioto, «»odteetod m piloting itaooitotratloo
«t tho cia<»t«0o tfaoator, 1&9 Bortli noac^orti dtreot,
Cblenfo, Zllioolo, oiMTO tbo aorio, "Xmdoii** ms being
morn. tIUs SDBree advised tluit ttie piokoters, fosr Is
oil, «ero JjNMdletttly set ispom hf pmtram of tbe tbester
rnltlng to fSls entry* A fxxm^ estissted st sp^osciwitsly
200 persons, pmaS^nA, spoa, kna«ked Into the street,
end tors smbesds freie tbs picketers. dooree stated that,
saksem to the FfgatiBS dsffirleaii Satienalist demonstrators,
the moiling of **Ssodas** on January 18, 1901 ms reserved
eatirely for a jestm oi^iilsatiott*

Boaroe added that mortly before the Chicago
fighting Merlmn Rationalists he^pin to piofcot, Gearge
linmlo Romrnll, Omsandor^ isarima Rasl 9arty, ms
stoned as ha and his eeafsalons of the Jwerimn Hast fsrty,
desonstrsted sgainst the ehoving of "*Sro«tte’* in Boston,
mssachesetts* Wmutmm stated that It ms later detenUam
that this led immlo is believa the picdceting in OiieafO
had been ordered by Itodcmll^; Vhlle, this was in fact
ths ease, sswree stated asae of tbs pioketers weald adait
to sash* wmuMtm stated that doe to the attaidc mgon the
pidketers, the dmonstrstioa lasted but fifteen adantes*
One polios offiem present ms helplsss to smist tiis
dcaanstrstors, but acked the fightiag taerieaa Rationalist
aesbers to leave, mich tlMiy did&

b6
bVC



8ofire« of ttie mlity
this <t«aohsty|ittoh toy the ?ight|ii§ iMitoifiOiia

ot.^'i«S%40A 19 i. Otep leto Mn topon ittstless

nisi PAi^y in tUinolo.

eeui^oe thikt PifhtinK 'InefieftB {||i^.ion*il)»td

is 9 "fjfont Of the MwPioih SpBi iiiptf# ostn^Iiohod
in tho 9«e» i» ii«rresito©9» WP for tho omw?9«M»

li^poso' of sirsloir as f "triMsg i^oao» - for oftiiBito
pontoerstoip -in 'the ilhitl liOPty« - -

Mothor eeafi4«nti#i owrce on P«to»«Ory

37« idS9 tfeOt G«orgo hineolii iioehreli of frlington^
Virginia* held in orgaui^itioaai oeotidg of taa' i^opio

fsion of croo i^torprlso Katioiiii eoaiaiioto iwm&tU} at hio
roaidoaee o» Vitomiry SIS* ®Nba persona tiro fr<ft6eftt

-and*, ao.oarfill.9g to the adoraot oioa^risoil- the toegaaning at an
offioar -iHaffps of the orginl0tion« ao«ONr#M toM -t^lo
proacnt Wt the ipfm voold toe m intornatlonai itav^ant*
Iniit that ttoo siottia of the oraaoiaatlon to the ^tea
Stateo venM toe tonfEtwn is the ti«rieao Itorty of the irOFEas*

this iKiaroo a^ised ai'itly 4^
«ae roierrt*i* to tots orptniaatioa^ ,aa the iaeriaao' laat party
and tmt atatioaerf oai^ied the tatt^hiaid the laerteih
stai wii^y of taio W3B§s.

itdeiioeU on Stireh larnlahea tpee^i
agents of the pederat Bnrfaa of ihreattai^tleii # eopy of
the ptoegrao of the itoPSPSt ^at.tag .h« eapeoto to
^stdeat of the Mted atateh thna^h the oifiotiatiea^e
piatlottu -ihe sain. temt&M the. .wtotJI^ a# refieeted io -the

p»QSfm eail for the oigrition of |ra#roe# to afrlea inO the
triai: and' exeeetioa of ail dees giiilty of gogasnalot- tad
aioatat ' treaoea*

aonroe allied io itodo t^t the htaihairtero
of the eaganiaatien is loeaied at Oaa^Korth idoideiphy
ariiagtoa.i Vygtaia, iad that the Min tmiv4ty of the
oi^alaitloa siaie ita inoeptieA toto toeea diiiritoatioa of.

anti^feviidi olteriai and Open^aie #ihe 4o the hpriOB Of IP60
on the Itolil ia IMO^



Ob F6brtt*ry I, I06X,
dcneoiitration irere iruralvhed to
Offiooffi »«giou I, Ualtod statO)
Cbicago, lUlBOia.

^
mis <!ocuasnt contains neltttar TacoansBOatloBs

nor conclusions of tbs yaderaX Susaau of lniraatigatlo&.
It la tbo prop^ty of tba Fodaral Coriau of lovastiBatiouand Is loanad to your a«ency; it and its contents are oot
to Oo dlstrlbtttwl outside your ageooy*

aetallii tOlS
I rCoasacdiag
H Amy operations Croup^

- s
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2/8/6X

Airt0l

TO:

fROMs

DIRECTOR, FBI

sac/CHICAGO (157-3)

SUBJECT: Aimnn[ERICAH HAZl PAOT, «kaj
GEORGE DIKCOLN HOCKWEIiL, akft|

RACIAIi MATTERS

neBuairtoI dated 1/27/61 captioned 'TigUtiag
American IJatioaallsts, RACIAIi MATTERS.”

Sttlssltted Herewith is the original and 7 copies
oi a letterhead morao concerning the picket deiisinstratlon
conducted in CIxicago, Illinois^ by representatives oi
captioned organisation, held on 1/15/61,

One copy of mentioned memo is enclosed for the
Now York and WO Offices for information.

The confidential source referred to in attached
letterhead meitto is l I be

I I is currently under consideration by the b7c
Chicago Division for development as a PCI (RAC)* The b7D

confidential source used to characterize the American
Nazi party in attached letterhead memo is| |.

careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and such were concealed only where necessary

'i

/

,3. - Bureau (Enel. 8)
1 » New York (Info,)(Encl»
1 ^ WO (Info)(End. 1)
1 — Chicago
RJDsJem
(6)

;
'

'

' GALE

1)

b6
b7C

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
February 8, 1961

AiMERICAN NAZI PARIY

Lieutenant
| [

Intelligence Squad, Philadelphia
Police Department, advised SA MAHLON J. PRICE on February 6,
1961, that the following information is in addition to
information previously furnished concerning the attempted
Picketing of the film "Exodus" on February 1, 1961*

On January 23, 1961, LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Commander
of the American Nazi Party sent a telegram to the Philadelphia
Commissioner of Police which stated that at 8:00 p.m. on
February 1, 1961, the American Nazi Party would picket the
showipg of the "Jewish Commxinist, Zionist propaganda film
’Exodus in Philadelphia in behalf of loyal Christian Americans,
As usual all the laws, regulations, and police requests would
be scrupulously obeyed,"

On January 26, 1961, a telegram was received from
I of the Association of Jewish New Americans requesting ^

ROCKl'vELL not be allowed to picket stating ROCKWELL waived his
civil rights through his teaching of genocide.

At 12:[|.0 p,m. on February 1, I96I, Philadelphia
Commissioner of Police ALBERT N, BROVffl received the following



7

telegram from LINCOLN ROCKWELL; ’’American Nazi Party cannot
accept illegal tyranny anymore than Jewish Communist or Negro
tyranny and will picket peacefully and lawfully at 8;00 p.m,"

LieutenantI I further advised that on February
Ij 1961, Lieutenant r | , East Detective Division,
Philadelphia Police Department,, telephoned from Washington, D.C,
at^4:55 p.m., stating that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, with three
white men, were in a 195? or 1958 light gray Pontiac. Virginia
license 222 50i).. At 6;10 p.m., Lieutenant I I called and
stated he was with ROCKl'lELL in the latter *s headquarters.
ROCKWELL advised he was not coming to Philadelphia because of
the anticipated snow.

On the same date at 6:50 p.m., the following
were stopped for investigation by the Philadelphia police as
they came over the Delaware River Bridge from New Jersey;

3T
, 21 years old.

Center Avenue, Sewell, N.J.
employed at Schmidt's Brewery
the family if of Russian

in
extraction

white . residing
I father is

Philadelphia and

19 years old, white, residing
[

Sewell, N.J,

b6
b7C

L25 years of age, white, r esidingf
_| Sewell, N.J. (staying at I

The above three individuals were not arrested but
were escorted to the Delaware River Bridge for return to
New Jersey.

reflects[
An Offense Report of the Philadelphia Police. Department

of Arlington, Va., was interviewed
'

]•
after his apest on February 1, 1961, by Detective

,

When I I was arrested he had in his possession two signs
which stated "Only US Nazis Dare Fight Tyranny" and "God Save
America from Tyranny." Als o, he was in uniform and wore
swastika arm bands

.

| I
advised that he was a member of the

American Nazi Party ana that he volunteered to picket the film.
He was paid |>30,00 by ROCKI’JELL for this purpose.

b6
b7C

2



An Offense Report concerning
| |

of Alexandria, Va ., reflects he was interviewed by Detective
L after his arrest on February 1, 196l<.

I stated he belongs to the Fighting American Nationalists,
which he described as a self-supporting organization. He
stated there are 13 members of this group and primarily it is
opposed to Communist growth in this country. I I stated he
came to Philadelphia from Washlngt on , D . C . , with I I

[ I
I

stated he

,

himself , was carrying
no plac^ds when arrested butF Idid have the placards,

An Offense Report concerning I

Ireflects he was interviewed by Detective I

, after his arrest on February 1, 1961, 1 I was
carrying four placards which bore the following inscriptions:

1 & 2, ’’American Legion Recommends Boycott Exodus”
which also bore the inscription of an eagle
and ’’Fighting American Nationalists,”

3. ’’Exodus Script by Red Dalton Trumbo"

I}., ’’Communist Propaganda Film Exodus Coming to
this Theater,”

I stated he is a member of the Fighting American
Nationalists, He stated this group is composed of three members
from Washington, D.C. and Its, pxjrpose is to fight Communism
in the United States, !

~| stated he has known GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL for six months.

An Offense Report concerning
I,
Reading, Pa,, was produced.}

j
is

^

19 years of age . white, and he was interviewed bv Detective I

I. \
advised that he was born i

but his stepfather’s name id l and consequently he uses
that as a last name

.

P I came into the South Detective
Station accompanied bv a companion mentione d below . He stated
he was looking for i and to see if ! I needed bail.

I explained he came to Philadelphia with his companion to
watch the picketing, although they did not plan to picket.

I stated he is National Chairman of the Quad State White
Citizens Council and State Chairman of the National States
Rights Party, He had in his possession cards which proved his

- 3 -



membership J.n these organiza tions 3 which cards were returned
to him when he was released. ! I stated he Is opposed to
yl. olence, but he is anti -Communis t, anti -Jew, and believes
in segregation. He was taken to the Reading Terminal where
he boarded a train for Reading.

An Offense Report concerning ROY FRAMHOUSRR reflects
he was interv5.ewed by Detecti^e l L At
9iQQ P .iP. on February 1, I96I, PRANKHOUSER accompanied by

jappeared at the South Detective Division to talk to
any detained members of the National States Rights Party.
He stated if any were detained he wanted to bail them out,
PRANKHOUSER stated that he h5.mself wa^ not a membe r of OPfiRn-Ti!
LINCOLN ROCKWELL'S party. However, be atateH t-.ho'hf

supra, is a member and he w5.shed to aid ! L PRANKHOUSER
also stated he himself was at one time a member of the
Communist Party.

The Communist Party has been designated by the
Attorney General of the. United States -pursuant to Executive
Order 10450

.

I

An Offense Report dated February 2. 1961. concern-
I reflects that ! Iwas arrested

3 7:30 p.m» on February 1. 1961. in the v!. ci nl ty of the
theater in the oomoanv nfl [ and l I

1* I I
is 21 years of age, white, and is b?

a^ student at the Pennsylvania PHlitary College, Chester , Pa.
Si S hpine—is a

t

j j . Neodesha, Kansas.
1 on vacation and was ai-aying in Norristown

at the home of
| |, He further advi. sed he

Ts not a member of nor sympathetic with GEORGE UNCOLN ROCKWELL’S
party. He stated he checked hJ.s valise at the Pennsylvania
Railroad Suburban Station and besides his oersonal belong? ngs
he stated his valise contained the following:

1. One white metal ring bearing on Iron Cross

2. One swastika armband red with gold trim

3 . One white metal tie stick-pin bearing an eagle
and Iron Cross and swastika

4» One rubber stamp, eagle and swastika



An Offense Report concerning I L

reflects he was arrested along wlthl \

a-nd
l

L
[ Us 22 years of age, white, be

and resides at I

~
Coronado, San Diego. Calif. He b7

attends the Pennsylvania Military College. I I stated
he is not a member of nor sympathetic with ROCKWELL’S party.
His bag stored at the Pennsylvania Suburban Station, according
to him, contained;

1 . One olive green cloth shoulder patch bearing a
swastika and eagle and a red, white, and black
circle

On his person I had a large metal Iron Cross
bearing the date s 1813-1939 with a red, white, and black
ribbon, ! I stated he was a collector of war souvenirs.
He was turned over to Cantalnf I of the Pennsylvania
Military College.

Lieutenant I further advised that
| |,

the Acting District Attorney, received a telephone call from
I I on February 2, 1961. 1 I stated he was a
representative of the American Nazi Party, that he was ordered
by his commander to see the three American Nazi Party men who
were arrested,] jwas informed that he must obtain
permission from the Philadelphia County Prison before he could
see the prisoners.

Also furnished was a memo from Captain
of the Intelligence Unit to the Inspector of the Detective
Division. This memo reflected that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
called on February 2, I961, and asked if he could send a
representative to Philadelphia to aid the three persons who
were arrested. ROCKWELL wanted to know if his representative
appeared in Philadelphia, would he be arrested. Concerning
the three men who were arrested, ROCKWELL stated that ! I

was his only representative. However, he stated he knew the
other two men and their families and wanted to secure their
release pending trial.



THE NATIQWAI. STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On Noveinber 3^ 1958^ ^ Confidential source advised that
the NSRP was formed in 195°* and it is composed of past members
of the Ku Klux Klan and notorious antir.Semites, At its convene
ticn in Louisville j, on August 30, 1958# this party indicated
it was a political party dedicated to segregation.

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order' 10450,

This document contains neither recommendations nor con«
elusions of the EBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agencyj it and its contents are not to be distributed out
side your agency.
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#
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Date: f£B i,%l

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Director, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, Phi ladeIpbla (157-108)

L

\

TO;

PROM:

SUBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, akaj
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Washington ^leild

Re Philadelphia- airtel 2/2/61,

Enclosed for th<2 Bufeau are the original and
seven copies of a letterhead ir.emo dated and captioned as above
The following number of copies of the letterhead memo were
prepared for the following offices and are forwarded as
enclosures

:

Washington Field - 4
Newark - 4
Richmond - 4
New York - 1
Kansas City - 1
San Diego 1
Philade Iphia - 5

3 - Bureau (105-7037^) (Enel. 8)
2 - Washington Field {15^-1) (Enel. 4)
1 - Newark (157-64) (Enci. 4)
1 - Richmond (157-92) (Enel. 4)

' i;- New York (l57“13j (Iiifo) (End. l)
1 - Kansas City (Enel, l)
1 - San Diego (Enel, l)
5 - Philadelphia, riR7-108)

J-

be
b7C

1 - 157-203^
(QUAD STATE WHITE CITIZENS OOXii-kClh] /S
('nrbp') 'w .

/ <27

1 - 157 -new
1 - 105-3918 (NSRP)
1 - 105-4158 (roy PRANKHOUSER)

MJP:MMR
(15)

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge



PH 157-108

letterhead memoranda will be forwardedWhen additional details are obtained from the Philadelphia

,rv,
Information of Kansas City and San Diego,who have not previously received communications in this matter,it is noted that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Commander of theAmerican Nazi Party, planned to travel to Philadelphia on/I/6I with a band of his followers and picket the motionpicture Exodus. ROCKWELL never showed up; however, a

crowd composed of students, representatives of Jewishorganizations, and possibly some CP and SWP members did show
Philadelphia police maintainedcontrol of the crowd and no riot ensued. Three Nazis didappear but were arrested before they could start theirdemonstration. Copies of the enclosed letterhead memo have

because students
College who were arrested by thePhiladelphia PD furnished residence addresses located withinthose divisions.

2
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VoWc
Ptbnvupy X3,

Hfti AMnrioftn lifaua Farty
RMlftX mt^vn

9u ftthrwuPf t, m «onfi4itniiAX iHMtro** vtao

tMM furtd«)Mi4 rtXl«Ail« irkfeiiMlti«r) In tlw p««t» *Av£m4
that Hi £<l!)i«aln JladKaatll* laadat* af tha AMvi«a»
Party (tlGP)i waa plaaatn^ to partleXpata In piokotii^
ttaft laotioi^ piataro ‘*lxa<ltM‘’ tn ^taahlaataa# P* C*« oji

Pahrmry 19« 19^1* ahloh flXa la aeha&ala4 to ^tava ita
piamiara in VaanlActm, P, C.« ttt tha lattar auto.

7iia aeavoa rarthajp adtlaat that pioteatlna of
la aaha#iila4 far Patroit» Hlahlsan« an Fajstruary 8,

19<^.

Aaaartlng ta tha (wur«9a» Hoakaall la pian^nlng;

to pnmtit at bath of tha abova aantlonad plakatlfvsa.

Tha aouroa wta uoabla ta fumla)^ any a4ii%lanal
infaraation*

thla ilaauaant oantai»)a $«ithar raaaciaandtatlana
nor «an«luaiana of tha fa4aral Boraau of Invaatlpttlaii. it
la tha proforty of tha Paaaral JSyraau of Inraatli^tion
is laanad ta ya«ir a^noyi it and its aontanta are not ta
ba aiatribhtad oatal4a yaor a^anay.

Searc).^.'^d

Seri a ] . I o __ _

—

Inde:iGd
_

^
Filed ' -—__^— . -

A'7'/e-



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) 2/15/Cl

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AJERCCAK KAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(OOiWASHIMQTON PISLD)

ReBulet to NY, 2/I3/6I.

Enelosod horotflth for the Buroau are the original
and f copies of a letterhead saieiaoranduGi

,

Also •ncloBod for WPO and Detroit are infonoatlon
copl«B of the letterhead mecioranduo

,

, ^ confidentlal_affiU2flfl_jaentlone(l In enclosed
letterhead oettoranduB la

| |,

The oonfidsntial sovirce used to t:h*
Aiaerican llasl Party in attached letterhead meeo i»
(RAC). I 1

2 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enda. 8
1 - Detroit (Info) (Snel. 1)

'

1 - Vashlngton Field f 1^7-1}
1 (unr)

- ne« York ( 157-13)

im
Rl*)

Irifo) (Enel. 1) (m\
31)

b7D

JQBtkiwi

( 6 )

A7-/J-Ar/



i(mt Yoi*. B§m Yoric

Burtu
mtiiM m*i3

r>9*tjnt*rr

R«i But!
iSatWrs

]«»w Ywfii l?iwa^ , 19»«« ?«te5W^jr X5i

aa artlete Caurt Upmitm flta o» Kaai

tibsk tm feur
CmltB »f W»« YtiU» eY IfcMi Yiwrtb, ott Fato^uary

torn 4Mialca« r«9eY»od mm Y^
CMdaiiaMi* BMrtwW ilerrl# to i»9ut ?**W
BoakMiUf iwidwp of tfe* tamnctm mmi fai*tY (*ilf) to aa)H» «

spoaoit la a pM*
It la ttiat iJocioiall a»4 pro^rioualy ro^paaat^ a

a»Mia to nnamV- Is Vnimm ^sKPa IYu4&* mm mnn Cltpi on

aftf mms pofuaad by fartr Cflaalttlowr IJ»»to14

<bc *m«d« tJ»t tueh « tpaaoii iwmld a clow tart

djuaBW of riot.

Ztt kMguat, lS>sSOt J**» Toirtt St»t« 3?sj)r«ao Coort Jastloo

Bmuv Eoatois iail4 tl«it tor rlt^st of froo oiwwoa^jyemlil not oo

iBvolw^ by " »olf-«o«fo3*od ii^voeatro of tlolois** .

flia AnpollAto Mrlaiott of tfco Sapron* C«Mtrt of tl» 3t«t«

or ne» **»k i*. jsf‘. ^
Norrlo tc allev floclwtll to filo n no^ fw n poirot aiw

to »ct on It In ftccortfawMi vttSi tiaolr <teiialoa of FWifyary It*

1961 .

ho Kouli dlnwt tfee Corftomtion Cwmsfei of ^ City of »•• •JJ*
to m^onl tfco afeoto Oooiaion to ti» Co\2rt of Apponl* of ti^ atnt*

of S«v Yorif *

Searc'hs'^-

SerialW®>^
XndeY-ea

f ilef3



Act AHiEriMn HmI farty
mtcirnX

iomm mufm.
A aoure«i kIk> hai» fumishad jfallabla in

th* past* advlMd oa Fe^ruaix 27, 1959, t*>a% Oaoxv* Lincoln
RocIim»U of Arllj^Eton, Vlrgliila, had a«ld an crsanlaatioiml
Maatlng of )^torld Udlnn of Fraa £nt«rs>3*ia«> Xatlcnal
3eelallato (lOmm) a% hla raaldanea on Fobnaury t6, m9.
Six poraema ma prasant and tnay, accordinc to ilia courca.
oom^aa tiaa iM^naii^ of an offliMr corpa of tha
Roakaall told thoaa praaant that tha tfWE3t3 would ha an
intaraatloaal anwaaant , hut that tha aoetion of the oneanisation
In tha Thiltad Stataa would ha known m» tha Aaariean Farley of tha
wnmis.

Aookwall OB Manoh S6, 1959, fumlahad to Sjpaoial

A^anta of tha Fadaral Bureau of Xnaaotl^tion, a copy of the
p^grmm of the VIB'kIIS, otatlng that ha axpacts to bccooc Frasldant
of tha Ihiltad States throueh tha oraanlaatlonh platfono, Tha
oala tanats of tha tfUFEMS, as raflaotad in tha prograai, call
for tha «Mpratlon of hhipi^o to Africa and tlM trial and
axaautloa of all daws guilty of CooBunist and s;ionlat traa«on».

Tha couroa advlaad on August 9. 19^, that tha naln
aotlwity of the organlxatlon has etnasistad of ptokatings of tlui

White Mbuaa with antl-dawlah placards/ dlstrilnstion of anti*Jewish
lltaimtura and open air talks by Aookoall, attacking tha Jaws
as trmitWB to tha United States.

Cm July 3, i960 , and July I960, aeekwall was an<astad
00 ahargsa of disordkrrly oondtuct. Tha charges arose out of talks
by Mai c« those dates. On tha latter oceaslon, sixteen other
nsrttsrs of the Anarloan Hasl Party ware also ohargad with disorderly
oasiduat.

This ^aexmeat contains
neither raeoamndatlMns
nor aonelusi<ms of tha
FBI. Xt is tha proparty
of tha FBI, and Is loanad
to your aganeyi and its oantmts
are not to ba distributed outside
your ajpaney.



PLAIil

^15/61

AIRTiiL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7037^)

FROM : EAC, NEW YOim ( 137-13)

:^UBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTBR3
(oo:;tpc)

Enclosed herewith ift the original and aev^n copies
of a letterhead memoranduja.

The oQurce used to characterise the Aiaerlcan
Nasi Party Is

b7D

3 - Bureau (103-70374) (Enel. 6) (RM)
1 - Washington Field (l37~l) (Enel. 1}
1 V- Richiaond (INFO) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - New York (157-13)

..wJ2^:a|C

(INFO) (Kii)

1 - Supv. 412

/ ^

Serial ised^-^
Indexed

/j 7 /b"A



OFFICE IffiMORANDUM
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100- ) DATE; 2/16/61

FROM; sac; new YORK (100-140660)

SUBJECT; COMMITTEE TO STOP REVIVAL OF NAZISM
AND ANTI-SEMITISM (CTSRNA-S)
IS-C
(0O;NY)

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date received

Original located

Rally protesting appointment of
ADOLF HEUSINGER to a Committee
of NATO be

b7C

2/1/61

The National Guardian of l/$0/6l, page 9, columns 2-3,

publicized the above protest rally and Identified the sponsors
as the American Federation of Polish Jews (AFPJ) and the Committee
to Stop Revival of Nazism and Anti-Semitism.

HEUSINGER is ADOLF HEUSINGER.

HESLER is Brigadier General HUGH B, HESTER,



NY 100-l40660

On Tuesday, 1/31/61, a meeting was held at the
Hotel Diplomat, 108 West 43rd Street, New York, New York,
sponsored by the American Federation of Polish Jews. About
700 people attended and the meeting got under way at approxi-
mately 7; 15pm.The initial speaker and Chairman of the forum
was Mr, SIMON PEDERMAN. Mr, FEDERMAN explained to the audience
that a Nazi officer by the name of HEUSIN6ER is about to be
appointed Chairman of NATO. Mr. FEDERMAN said that HEUSINGER
is a murderer of the past. He said that it is the duty of all
Americans to speak up now and not to allow HEUSINGER to come
to our Capitol and endanger the peace of the world. He said
that we should use this opporttmity to ask Mr. KENNEDY to use
his office to stop this movement of Mr. HEUSINGER' s appointment
to NATO.

The next speaker was
|

|who said the appoint-
ment of a former Nazi leader can lead to dangers of war. He
said I think we the trade unionists present here, in protesting
action taken about HEUSINGER should call on our unions and
should ask Mr. MEANY to protest this appointment. We should
assert our voices within the unions to see that this does not
happen. b6

The next speaker was
|

Secretary of the Jewish Cultural Club
in Jewish or Polish dialogue.

^ who is the
This person spoke entirely

The next speaker was introduced as a writer, poet and
novelist, who is the author of "One Foot in America." He was
announced asl If oh). His conversation told of his
presence at the anniversary meeting of former prisoners at
Auschwitz and Buchenwald. He said that every speaker who
talked used the slogan, "Never Again Auschwitz." He read two
poems in Jewish or Polish.

The next speaker was Mr. who was
introduced as one of those responsible for this meeting tonight.
MrJ I read a statement to the audience which was received
from retired Brigadier General H.B. HESIER (ph) of Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, U.S. Army. In this statceent, Mr. HESLER said

-2-



NY 100-l40660

"It seems that HEUSINGER‘s appointment Is syptomatic of current
Berlin problems. It would be wise to withdraw the support of
HEUSINGER or any other former Nazi leader .

"

Contlniiing, Mr J I said that at this very
moment in San Francisco he understands that students are picket-
Ing the German Embassy to opnose the appointment of General
HEUSINGER. He said that this committee (American Federation
of Polish Jews) wrote to nine major Jewish groups fior support

to oppose the appointment of HEUSINGER and the only group not
to respond was the Jewish War Veterans. He said we will not
and we will never keep silent about such doings. He continued
by stating that HEUSINGER should be punished by not being
promoted to NATO. I I remarked that over 15^000 leaflets
were distributed for this meeting tonight in addition to many
wires being sent, ads put in newspapers and magazines, and
wires to President EISENIIOWER and President-Elect KENNEDY for
help in this matter. He stated this was done before the
election. One of Mr J I concluding statements was that
the remilitarization of Germany should be halted.

At this time, he approached the audience for donations
from the floor in order to get this movement started. Donations
started with $10.00 and eventually worked down to $1.00 and
change. Plates were passed through the aisles for any change
given.

The next speaker was Mr.
announced to be the president of the Colonial Club.

who was
Mr.

said that the appointment .of HEUSINGER is an Insult to

all Democratic Americans. He said that we must remove these
high appointed officers to stop further anti-Semitism. We
must also stop the rearmament of Germany and must remove people
like SPEIDEL and HEUSINGER from NATO,

bo
b7C

Rabbi I Iwas the next speaker, who spoke
entirely in Jewish for about 15 minutes.

The last speaker was Mr. I who
was Introduced by Mr. PEDEEI4AN by saying that Mr.|

|
is work-

ing now to expose the Ku l^ux Klan and any Nazi underground
movement. Mr

.

1 I read statements of atrocities by eye
witnesses at the Nurenburg (ph) trials. He pointed out how



• #

NY 100-l4o660

BEUSINGER was the Direotpr of the OKW who was In charge of
the slayings. Mr. I 1 said that HITLER awarded' Colonel
HEUSHTGER a special medal for killing those officers who
tried to kill HITLER hut only ended up womding him. Mr. te

I I
said that he was told by someone in Washington' that

HETJSINGER was one of those who tried to kill HITI^R. He
continued by stating that KCteR even awarded HBUSINGER a special
silver medal called 20th July. l I said that HEUSINGER
should have been hanged after the Nurenburg trials as were
some of the others. He went on to say that big bosses and
big corporations are responsible for putting HEUSINGER in
NATO * s top ;J6b and that we must fight like the brave Negroes
in their fight for freedom.

Mr.
I \ remarked that at a recent lAnion meeting

in Pennsylvania that a vinion delegate remarked on the picketing
of the film. Exodus" by the Nazi party. He said that the Nazi
party will find 12 large and Impressive pickets in front of the
film. Exodus" when they show up tomorrow night. The evening
ended by the reading of three resolutions which were passed
upon by the body protesting HEUSINGER being appointed Chairman
of NATO and asking Mr. KENNEDY to withdraw his support for

'

the HEUSINGER appointment. One of the resolutions was sent
to Mr. MEANY, the head of the union, one to Mr. KENNEDY and one
to Mr. PINLETTER.

* * « *

ADOL]? HEUSINGER and Brigadier General HUGH B. HESTERare being indexed. •



2/21/61BIRiiC'rOK, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, JIEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAI^l Pj^BTY
RACIAL RATTERS
(00:WFO)

0*^ ^/9/^lt Detective
jpgclsl servicea, NYCPD, »»a<le available to SA

Btigeau of

photoeraphe of OEORQE LINCOLH ROCKWELL, leader ofthe Aaerlc^ Nazi Party (ANP) and 16 aeafijors of the AJJP whoattempted to picket the notion picture ”£xodua” in Boston,
Massachusetts, on 1/15/61,

1

These phot<yiraph,a. burnished to Detective
r:—r- ^ Obtain I L Dlvialon of
suhveraive Activitleo, Maasaohusetts state Police,
Included the following Indlvictuals:

^

0H>RCE LINCOLI^ ROCKWELL
928 North Randolph it.
Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Washington, D.c.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2-Bureau (105-70374) (Encla . 17) (RM)
1-aoston (Ends. 1?) (INFO) (rm)
1-Rlchaond (Ends. 17) ( INF0/( RM)
A-Washington Field (iincii*. 17XinF0)(RM)
1-Hew York (157-13)

JDB: jxb
(6) .

Searched
Serialized
Indexed
r»^ 1



DANIEL BURROS
2933 28th St.
Washington, D . C

.

Washington, D.c.

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Vlriglnla

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia



V

NY 157-13

Arlington, Virginia
b6

I 1 bVC

Arlington, Virginia

Arlington, Virginia

Enclosed herewith for the Information of the
Bureau and offices receiving copies of this letter, are
photographs of the above-listed individuals.

3 -



UAC, BOSTON ^21/61

SAC, >ISW YORK
( 157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI &AKTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(O0;WFO)

On 2/9/61, Detnetlve
Special Services, NYCPD, advised SA
he had received Info^iaation from[

•ftirgau of
that
1

Technical Sergeant, Maoaachu3ett£s State Police, that on
1/14/61, GEORflE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of the Aiaerican
Nazi Party (ANP), roistered at the Hotel Touralne, Boston,
Maseachusetta, under the namet NATHAN GINSBERG, 37 Flood
St., Salem, Massachuaetts , and was aBei£:?>ed Room 621 .

b6
b7C

ROCKWELL also requested that Room 623, which was
adjacent to hia room at the Hotel Touralne, be reaerved
for one KR.| |. , Sewell, New Jeraey.

1

Accordliig to Information furnlahed to Detective
I hy the MaBsachuaptto State Police, telephone calls

were made from Room 621 on 1/14/61, to the following nusibers:

b6
b7C

HO 2-2331
Mall Spar Coffee Shop
140 High St .

,

NewfburWort. Maasafthyantta
billed to one

| I

Hated to I
I

I. , Neiifburyport, Maaaaohuaetta

be
b7C

2-Boaton (RM)
1-Newark (INPO)(RM)
1-Waahlngton Field (157-1) (INFO) (RM)
I^New Yo^ (157-13)

JDB:Jxb
(5) .

/

/r7-/5



NY 157-13

MJ 9-9706
public telephone at Kobey’s Business Depot
38 Hampshire St,, Lawrence, Bdassachusetts

Lane, Framingham Center, Massachusetts

1

listed to
1

1 l> Providence, Rhode Island

b6
b7C

The above Is being furnished for the Information
of the Boston, Newark and Washington Field Offices.

1

i

2 -

ii
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2/ZZ/SXDIRECTOR, FBI (105-7037^)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOsWASHINOTOH FIELD)

Enoloaed h«r«iflth for the Bureau are the original
and seven coplea of a letterhead meaiorandua.

The confidential source used to charaoterlae the
amerlcan Nasi Party In attached letterhead aeao lal I

Infomatlon attrlhuted to Detective I I

eat forth In encloied letterhead mono, waa furnished to
SAI I.

be
b7C
b7D

2-Bttreau (105-7037^) (Ends* 8 ) (rm;

1-Rlchaond (157-92) (End. 1) (INFO
1-Nashlngton Field (157-1) (End. 1
1-NY 157-13

JDBivfp/uae
(5)

r
''

r
'

"



SAC, HKW YORK (157-13)

WCRIJ3 UNICH OF PRS 4. I-3J7EHPRISS
HATIfRAL SOCIALISTS^ ak« Aiwrlowj
Hazl Fartys
OBORCK LINCOLN RCCKWELL, aka
Lincoln ^ookvall
RACIAL MATTSRS
(Of t WFO)

2/24/61

Ra Richmond lattar to Biu'eeu, IO/3/6O,

Rafaranoad lattar aat forth a Hat of
various oorraapondants of olthar GSOHGE LiHCCUr
RCCKKSLL or JAMES K, VtARNlffl, National ^aoratary of
t>ia Amarloan Masi Party (ANP), and raquestad that any
Indonnation davalopad concerning thaaa oorraapondants
ba furnished,, Sat forth heraundar are a Hst of those
oorraspondents together with Information develop^
ooneemlng thant

A rarlaw of SYC Indices reflected no in-
fonsation Idantlflabla with;

L^roitt 67 j N.Y*

I. BwrWtvn ~W

] !nf,RT

5# Brooklyn

i: NY 22, NY

b6
b7C

,
NY 6C, IJY

I Yfn<)fwA^ia, NY
Kingston, KY

^ 1, Postal Inspector’s Cffioa,
US General Post Office, NY 1, NY, (conceal), who has
furnished reliable infcrnatlon in the past, advised

t

m. Cu3C Gii tltiS.

2 - Bureau (1C5-7037U) (RM)
2 - WPO (157-1) (RH)
1 - Richmond (157-93^ (INFO) (RH)

P- Hew Yortc (157-13)
,

/r7-/j~/sy



SY 157*13

with a wlea on the part of BLIJAH MtJHAMMKD# tha
H»«a«n|^r of Allah* for donations to halp JffiHAJiHA© build a
"awntar” on tho South Slda of Chloago* 1!iui XH»adam ware an*
ooio>ae«d to send thatr donatloos to **Muhaagnd*a Teatpla of
lolaa* Public Halations Departraant* Post Office 5U70* Chleago*
111*" or to "Mufaajjnaad*a Oantar Fund, 5335 South Graanwood
Awanua, P.C. Be* 5U70, Chicago* 111*"*

It is notad that ]and[
I

~1 aantlonad abovo, both wars arrastad In Union S<(uara,
TlYG, onl/56/60, oa a eharga of "dlsordarly conduot" In can*
naotloa with their partiolpf'tlon In an anti*8eMltla Inaldant
against a rabbi tn Union Squara, KYC, on that data*

It is former notad that recant Infornatlcn davaloped
indlaataa that l I la presently a laeniber of ROOKWSLL*® ASP
and rasldlno with ROCKWJMiL at 928 »* Randolph, Arlington, Va.,
and I l ie reportedly Jh charge of the NIC branch of the
Fighting Asaarlcan Hatlonallsto (PAN) .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



m 1^-13

wi th [

NYC Indicea reflect no Information Idontlfleblo
L 'lYC,

On 3/25/60, [ 1 who h»8 rurnlshod reliable
information In tho past, advised trm^l

. ,
^

aauare^^.^r55T^b«t5^Br^
one-raan orfanlsacion
soarch Bureau, ryaldea at
Square, NY,

, tdiere opera^
£^lMcaal and leal Ro-

I
>'ranklin

According to the above source, [ on
3/25/6C, waa tihen a taeraber of t • Padai*atlon of Apiorloan
Cltlaona of German Descent (PACGD), l(7U Knlckerbooker Ava«,
Brocklyn, NY, and was elected secretary of branch 11 cf
tl Is oz*ganlsatl<m at a meowing held on 1/25/60 at Schwaben
Hall, lf7li Knickerbocker Ave., Brooklyn, NY

stated that there Is no evldanoo that
t- e PACGD Is an anti-Semitic ors^anlsatlon, but since it la
proHleman, It may often show sympathy wltVi causes which may
bo labelled anti'^Sealtlo*

On 1 /o/Al f I ladvl aed that I I had
attended meetings of t ’>e Chrlatlan Patriotic Perum held at the
Christian Educational Aasoclatlon, 530 Chestnut St,, Union,
K,J,, run by CCNDE McGITiliSY, and has distributed c piea of
’’Oommen Sense”, e period leal published by MoGINLiiY,

On l/h/61. Detective I L Bureau cf
Coeclel Servloea. NYC Po’loe Department, advised that

I I partlalpated in picketing the motion picture
”lSxodua" on I/8/6I In ?r/C, in protest of the use of Identified
CP members In tills film, IHls picketing was done under tho
banner of PAN,

, staten
Island, NY, Is the subja-t of NY 105-32652, and was inter-
viewed on 2/I2/50 , forany knowledge he might possess con-
cerning the racial and rellglcus boniblnga which had occurred
In ths South a short time prlcvr to the above date*

rn q/l7/58, | l
advlsed t at ”*}ie ‘Pruth

Seeker” is an aot; el atlc p Jbl' cation, which is also antl-
Semltle and anti-Negro, and which is published by c ARDHS
SMITH, a notorious antl-senilte, ”f}je Truth Seekex'” la located
at 39 Park Row, NYC,

3

b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

be
b7C

b7D
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I L NYC, ia a ourrantly
aotlva scuroe who has furnlahad the TflO with Infonaetlcn oon-
oernlng eaptlcned nett‘}r as well na other racial raattara*

Tt la noted that the Bi^dwsn Apta,, 235 w, 10?nd
St#, NYC, Is large apartment ho se located on t* e w^at side
of Kainhattan, NYC. A review of the names of thio numerous
tenants located in this building failed to Indicate any
which might have a oonnectjcn with oaprlor;ad matter.

It is also noted that 378 Metropolitan Ave#,
Brooklyn, NY, la a amell apartment house which la oecupled
by a number of tenants# A review of the names of these tenants
fail to Indicate any who might have a connection with t: e
ANP or ROCK’nfBLL.

It Is noted thatl
Is a resident of I

1 pravluosly mentioned,
__]* NY 33, NY.

The NatlcTal Renalaaenoe Party (NRP) le an c r^ anise-
tlon which Is headed by JA'^ISS a. MADOI.E, with headquarters
located in f-lADOlJI’s raai dance at 10 West 90tb at#, NYC. In-
asmuch as offices receiving copies of .this letter are already
in possession of a oheracterlzatlon/^f the !IRP, KY‘ will not
repeat It In thle letter#

Concerning RUffnca. Box 121, 3# Csone Park
Sta#, Jamaica 20, NY,"^x: ' 1Syoo tea that he la Identical with
DANIEL BORHOS, who in IPbG/reslded at 111-58 H9th 3t#,
Jamaica, N.Y. ^ .

It la to be noted that on 11/3^/58, 'b'# I ~l

I I . West Hamilton Peach. NY# telephonlcally
advised the NYC that he le tl.o I I of the
Starr Rubber Stamp ffenufacturliig Co#, which he operetea
from hla home.

According to fir* 1 had received
a iHiquest from one, DAN BUR f S of t- e American Natl naliat
S oiety, P.o. Box 121, South Csone Perk statlcn, Jamaica 20,
NY, to submit oatlmatea on the ccst of aenufaot ring a rubber
stamp bearing the name of the organlaatlcn, Amer'can
Nationalist Society, vdilch In ts center would have a swas-
tika, HYO files reflect that tr.e American National Sooiallst
league, aka American National Socialist Party was organised
In 1/35 by a rebellious block of members of the NY Local
of the Prlenda of New Germany, forerunner to tlio Oerman-
Amerlean Bund* This organlBafelcn collapaod in 1936,

u

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C
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3/1/61
SAC, PHIIADaLPiaA

SAC, m Y05UC (15?-13)

AMSRICAK NA;:X FAm
RACIAL HATTSRS
(OOt Vtashlngton Field)

on 2/20/61, [

JAj

\ viio Jtias fuxnlahed
advlMd that ha

bad

pliable infoznatlon ^ t

bad leaxnadi that
Lmc

Wilices-^rr®, penoflyivaaia, li*her« he operate* tho

Kational Book Store, Boot 42|, i^iikea-Berre,

Aooordlne to
la a cacig>aleb against lUX:)

crltlcl^lxig BOCKIifSLL«

laourco, UARBSR is aikagad
and ha* written a lofklat

Above for /our Inforciatlon.

2- wtilatlelphla (RM),
,

'

^

@ Iiw Ybifc (157-13)

Searched
Serialized
Indexed
Filed

/i 1 ' / 3 ’/^6



l2-30‘i {Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGillON

Kansas City, Missouri, v® at ta®

2/9/61 Kansas City, Missouri

SA JACOB Ho SCHMIOT WGBsbat

File

Date dictated

KC 157-52

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



KC 157-52

amy coffitact wltSi tlk© Coam
is playing right Int® th®
and inefficient way that

sts, fent he toeli©'«'©s that ROOEWMaL
munists hands through th© p®@r
is rmniag the toerlcan Ka^i Party

I I
adyised that h© was ©n® ©f a gr@np ©s am©rx©am

Ha^i P^ty memtoer'S wh© drove in a rented trn(^ from Arlington,
Virginia t© the Massachusetts State lin®. Their object was t@
.picket the Boston showing ©f the now fita, ”lxodn®’'. They
were stopped at th® border by the Massaohnsetts State Polio©
and advised not to enter Boston, becanse it was felt that they
wonld snffer physical haraa from th® large crowds ©f anti-Uazis
in th© vicinity of th© theatre where th© pic^fedr© was showing.

I advised that th® trnck load of American Ha^i Party
members eveatnally returned to Arlington,. Virginia,

He learned that On the day that ROGEfMiL returned
from Boston, ROS^ffEMi received a long-distance telephone call
from th® Nazi Party in Australia congratulating him for his
efforts on the part ®f Mamism throughout the world.

that he does n®t trust
rlingt'

zi
fationalii
iouatry f>

rt
1

' iateg

I
added that he has no prejudice against th© Jews as a

race; but only desires to fight Jewish Communism,

I I
advised that the American Nazi Party is a

part of the World Hnlon of Free Enterprise National Socialists
an organization which uses the abbreviation ©f WDFENS. I

said that he understo@d that free enterprise means ’’not an

is ih fav@r ®for a Nazi is an individual
but not in favor of a few

,
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Optional Form No. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOTONMENT

MEMORANDUM

*

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) DATES 2/24/61

FROM' s SAC, KANSAS CITY (157-52)

SUBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, a&aj
RACIAL MATTERS

Information copies are being furnished to Baltimore,
Blymiugham. Chlca.a’o. Minneapolis, Mobile and New Yorh since

[
inforsas that there are groups of the

American Naizi Party within those divisions.

LEADS;

RICHMOND DIVISION b7c

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

Will attempt to identify fully the individuals
mentioned bv l l and fiirnish identity and extent of activity
if possible to interested divisions.

MINNEAPOLIS and NEW YORK DIVISIONS

Will attmpt to identify individuals within your
divisions after receipt of investigation by Ricimond.

- RUC -
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UNITED STATES GOVEROTIENT

MEMORANDUM
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) DATE: March 1, 1961

FROM : SAG, DETROIT (157-2)

SUBJECT: WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka
American Nasi Party;
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
aka Lincoln Rockwell,
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 : WASHINGTON FIELD)

Re Washington Field Office teletypes dated February
10, 1961; and Detroit airtel and letterhead memorandum dated
February 13, 1961,

Referenced Washington Field Office teletypes advised
that four stor®j troopers of the American Nasi Party (ANP) wer^
planning to drive to Detroit, Michigan, during the week end
of Feburary 11-12, 1961, to picket the movie "Exodus" which
is currently being showed at the Mercury Theater

.

' Detroit

.

These^ troopers were idept-i fied aial
^

|

1of New York City of New Ji^rsey
, and[

The above indi^’^id'eals were planning to drive to

which is registered to
in jail in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

bearing Virginia icense 211 008,
who is currently

as a result of an
attempt to picket the movie "Exodus" in Philadelphia.

bo
b7C

h6
hlC

Detective Sergeant I i Criminal Information
Bureau, Detroit Police Department, advised on February 13,
1961, that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had contacted Detroit Police
Commissioner HERBERT HART by telegram dated February 8, 1961,
advising of his plans to come to Detroit v/ith 30 or 40 of his
storm troopers to picket "Exodus" and demanded police protection.

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
2 - Washington Field (157-1) (Enc. 5) (REGISTE
j2^ Richmond (157-93) (Enc . 1) (REGISTERED)
2/- New York (157-13) (Enc. 2) (REGISTERED)
2 - Newark (Enc. 2) (REGISTERED)’;
4 - Detroit x

'll \v(1 -
(1 -

(1 -
vlk

157.

100 .

157.

15-RACIAL
4294
44 -

MATOERS
NEW YO''

b7C

txm



DE 157-2

One of the referenced teletypes advised that ROCKWELL
had changed his mind about coming to Detroit . but the above
four storm troopers would make the trip. I Istated
that at approximately 7:30 P,M, on February 11, 1961, a 1960
Dodge, bearing Michigan license JR 5151, with three occupants
stopped in front of the Mercury Theater, at which time one
of the occupants advised that they were checking to make
certain that there was adequate police protection on the
scene. These men identified themselves as I I

I I. «md who daimad tr» reside
in Arlington, Virginia ; 1

who claimed to reside at! 1 Washington, D. C.
;

and
1

Detroit.

I I stated that a subsequent check of this
Dodge automobile, reflects it to be owned by the Hertz Car
Rental at Grand Rapids, Michigan. be

b7G

I L prior to August 16, 1960, had been employed
by Capital Airlines at Washington, D. C. , and had been active
in the ANP in the Washington, D, C. area. Upon his dismissal
from Capital Airlines, he returned to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
where he has lived since. (Reference Detroit letter to
Washington Field Office, cc Richmond, dated October 28, 1960.)

Information concerning ! I is set out in
Detroit letter to Bureau, cc Washington Field Office and
Richmond, dated December 27, 1960, which contains the same
title as this letter,

b6
b^C

Detroit Indices contain no information identifiable
with the above |~

j,

I stated that the above 1960 Dodge then drove
away from the theater under surveillance of the Detroit Police
Department, and shortly thereafter, stopped to permit one of
occupants to make a phone call. He stated that he assumed
that this call was made tol I to advise him
that adequate police protection was on hand. Following the be
telephone call, this car was observed by surveilling police b7c
officers driving slowly and apparently aimlessly about until
after the picketing had ceased. ! I stated that the
surveilling police officers were of the opinion that the
occupants of this car were not lost but were deliberately
driving around killing time, so that they would not have to
participate in the picketing.

_ 2 -



DE 157-2

Detective]
j

advised at 8:00 P.M, on
February 11, 1961, that during the afternoon of February 11,
1961, the 1957 Ford, bearing Virginia license 211- 008,

‘

arrived at the home of
] j

Farmington
,
Michigan

,

At approximately 8:00 P.M,.. I L driving his
1958- dark p-rafin Pniitian- ay-rivtarii git. t.Vita Mercury Theater with

L at which time a
conference was held with the Detroit Police Officials to
decide bn the ground rules for the picketing. The picketers
were advised that they would not be permitted to wear their
swastika arm bands and would be required to picket in a
barricaded area across the street from the Mercury Theater.
A number of uniformed police officers were placed around
the picket area and the picketers were required to remain
in the barricaded area and no other individuals were permitted
in the immediate vicinity of the picketers . Loitering was
not permitted anywhere in the general area . I

|,

andl I were the only ones who did any picketing, which was
discontinued without incident at 8:45 P.M, on February 11,
1961.

During the picketing,

[

] walked
about in the general area and each time they stopped , the
police forced- them to continue moving. I l had advised

I ~l that he was the picketing captain and because of this

!ed[

thatassignment, he did not have to picket
after the picketing had ceased, he asked
why the three other men who were rj-ding
had not picketed, to whichl

gotten lost and could not find their way back to the theater.

in the 1960 Dodge,
replied that they had

I I . Anti Defamation League , B ' nai-B ' rith

.

Detroit, had made arrangements with i L a commercial
photographer , to take pictures of the picketers . j j

furnished copies of these pictures to the Michigan State
Police, the Detroit Police Department,- and to the Detroit
FBI Office. In view of this dissemination, only a limited
number of photographs were obtainable. These photographs
are described as follows

:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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DE 157-2

A. Photograph of picket line and includes

B. Photograph of picket line.

C. Close-up of

D. Close-up of

E. Close-up of

I
are from New York City, although]

|
advised

detectives of the Detroit Police Department that he resided

d that 1

1
advised

indicated that he resided at|
City . I I indicated to

L Washington. D, C.
from Sewell, New Jersey.

gton, Virginia. 1 1

1 1
,
New York

J that he resided at
stated that he was

Washington Field Office is being furnished one copy
of the entire set of pictures.

Newark is being furnished one copy each of B and E.

New York is being furnished one copy each of A, and D.

Richmond is being furnished one copy of C.

I stated that one of the three picketers
advised him that the ANP next plan^ to picket "Exodus” at
Washington, D. C. on February 21, 1961.

The attention of the Washington Field Office is
called to

I
I Washington, D. C.

,

allegedly born on I I. He did not picket, but
was in the company of I I during the picketing.
It is noted that this address is the same as that furnished
by I I It is not known whether or not he came to
Detroit in the 1957 Ford with the others.

In the absence of additional information, no further
investigation is contemplated by the Detroit Office.

4



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

M««r Mmf York
A# X^X

A»t tautrXtmn mMi
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<At9r«
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of Mr it would bo ftoyylod to tbo mmwm Cemt of
%bft MtoA itfttoft to on offftwt to provoot AooMll fron oppoorloft
is iiiiii'yni'i'if Alty «t nay futm Mo for tut puaPOooo of opoftkijic

in ft jiKiblio park* b6
b7C

Nr, I I otfttod thftt In owont# It would no* bo«
in ata opiiaM Mil o«mo Xtm in IA^« tbot ibt onoitlon of
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2/1/61

/

mHEcroa, pbi (105-70374) 2/1/61

SMVC, HEIf 70RK (157-13)

AMBRXCAli VAZX
RftctAi. mmRS
(OOtWASHXHQTOI^ HELD OEFICE)

Reiry alrt«i daM 2/15/61,

Sncloawl herewith i» the m*lsinal and aeviKi coptea
9t a l«tt«3^ad wmBMPtiskiSm*

Xhforwfttlcm atifeributed to nfttaatlvfc I I tn
Ifl^ed lettez^Mftd aieraof«m^^ was fumlcd&ed to SA

lycft uiied to chamateylaBa the terloan EftCi
fsupty (Jmf

Ipaxtto

b6
b7C

b7D

£riforiMtl<m copieft tun «mclcyN9d WFO »nd

^ Jhpmt (195-70374} (aaclp, 8) (RJi)

) (SH)
1- EiohovcNMl (Itiol, 1} (2MF0
l^lAuMnetoh Field (Baole

Tortt <157-13)

,
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N*w tot'k, N«w York
March 1961

Anortc^ i£Aki fArtjr

Racial Matters

On Hareh 10, 1961, Dntoetiw I L

Btaroau of Spoolttl Sorvieoo# llw® York City Polito
ndviood tha^ t»inoolii fUrakiioIl, l«n4«r

of too ABOrioon Mosl Party, SPfd Sorth RaRdoliHi Stroot,
Arllncton, Yirsinla, hail a<lditie«»*di a lottor dat«4
Pi^ruary S^, 1961, to tho thou Polio# comdaoieiMr of
th# City of How York, StOfdion P* Sonii#4y.

Hi hio lottor flooiwoU atato4 that ho wlrod
a orolSjnlJtajy rocpioat to Comiaslonor of Pax^, Ptr,

Montoldi Iferrla, for tho aao of taaloc Sqaaro, {ten York
City, at lOtOO a.n. on Nay X, 1961, for a apoooh anl
that ho, AookaolX, wcmld aoon formrd to Hr* M»rrto a
eoMplotiaiapplioatton blank for a pofialt to uao ahloh
Souaro, 8IV York City, on May 1, I5I6X.

ftockwoll reoooatod that Ciooitaatowor iconnady
a4tla#'> hin if thoiat wort any outatandlne oarraats

Salnat hlo, Hookwoll, la 240k Yoxk ao that ho ai£;ht
^IMMM of thoao oarranta frlor to hi# appoaraneo

In Mow York to aak* a spooth.

yot
hotootlvo stAtod that no raqply had

aont to Moakkoll » roault of thlo l#ttor<

taatoatlv I I furtbor adviaod thsit It
«oaXd not io poaolhle for PoekMoU to apook in Now York
City OA Itty 1, 1962, alae# tho itth &tro#t AoaoolaUon,
an aeaoaiatloa of locltloato had alroady
appllod for and roMtlood a poralt for th# uso of
Mnloa siinar#. Haw York City, on flay I, 196I, from
lOtOO a.au to 9t00 p,a«

b6
b7C

be
b7C

YtilQ doeiaMnt oontalaa n#lth*r r#ooa«andati«u
nor oaoeltialona of tho WBX, It la tho proporty
of tho ?YkX and lo Xi»ia#d to your a^woeyi it and
lie oimtonta aro not to bo dlatrtbutoci outal<
your agoney. searce.e

.1^
JDB :

(11)

Bureau
¥F0
NY (157-13^

In;

I'i

apo v<‘



AMtti^ican Maxi Ptu*ty

oxixctlve i^tatxd tiiat action
brou^t h9tov9 the Court of App<Rilb, state of »»vf

York, t y the City of Mew Yom, to prtvent Roc^i^a 1 i

from mklng; any upeech trl Mew Yorat# Hiao preoludes
the poexlhillty of jv>«kwe:ii reeolving a peniit to

op«a)£ In Slew York city.



3/14/61DIHECTOR, FBI (W-70374)

SAC, KBW YORK (157-13)

AMBRICAR NAZI P.4RTY
RACIAL MATTERS
((M)t Washington Field)

Enclosed herewith are the original and 7 copies
of a letterhead meiaorandui$.

Zhfom^tlon set_i£acth_in enclosed letterhead
furnished by Detectlvel |was received hy
SA[

The source used In the chax^ctcrlsatlCTi of the
Aaerican Jtoai Pax»ty Is l L

b6
b7C

b7D

2 - (105-70374) (snclc. 8) (m)
2 - Washington Field (157-1) (Sncls, 2) (RM)

(P- KPsw York (157-13) ^

(5)

JI®:apo

/3'/£7



k

DIRECTOR, PDI (IDS-TOST^) Vl5/6l

SAC, mw YORK (157-13)

ARERICAM MAZI PABT/
RACIAL RATTBRS

(OOiWFO)

On a/27/3i J I onulc avallnbl^ fop fbotostnt*
a copy of a booklet MititXod '';9i«uitika Snear'uuQti" by ^ANS8
K. WAIUTER, former KatXenal Seopetapy of captioned party. Mho noM
oper&tea the Aaerioan Rational Book stope» P»0» Box k23> VllkeS^
Barre» Posma,

Aecordlxts to warhsr. his purpose in Mpitins this
booklet, is to diseredit mwoLW ROCKWELL, leader of
captioned pa^y, and to empooe Ihow he (ROCKVIW aperates'*
and he (ROCKWELL) is trylns to diseredit and smear all
those Who are the top fi^Eht<K*s against Coemuiiam - by
labeling them tbsla or worse I

It is noted that p^e 15 of the above mentioned
booklet oontaUfwi a reference to the Pifhtioi Ansrlcan
Mationiillete whioh, aecordlng to WARNER, tma ox^ganlsed by ROCKWELL
for the purpose of raieins "’niDney from the ’siTiSarf' Nazli
Mho 4idn*t have the "oourus® ' to contact ' ROCKi’i^," and
”to steal” members from other orsanisations.'*

A review of Kfo files on the Plipitins; daerlean
NatlonaUste (PAN) indicates that Bulet to Chicago dated ^15/6l,
opationed as above, stated that NYO is being considered office
of origin on the pan since ’mataativlty of PAN has been
omtered in NYC.

It le to be noted that PAN activity in iSYC has
coneisteU mainly of pieketis^ the motion picture
because of the use of an identified CP member in this
motion picture, that Is, the use of DAWN TRU^ us writer
of the motion picture "EIWODUS.'

4 - aareau (105-70374) (iSncl, 1) (iw)
(R - (PI»Hril« AMKRICAlf NATIONALISTS)

3 - Washington Field (157-1) (a»el. 1) (rm)
(1 - (PKIHTIMa AMERICAN r^ATIOKALISTS)

(157-1952 {Fjamim icsrican nationalists)
ffm York (157-13)

/I;

JDBiJmh
(9)

Searched
Serial "3d

I-c:

i5 7^!
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OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR
District No. IO

ADDRESS REPL.Y TO
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS

TELEPHONE: WHITEHALL 4-4300
Extension:

t #
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS
New York 4, N.Y.

March 21, I96I

f

IN REPLY REFER TO

IF:ec

YOUR FILE

IN CONFIDENCE

Mr. Thomas J. Brounfield
Liaison Officer
Federal Bureau of InTestigsation

201 East 69th Street
Nexf York 21, N, T.

Dear Sir:

For your information you are advised that vie have noted several

mail shipments of Nazi type propaganda addressed from India to

Restricted Merchandise Division

7-/>
SEARCHED.™

\l

I r F8(-^EW YORK

NDEXED.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, RICHMOND- ’

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: THE WORKER
IS-C
(00;NY)

Identity of Source;

Description of info;

Date Received;

Original located:

Date; 3/23/61

The Worker Rally,

3/7/61

A c
Richmond
phlladelp

Nevf York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

opy of informant's report follows;
(97- ) (GEORGE L» ROCKl'^ELL) (RT4)
hla (100-

) (PHILADELPHIA YOUTH CHORUS) (RM)
I (inv,) (42)

^

(100-9365) (WILLIAM 2. POSTER) (4l5)
(100-84994) (GUS HALL) (415)
(100-23825) mEN DAVIS) (4l5)
(100-1696) r I (415).

New York
:tm-b

(100-23825) (B

(100-1696) r~
(100-18065)^
(100-16785) (J

(100-26018) (l

(
100-80640

)
(c

(157-13 j U
(97-rl6o8.

j (g
(100-74560) (c
(100-80644) (c
(100-10489^1^
(100-14i415'
(100-72625)
(100-71105)
(100-67261

)

(100- )

“
HAIR. BROWlhE
f4l2)

(97-169) (415)

JACK STACHEL) (415)
'JAMES E, JACKSON) (415)
LOUIS WEINSTOCK) (415)
CP, USA-NEGRO QUESTION) (4l5)
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (412

)

GEORGE ROCKWELL) (4l2)
CP, USA-PUNDS) (415)

rTH) (415)
(424)

42)
421)
424)

w, M, 5‘5’S 225 POUNDS. BLACK
;s CIGARS, PER I I)

157 i3 -/70
SCAIJCHID .INDEXED '

s£/?iAmiiKZ/....;liLEu. -t-
.0

1

— r.'i "DO')'""/.,

IwtORK/^.jL



NY 97-169

March 4, 196I

37th Anniversary of The Worker newspaper
and also the celebration of the 80th birthday of WILLIAM
Z, POSTER held 3/3/61 Carnegie Hall @ 7:30. Admission
$1 : 00 .

The following people were on the platform:

QUS HA T.T.. benjamin DAVIS, I I

I,
J. STACHEL, J. E. JACKSON, LOUIS

WEINSTOCK.

J. E. JACKSON was Master of Ceremonies, read
a series of telegrams and good wishes from all over the
world, some in tribute to POSTER and some in tribute to
the Worker.

J. STACjplL, discussed the question of unemployment
and mentioned how discriminated against the Negro was ...

inasmuch as they are for a large amount, most unemployed.
He also mentioned that the appoitment of MERRIWEATHER was
the biggest mistake this administration made in as much
as MERRIWEATHER is a staunch Dixiecrat

.

BEN DAVIS also discussed the U. N. demonstration,
also discrimination not only in the south but all over.
A tribute was paid to. LUMUMBA by DAVIS.

GUS HALL said the current administration made
a mistake in appointing MERRIWEATHER also paid tribute
to POSTER by calling a "Tower of Strength".

LOUIS WEINSTOCK attacked the meeting of
the GEORGE ROCKWELL "American Nazi party" in Union
Square, and read from a pamphlet being distributed
that ROCKWELL advocates the "eliminating of all Jews
in the U.S. with Marxist ideas" and "sending of the
negro back to Africa leaving America for white people".
He mentioned that nothing had been done by the P. B. I,
to combat this menace, and criticized the fact that the
Communist Party had to wait to have the approval of
Union Square for May Day, where a man like ROCKWELL is
given the square to advocate murder.

bo
b7C

2



NY 97-169

At this point a collection was taken,
WEINSTOCK said there was $7000_j_ collected before his
appeal to those in the hall.

A Philadelphia Youth Chorus sang several
songs

.

I I
spoke about the

socialist country Russia and how POSTER since being
treated there has the use of his right hand, and
she said that was just the beginning. She mentioned
that things are too lax here in the U. S. she asked
that all in the hall get busy and Interest the Youth
of America in the socialist way. She said it was
up to the folks in the hall to get the youth into
the movement . She was greeted by a great ovation,
and when her speech was finished she was greeted by
cheers

.

The meeting ended by 10:55 P- M.

The hall was decorated in banners stating
"Protest the Murder of Lumumba" "Racists Out".

The attending committee workers and friends
were:

I _ 1 (who also
participated in tribute to POSTER in the beffinnlna
of meeting.

^

He is 1 I son. I I

I ? fmember of Sobell
committee)

| I? (active in Intercuitural meeting
also a former Union executive) 5 '5" - 225 lbs., black
hair, brown eyes, smokes cigars, has been active in
communist affairs for about 20-30 years (overheard
last remark)

.

Th^ following naiTie Tyiit he indexed:
1 .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



U. S. A. AND CANADA
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

G. a L. BEIJER IMPORT Sc EXPORT A.B.

115 EAST 82ND STREET

NEW York 2S, N. y.
CABLE ADDRESS:

APPELARSON NEW YORK

TELEPHONE:

LE S-0172

Parcli 24, 1861

Ajiaesicaa . .

Aiflingfeoa, VlJegiala ^

Cteatlemott!

i have Mth Iwegalar iatsrvals for the past half year been receiving

printed matter in the mail from your oi^aaizatioa v/Meh is of an

nn-Amerxoan and uadesirable nature.

I have in the past requested that my name be stricken from your mailin'

iist> I hereby give you warning that unless my najne is stricken iSom

your mailing list, f shall take the necessary legal steps to prevent you

from sending me hatred material of tMs nature.

^ 'I
- I

y/y :i SI

cc: Federal Bureau of investigation
> fa <j

^ f ' -^
-^-5- A-' -

Note to FBI: Sometime ago I sent you similar printed matter asking / ' •» <

what could be done to stop these people's activities/
—

'

I hope my letter will contribute somehow to scaring
[

them (if this is possible)

'

APL



mi Tc>fk, lim VoUk

^4 I3SI

act Aaamp&m !i««i i^mgtf
UgtUa^

_ to mrtk iA, 19631, Pet««Uv« I

toftito ^ torn*#*, ^ toMc City I Qii««
Bipatftooak, a4vl«wl thst on t£j£> 4«Imi h* iaaa
J*to In Mo»toonio toninot Oftmt linooln IteottntUU»mr <3f th* AlMTlMa tlMCl (A^i),

to* Min* Coifl^oonr of n*fe York citj^ »Wn<?tlv*
MvliiMl aottnnit ttmt tiMHPt i* «MWP«iiitljr
in Mt* Yfivk Cttar, a wnmuit fo* toe

IsolaMll ftdvixofl toat it* itas liij^

Sii^KSJ4****J:^S!!3Si y? >»«^,toiii mnmat vimy^
of XcMnafftSLl ^Utc in 8to YoRi Cilsy in an

*tt«e|pt to vtottto till* i*uni%nt»

StotofOl ftoton tout n* bad nrlttoi^ to*
AMMeHLoot ^vU Utotola* lHtU.% (A«£B) in lf*« Yot% cito.
•A 09)B^mijUia9Eto«a idtlto has <U^«nd*<£ hie
toji^i^ to 1^ Yawrtt 6ito, to d*to««lii* if to*
ItttobK* to tojrtiid ilootcM*lx In tb* Aotlon tvss tootifliit
ty Citjr of to* Yortc to tbo court of Arm*«i© to
**toto«l to* cooTt ord«r oUowiiie bo«ktf*U to fito for *
Jtofttit to opMdc to a p*R to ^ York city,

Boolcioll furtoar «iayto«d that b* bad not
Ifcwrto, CtmUMimtp

of H4II York City, to cn attaint to obtoin ^ BOVMlt
toapaab tol^ Y**k Cit|r, alno* it*. Rook**!!, f#«i* tout
paiwtos c^i^srt aation uill rt^t to aittlto until a>4«ottoa
aarly to 3L96a«

- u* V 80**«!**11 atatod toat If h* bbauld „
to bto lilaaa, ba nould toHadtotoly advtto to*
PtiHUc Pqpartatot.



msmTESl, FBI (10^70374) 3/^/6l

SAe« m wm (X97»i3)

^'j
Ai'J

mmsix XASx V'usn
BACXAZ. wmim

wmso}

Jlesnoet dAt«d 3^/Sl^

aR«loe«d «?• tSie oc^lainia and mwtn
90fiim Of a Xattaxtiaad wauMBidtsi*

XBfeanmtxm fitt farth-^ eaaXeead I tliurliaiil
ftgr ltet«etlv«| |«aa r«a<slv9d ¥jr &aI

JUfP U[
«ia in tfce <to«etC!PiaatiQB of th»

b6
bVC

b7D

a • »amu (iiKhTOST^^
• IMKtilKliOtt Flald
- Km irto«r(157-l3)

,4^
'V

» X) (WO) (BN)

^earched

/5 7 -/3 -; 73
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) 3/30/61

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(OOiWPO)

Bsr letter dated 3/21/61. 1

Itoputar Collector, Restricted Mercbandlse Dlvlalcaj,
»a«eau of Customs, Treasury Department, NYC, advised kyo
that several mail shipments of Nasi type proposanda
were addressed from India to LINCOUJ ROCKWELL, PO Box
1361 Arlington, va.

cne
The above fthliamentn uRvm sent to ROCKWELL by

fLyoHp Prance*

NYO Indices contalnfced no referenooe to
| |

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

i|

2 - Bureau (IO5-70374)
- Washington Field (

- New York (157-13)
i^i) (mfo) (RM)

/

JDBinxc
(4)^^/t

/

ll

I

/5 7'/

Searched
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In Bsply^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

April 4, 1961

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On March 31 j 1961, a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that Fridtjof-Karla Publications,
Sycamore Hollow, Old Moon Road, Route 1, Box 188, Michigan City,
Indiana^ had issued a press release signed by Russell F.
Knutson, Publisher, Fridtjof-Karla Press, which announced that a
new book, "My Struggle'*, by Commander Lincoln Rockwell, founder
of the American Nazi Party (ANP), was now available for $6.75
a copy or $4 per copy in a special p^^publication offer, if five
or more copies were ordered.

The press release describes. "% Struggle" as an
'^Intimate autobiosgraphy with the total inside story of America's
undisputed Hn

.
'
% villain"

.

The source further advised that James H. Madole, leader
of the National Renaissance Party (NRP), was thinking of inviting
Rockwell to address a meeting of the NRP, but as yet has not
been able to work out a plan or to decide whether to do it.

Madole reportedly commented that he must have publicity and
therefore, wishes to invite Rockwell to an NRP meeting in order
"to attract Nationalists not Jews"

.

The sotirce stated, he could furnish no additional^
information at this time concerning Madole ‘s projected invitation
to Rockwell.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI, and is loaned to your
agency I it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency.

>51- a-

Soarohsd
Serialized
Indexed ’

'

Pil&d . -Q
A*'



Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP)

On May 5 j I960, a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, listed that "the Natioiial Renaissance
Party (I'JNP) is an an^iMSeraitic, anti-Christian, anti-Negro and
neo-Pascist organization, with activities generally confined to
the New York City area. It was founded, in. 1949 by James H.
Madole, who is in complete control of the Party, The Party's
main Action is distribution of the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" on a monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab
literature obtained from official Arab establishments in New
York City.

The source further advised that the headquarters for the
NRP is located in the residence of James H. Madole at 10 West
90th Street, New York City,

The Un-American Activities Coimaittee of the United
States House of Representatives in a Prelim3.nary Report, dated
December 17, 1954, stated "National Renalssance Party activities
and propaganda are clearly subversive and iin-American"

.

- 3 -



W61sxxatctoh, m <10^70^4}

SAC, mm (X57-13)

mmiem xazi rjuonr
8ACXAL MAnSKS
(OOtMFO}

/ y

ill

nswlosMl )Mirevlt]b «r« the orlglMl end aevMi eopdes ef
4 aM»itua4uBi4

SoB^ee aentloaed, in enelesed letteTheed nanoreikdiei
b7D

readutt is
Soaipee Btillaed \n eheraeteriatetlcn of ARP in enclosed

in ehnmcterlMiiiiii of NR? in enoleoed
tAhe receivSi hie InferMition t^nm e

•eeree he tewed relleMe. hut eboee identity he 4i4 not vleh to
dieeleee.

gaupMi neill—
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

IN REPLY REFER TO

't • lU

April 6
,
1961 *

Special Agent in Charge, / iJJl7
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

201 East 69th Street, ay
Hew York 21, W. ^ KSl 1

A ? v jiir /#-^ a/BrliklTn, K.T., presented the

enclosed comimhi^llonl^^
[ mailed in Brooklyn,

NJ,, April sender anonymous. The purpose of the letter is
j

to stir U||-^os!ty between Italians and JeVs, and to solicit funds /

for the Alffican, Nazi Party, .Box 13S1, Arlington, Va.

The letter is no violation of the postal statutes since sent under

cover of a sealed envelope with nothing objectionable appearing on the

outside thereof.

Nr. stated neither he nor his son have any idea who may be

responsible for the letter and expressed the possibility his son^s name

was obtained from a telephone directory. The letter was left for forward-

ing to your Bureau for consideration as to whether the matter is one within

your investigative jurisdiction, it is herewith for the consideration

indicated.

Sincerely yours.

Tostal'inspector in Charge.



POST,OFRCE DEPARTMENi

POSTAL INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
'

NE1UY0RKI,NEWY0RK
'

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

IC-17

PENALTy FOR PRIVATE US^

PAYMENT OF postage;,

Special ifent in Cliarge,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

201 East d5tli Street,

l!eif lork 21, 1,1.



Indice9 Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Ou,^ (?
0 W

I
Birth Date I Birthplace

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File s ^rial Number I

I i Main Criminal Case Files Only I ^ Restrict to

I I Criminal References Only

L I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

Requestec1 by Squad

Searched by
iLj

/ (dat^)

Consolldated by

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

Extension File No,

File Review Symbols

Identical

Not identical
? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



A T,RIGAN Nc*.!! PARTY 3/61 100-70^18*

^/irginia

"”Hi: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY" l/60

rika of WORLD UNION OP FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS

r

3y6>0

hV.miCM NAZI party I1./61 1^7 -13-*160

I
L ERlCAiN NAZI PAHTY 9/60

I Arlington, VA.

.

ifflRIOffl NAZI farm 6/60 Jg;®oUp:t/9/60

I YY Post

AHER1I3AN iiAZI PARTT 1/60

P„0. Box 1381 , Arlington 13, Vg^*

1^7-13:-13

-AMERICAN NAZI PARTY I/60 100-0-131180

Po Box 1381 , Arlington, VirgiMa

THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY 6/6O

the MILITANT 6/13/6O ’

pg. 1 col. 7

eibrary



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

SAC, NEK TORE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAtB: lj./6/6l

PROM IC ROBERT E. BTRHES

SUBJECT: AMERICA]! NAZI PARTY
|

P.O.BOX 1381 /

ARLINGTON, V|A,

Mrv.l Is Bronx

69, M telelhoniciW^ffi*^ he had received on V?/6l
a piece of literature f ?ora the captioned organization which j

wag basically anti-Semipc in nature* ’

MrJ stated that he would mail this

literature to RYO on this date.

SEIQAIiZED>t|^^

APR 61961

FBI -NEW YORK



201 East 69th Street
Hew York 21, Nev/ York

April 10, 19$1

J, II. Graham
Postal Inspector in Chare©
Post 0£Tice department
Office of the Inspector in Charge
llew York 1, Hew York

dear Sir:

I ijould
Anril 6 Ji IQ6I. torcether

like to acknowledse receipt of your letter of .

ether with a communication received byll
I *r^ . *^1* % .« 4.^ .1.* _

r|

Bi>O0lclyn, Neir York^ v;hlch ims miled
••Igrgrooklyn on^Jinril 4. 105i., and which was for;';ardcd to; you
by his father,

L

Your inters i^t in furnishing information to this
office is indeed appreciated.

Veiy truly yours,

H. G. FOSSBR
Special Agent in Charge



GAC, IJASillllGTOlJ FIELD (157-1)

SAC, IIH'J YORiC (157-13)

Ar^RICAlJ mzi E\Riy
Ii'i.CIi\L M‘T2H3

EncloDcd hcrcx.'ii/la Fo3? ;)ashinfffcon Field Id a Ic'b’fcer'

and cjtvclopc pocttnarlxd 4/^l/6l, at Erooltlyn,
,

nontainGd fclilp lofctcj?, \;hich addroOGCd to| I

I, Brooiayn, I5Y* Th^ letter attc.-ipte. to uroueo
aninoalty bcti-'oen Italians and, Jci;a and solicits funds for
the ..Vaeriean i:asi larty, lost Office 138I, Ax'-lincton, Virginia,

^It is noted that the enclosures \;ero furnished by
1 to post Oi’fiee Depart -;xnt , liYC, and .:as ouhseciuontly

furnished by that dopartrr.ent to the irsfO,
^

I stated that he had no idea :dio »eay be
''

rosponsiblc for the letter and expressed the possibility tha.l-

the narrie \;as obtained fron the telephone boo^c.

2 - U,ashincton Field (157-1) (Ends. 2) (RI.)

He;; Yorh (157-13)

lX'E:a--h

0)V'

T''":' . i

\'U/

/ c 7 ^ /
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201 East 6%h Street
Uow York 21

3

New York

April 13 , 1961

Mr>a 1 1

Bear tin

I would like to aclmov?ledge receipt of your letter
^ of i\pz"ll 11 , 1961, together »7ith the letter you rocoivod April

;44-Ar- 10, 1961.

-iSf /' Your Interest in furnishing infoicnation to this
4^64 office is indeed appreciated.

Ver2/ truly yours.

>

,

' 7

H, G. POSISR
Special Agent in Charge



VlV<5l

r

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

SAC, NEV; YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MTTERS
(OOiWO)

Enclosed herev;ith is an xinsicned letter soliciting
contributions for the American Nazi Party, Post Office Box 1381,
Arlington, Virginia. be

This letter v;as addressed to Hr
I
Brooklyn, 19 Nev/ York,

NYO. X4rs J i;-7as unable to ftirnish
as to vihy this letter vjas sent to her.

I 1
t

viho furnished it to the
any additional information

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (Enel, l) (RIl)

1 - New York (157-13)

JDB:mc
(3)

V

I’

L
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203. East 69th Street
Nevi York 21 , New York

April 18, 1961

LirJ I

"TSicetU ruoiications Anc\
' '

' ^ ^ \
67 ¥eot 44tW Street .

\

New York 3^;>\New York

Dear Mr

J tiould like to acknowledge receipt of your letter
and encloctn?© dated April 11 , I96I,

Your interest in furnishing the information to this
office is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

H. G. POSTER
Special Agent in Charge



a



. V

201 East 69th Street
New Yorlc 21, New York

/*„'^:.ll 18, 1961

Brooklyn,
^
Now York

b6
b7C

Boar Iladam;

I would like to aclmov/ledge receipt of yoin? letter
together with the enclosure.

Your interest in f\n?nishlng information to this
;

office is indeed appreciated. j

Very truly yours.

H. G. POSTER
Special Agent in Charge

I



V3-9/6XSAC, UASKIWCWJON P (157-1)

SAC, im YOiiK (l^r-13)

AI-ERIC/ill 1IA2I PAm
RACIAL UATTSRS

,

(00:1E?0)

Enclosed herewith for your office is an aiwsnyraous
letter together iflbh the envelope in vihich it vma maaed, sent to

I I, Brooklyn, 2IY, ^d.ch letter
attempts to arouse animosity beti/een the Italians and the Jeiifs

and solicits funds for tlie American Hasi Party, Post Office
Box 1381> Arlington, Virginia.

Also enclosed for your inforiaatlon is a copy of a letter
dated 4/11/61, froml I asioiber of captioned organization,
to ~

1 * Advertisiryg Ilanar;6r . Fawcett Publications,
67 West 44th Street, IIYC", a?equ©3tlng that he, I L be fumlshedj
with Information concerning rates for advertising Ifa. l I

fdrtlicdsalng book, ” Storuitr^oper”
, %,

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (End. 2)

^ - New York (157-13)

hI) JIB:me
r> (3j

.

I

i

5
'

3
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C
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IwiZld DEFEii

^SHXi,iGTUE E.u. (1^ 2/61): A r-rour of Eew York cornby OAi^JliA ROjEEBEUuE and JAriEj nooor^Xoi.T we>^p ^hi-
to ricket against the HOloi. ouiLiTToe'" urY

arrived thev found the areaby 25 husky EA^I otorm Troopers, nicketinr in surro
assigned the Jews across the

o Ldie degree temperature bniled
as NAZIb and commie Jews glared across the street a

d°t^il
might have happened were it not for

sunist-t
^ed dowi

strc^et

over w
t eech

'rtified
he gover:
. For o;

1th tens!
other,
us police

picketed for about one hour, and left. The well-aiscinline.

fiOtKWELL°and^
demonst rated gor 3 hours, then fell in behind E OlUhnii UEii,

Xeettlf h T 2wat3tika banner and marched throueh the' mainstreets of the nation’s capital to Judiuiarv Park at s 0 + 4-

where THE COW-iAH^Ett and LT: j0HtJk,lLlil!2 P ^ greets,
favor of the HOUSE COmEee n, ,-roaring speeches in

NAZIS SEEK House COMi-JTTLE SUPPOKT FROfe SEinaTK 1

(1/3/61): Although the Senate h.s no rower overHouse committees, rumors have been flving to the effect of certain

such scheme, four NAZI Storm Troopers, led by GaPT. hOGEH C. FOSj^^^made the rounds of Senators from their home states. Troopers visitedseveral Senators' ices including Senators: KHATING X3e Ie3re3arv

JAVITs’^^k'^^’^v’
HUWFHHEy, Also visited was oEn. JnbOB

^
JAViio^ New York Jew, who is believed to have left via a rear exit

JJ^rseSuinelJ 'oS'!"'"" Senator

gUB MEM SMASH RED RING AS COMiaES Fi.re i

Fve^anH '
^pFlghting men took to the streets New

smashed a commie-type youth meeting of cardcarrying members. The meeting headed by ALVA BUXENBAUM and D. RUBIN
® nation-wide communistic racel

immediately went to work to stop it. Over 50enraged citizens were organized into a protest march, while 30 others
picketed the meeting place. This hlgj^ly o%JL?^erprotest action drove the Reds into a state of panic. Only 25 of their

Searbv ?u®!^
^^e bacUro'omVf anearby Turkish bath and attempted to hand out mimeographed propaganda.

RIGHT BIHG MEWS: FIGHTING AAIERICAN NATIONALISTS (FAN)
The New York City chapter of the FIGHTING AMEHICAn NATIONALISTS held a

included: ERNEST ELkIHUHST author of "WORLD

of^TAura^™^ HUNGARIANS: and Ci5aLES 3MTH, Editor

Picket "EXODU™ present agreed to

Sift E “ • ”^ick picketing was a success, as was a 3 night

fbfcoSl.sUl!;S“”' >'

pm““s ™,h“;PL%“nifSs sSu'IoL; s*"
responsible for legally breaking up a commie meeting byputting 30 arm band wearing pickets in the street against the Reds.

^ORMT NOTE TO AU NAZTSJ COmNDER ROCKWELL has completed a 150

hnnt
Everyone is asked to start inquiring about atstores, libraries, college libraries, book clubs, and local

getting your friends working onthis project too. Build up a demand for THE COMMANDER'S book I



»

0 U r 1

AmiCAN NAZI PARTY
P. 0, Box 1351
Arlington, Va,

January 12, 196l

Dear Fellow Jew Fighters,

THE COI'^^IANDER has read your letter of
January 9, and thanks you for it. THE PARTY is
now going through a period of growth so fantastically
rapid, that j^t has required the addition of several
new departments. As always, with expansion comes
a brief period of inconvenience. We appreciate your
patience, and know you realize that in the future we
will be able to give you more prompt attention.

Until quite recently, I was running the
unit in New York, (FIGHTING MRICAN NATIONALISIS)
where we picketed KHRUSHCHEV, KENNEDY, "EXODUS’^,
and the race-mixing kosher koon SAIHMY DAVia, Jr!
But because of the terrific rate of grov^-th of the
NAZI PARTY, COMMANDER ROCKWELL called me down to

at. the N ational Headquarters. lai be assisting
CAPT.|

1 in organizing all the new units
that are springing up everywhere. Everyday there
is more FAN and NAZI units joining the fold.

Enclosed find a BULLETIN SUPPLEMENT, which
will bring you up to date. Soon we expect to issue
it in a mimeograph form. Whenever you have activities,
let us know and we’ll mention it in the SUPPLEMENT,
which goes to our most active leaders.

GAPT.I
1 is going to personally take care

of your order and you should receive your shipment,
as well as a letter from the CAPTAIN, very shortly.

The battle which we must fight to preserve
our race and nation is going to be rugged. Only the
toughest will last. Our enemy is strong, but he is
also vulnerable. To be successful, which means
victorious, we must attack our enemy’s weak spot.

As you lads must know, the one thing the
communist^Jews fear above all else is ORGANIZATION .

When White men join together in common cause against
the Jews and their wretched communism, the Jews quiver
like trapped weasels. They know well of the fanatical
fitting spirit and Setennination that inevitably follow
the UNITED White man.

b6
b7C

If a little group springs up in one spot,
just like a stray calf away from the herd, the Jews
may podnce and crush it. But when a vast network operates
simultaneously across a nation, or the world (as WUFENS),
the Jews become paralyzed with fear. The Jews are driven
to the point of helplessness when confronted with
simultaneous coordinated ORGANIZATION I



them with I

And that's just what w^^’re .eoinp; to hit

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 15, in
Washington, D.C., Baltimore, New York, Boston,
Chicago, Minneapolis, Los Anc:ele3, Charlotte, N.C.,
Winter Haven, Fla., Lyndhurst, N.J., Globe, Arlz.,'
and other towns, -VNITE MEN will take to the streets
in a legal rebellion so simultaneous and coordinate!
that it will surpass anything ever attempted on thij
continent

.

This coordinated wrath of NMITE fury will be
unleashed against the communistic film eROjUi'I Yes.
this is the communistic Jewish monstrosity that you ’lads
detected as such and inquired about in vour letter.

This demonstration in the form of ricket-
lines, wherever ’'EXODUS" is showing or will be showinu,
is so uncannily total that even in areas where "EXODUS’’
is not currrently playing, Nliite men will racket the
local movie theater or City Hall to keep EXODbi out
of their clean communities.

,

You're proDaoly familiar with the low down on
EXODbS. Aside from b einu Jewish propaganda, tne man who
wrote the Screenplay, UhLTuN TRUM30, belorn-Ts to more
than 6 communist front organizations. And when asked
if he was a^ commie, he took the 5th Ammendment . Those
are good points to bring out and merXion in picket siuns.

Vancouver is a key area. Other than being an
historic region in the development of this continent
a demonstration there draws particular omuhasis to tne
most important aspect of our movement - THE WORLD I XI Od I

This vast show of strength to be unleashed
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 15, would be even more fear-
fully overpowering to the Jews if it reached ti.e
INTERI-jATIONAL proportions that you brave racial comrades
are in position to provide I

The importance of some kind of an anti-EdOnUS
demonstration in Vancouver this SUNjAY, JauU/iRY 15
cannot be overstressed, ’

Something, which m-ans a great deal, to remember
is that the numerical strength of the individual picket
unit is naturally worthy of attention, but it is sec-n.iarv
to the numerical strength of the major of^'ensivp as a wholf
and even approaches the inconsequeetal when comrared with
the proportions the defensive is capable of reaching.

That's why the emphasis is not necessarily on
how many

^

pickets in each city, but on how many cities in
the coordinated effort. Once the demonstrations reach
nation-wide proportion, the next step is IN ihAN.^Tl ,

proportions I

You soldiers of National Socialism have in vuur
hands the tremendous power of showing White m'-n the worla (

the begining of a movement of strength unknown the Ahite m;
in 2000 years.



ricketinc^ is perfectly leyal. You can
picket anyone at anytime for any reason. However,
even thourh no one has the leeal riyht to stop you
from picketing, we advise our men to alv;ays obey the
police. If the- deny us of our riyhts, we prefer to
fight them in the courts. But if vou tell them that
you know your rights and the law, and can’t be bluffed,
them won’t try any funny business with you. And you may
find that most police are actually sympathetic (secretly)
to vour cause.

You no doubt have friends or rscial comrades
that you can rouna up to heir you picket. But if for
some reason you can’t locate any, and are forced to
Picket yourselves, that’s OxK. kanv of our men have
even picketed singelly, all alone.'

Ifnat usually happens when onlv one or 2 men
Picket is that the other guvs, or citizens of the town,
get wind of it and look up to the rickets as LEAuErtb.
Once, in New York, I picketed SAMdY OaVIE, Jr. for 2
hours by myself . The next day rnv phone was buzzing
v/ith new recruits.

On the picketing, after vou make up a couple
of signs, and are prepared to walk up and down in front
of the theatre or City Hall, we strongly urge that you
go under the organization name of HIGHTING AflERICAir
NATI‘.;;jALIcTE

;
FAN for short. The can easily

represent ’’NORTH AKYRICrlR’ . It is a very large (by that
I mean all ^ the members keep active picketing etc) or^anizati*
(mostly USA, but a few Canadian groups are thinkinm of
switching to become FAN), comrosed mostly of young' guys.
I was running it in New York and I’m 22. Most of our
guys were around the same age, some younger. The same
is true of most of the FaN units all over.

Enclosed please find a few sheets of FAN
Stationary that you can use for recruiting. We’ll
see that you get more soon. You can use your home
address as the local FAN Headquarters. FAN is opposed
to mixing the Black k V/hite races», or any races, and as
a solution proposes sending the Negroes back to Africa.
FAI^I is not openly against the Jews, So for the time
being try not to attack the Jews openly on your picket
signs or at any group meetings.

Again, it is so urgent to the progress of WUFENS
that you Party members stage some kind of demonstration
against EXODUS (legal) this SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 15
- even if EXODUS is in town.

’

You both have potentially a great future ahead
in WUFENS. Try and let us here from vou as soon as possible.
Good luck on ’’OPERATION X” this SUNDAY, and with National
Socialist greetings -

(Signed)

SIEG HEIL 1

L I
Strro.Ldr.WUF

Assist .National Secretary

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI



In Reply, Plea^ Refer to

Fik No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VASfUN(;Trns ss, n. c.

March 31* 1961

AMERlCA>f HAa PMTY
FI»iTIJ«5 ^ERiCAN HmoHfiLl&T

HACIAL MATTEIIS

T*i* a canflcifintiai source shrosd* .an March 17«. X961«
furnishsU « capy of « three-page letter Ixom I

i«^ identified nistalf in the letter as the Assistant National
iiecretary of the j^rican ^laai ^arty* The latter dated
January 12* 1961 • a Photostat of Mhlch is attached* sets
forth the plane of the orgeniaation to have sinultaneous b6

picketing in various Anerican cities of the aetion picture bvc

^Exodus” on January 15* 1961*

,
The letter, also^aets forth that] I was ^

instrueental in running the fighting /aerican Nationalists
in York prior to being sailed to work at the National
Headquartera of the i^erican Nazi Party*

Characterisatione of tha American Nazi Party
and the fighting ;aerican Nationallsta are attached to
this aemorandua*

Enclosure



5>8 2 (R^v; 4-2 9-^7)

•
:

%

Date: ms^ch 22^ 19$%

To: Director, FBI (Bufile : i0S*'?0374 )

Attention : ^

From: Legal. Attache, Ottawa
( i05^1093

, )

Tfels is mimlttoi lEor tb© iaforaatloa ot t&e

Dissemination

I I May be made as received

d] May be made as indicated by stamp on enclosi

L — I May not be made without further clearance wit]

^W

"S

Following offices would be interested in receiving copies of enclosures:

^5*0 Hew VorJt

Status with this office: ^

RUC
I I Pending

4 - Bureau (Eads. 4)
<i-Ga: WPO and Hovsr Vcrlt)

X - Otta^
231«£:ai£Q

tf

ty
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4/3/61

Routing Slip
0-7 (Rev. 6-1-60)

>

TO SAC:

P:lbany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
B irmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso

Date _

(Copies to Offices Checked)

Honolulu
Houston

I—f Indianapolis
J acksonvillen Kansas City
Knoxville
Little RockO Dos Angeles

|—

J

Doulsvllle
I—I Memphis

Miami
Milwaukee

1—I MinneapolisO Mobile
CII Newark

New Haven

t -j New Orleans
ES New York City

I

I Norfolk
I I Oklahoma City

Omaha
j

I Philadelphia

I

—I Phoenix
I I Pittsburgh
L_l Portland
t I Richmond
j
—

j

St. Douis
I J Salt Lake City

San Antonion San Diegon San Franciscoo San Juan

Savani\fih
Seattle

j

—

I Springfield
I—

J

Tampa
CU Washington Fieldn Ouantico

TO LEGAT:
Bonn
Havana

I—

J

London
L—

I

MadridO Mexico D. F,
Ottawa

L_J Paris
Rome
Rio de Janeiro

1—1 Tokyo

RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

121 For information For appropriate action l_l Surep, by

i

—

I The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, L I conceal
all sources, dJ paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

REMARKS: Soujce - Chajactei?! on of ANP
b6
b7C
b7D

Enclosure(s)

Bu file

Urflle

2



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Aw
N

F B I

Date: 5/2/'61 1

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Pnority or Method of Mailing)

TO^ SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SAC, mo (157-1)
'

' w
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WPO)

Reurairtel 4/20/61, re arrest record of ROCK^VELL.

Files of Clerk of Court, Municipal Court, District
of Columbia, indicate the following arrest record of GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCK^VELL, DOB 3/9/18:

Date of Arrest

7/3/60

7/24/60

10/12/60

Offense

Disorderly

Disorderly

Disorderly-picket

Disposition

$300.00 appeal bond
posted

$300.00 appeal bond
posted

Motion for acquittal
granted 12/15/60

2 - - New York
T - WFO
LED:SKF
(3)

AIRTEL /N )

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



>

4/27/61

AIRTEL

SAC, HEW TORK (80-467)

SAC, WPO (80-^w)

cm

ACTS I SECJgX0y_412._IYQ

POLICE depart:

R«arAlPt«l 4/25/6I, roquAstias mrvmmt rvcerd
of oubjaet *

Files ef the MPD i&dleate
I I Praakliq^, H.J., w«s arrested by Pet. 03

t

MPU* ea
12/29/60 en a charga *g Plaarderiy Ceaduct. Hls birth
date was aeted as l u la Hew Jersey aad he li,i

occupation as Research Chettist- His father was 1
I I aad aether asl He was fined^
or five days. Bis appeal bend was set at $300.

On 2/28/61 , a netlee was received denyias petition
for allowance of appeal to the B.S. Court of Appeals.

On 3/IO/6I, he wfs eeranltted to the B.C. Jail and
released after serving five days on 3/24/61.

<^^^Hsw York
2-WPO

(1-1-157-1)

LEDiMJB

AXRTEL
ARCHED .Lf'Cr_,MD

,
1961,^/ . I-'

1
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Indices Search Slip

FD-lrGO (Rev. 10-1-59)

I - Identical
NI - Not identical



201 East 69th Streot
Nou York 21, Notr Torlc

Hair 10 , 1961

•[

llv»

Bx'oolclyn, ITg;?. '"Stork
/

Z.
Eaar m

/;
b6
b7C

I irould like to aclaiovrlodgc rccolpt of your latter
of Jlay 4, 19^51, onclosinj soma of the "hato literature” you
received in the mail.

Your interest in furnishins information to this office
is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours,

/"'

K. G, P0S®3R
Special Agent in Charge



SAC, HASHUHFPOH FIELD (157-1) 5/12/61

SAC, mf YORK (157-13)

AMERICAH NAZI PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS
(00: WASHINGTON FIELD)

Rngloaftd P rtawwMmt.g ubich Were
1sailed to

NY. In an eiwelope bearing the return address,
I L Arlington 13, Virginia,
vOxieh is also t&e mailing a33ress for captioned organization.

Mr.
I

Ifurnlnhed these paa^phletc to
NYD and stated that he was unable to understand why they
were mailed to him alnoe the views of captioned organization
are ccm^letely against his religious and political beliefs.

b6
b7C

.Washington Field (157-1) (Encls.2) (RM)
kNew Yoi* (157-13)

(3)n
/ Searched

Sorialiaed
Indexed

d 0d



I rn e s 1 e q i Ply; hand

allasoii
m >•

a ^ .

^om plain ant

I V' I Mo

C^oniplainant' s address and
telephone number

ittoToRCMCLg Pt2T. I

(PSH*—f/

1 q h ,t

Date Time _

Birth date and Birthplace'

6 M 3J-joajv> SLli^z-tCry-

e i q h t C y e a Complexion

Scars, marks, or other data &jLaAio

(>yv 6J.qxJ^ - IQS' S:^) Q-^ oJihi>.uJ^ ^

{oJ?ej(£sgl ^ ^

0>ta- yU-A^yoJ^lyC^ '

I — /<i-&n-.iXj£. X< €„9~LS^e^ -X^Uca

..dU^ Ax ^ £>'>*yaZ<r^^

CL^yO^ (^ '?!-)Ct^y^

SEARCHE;^' INDEXED

FBI—NEW YORK

([T /^/S<T/€7'



5/9/61SAC, IIASHINCTON FIELD { 157-1)

SAC, HEW YORK (157-13)

AJERICAK NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:\^P0)

Enclosecl herewith is an anonyinons letter and the
envalope in which

^
t was enclosed, addressed to;!

I I Br NY, Which letter atki/vwi*^v3 _

dAA,uuuro«t> vjr v«tjfcjL&ii0 jsixtd Jows jEiTid cojiferi^titlons

he sent to the American Nazi Party, Post Office Box 138I, Arlington,
Virginia.

b6
b7C

This letter was transmitted to the NYO hy J. M. GRAHAM,
Postal Inspector pln_Cha2>tEa. Past Office Department, NY, NY, who
received it from I I, Anti-Defamation I^acna of B*nai
B’rlth, 515 Madison Avenue. MY 22, NY. Apparently! I

obtained
the letter from l I to whom3fc was addressed.

j^g

b7C

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (End. 2) (RM)

(2)
- New York (157-13)

JDBjmc
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V^F^CE OF THE INSPECTOR |ti c^

NEW YORK 1, N. Y,

IK aCPlY BEFIR T6

2%

AH'

2WiiW
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'p~

_

be
b7C

%

Kbsfe^,' in viGX of the .pargtpae! of- th.o lottor' bed nl

^wo,,i^V'i^#^ne of ' tte^t'toge aiid

it'h\&x^ teidmg the ilbej^y of ' fpifwi^ng the; lottef ' Jjfef the-- fib



201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

May 1961

Mr, J. M. Oraham
Postal Inspector in Charge
Post Office jOepartment
Office of the Inspector in Chaur'g©
New York 1, New York

Dear Mr. Graham:

I would like to acknowledge receipt of youii
letter enclosing a copy of the letter you sent to Mr.|

,

I \ dated April 28, 196I, and the one you received from him
dated April 27, I96I.

he
hlC

Your interest in fumife^ilng information to this
office la Indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

n T

l

/

H. a. POSTER
Special Agent In Charge



i^AC, WFO

may 1 ^ l&Bl

oAC, K£W YORK (li.T-lj.)

/iKEi^ICAK NiUI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOjWFO)

,/8/ol.[UXi

Information in the past, adviaed
Belf-idenfciflad as leader of tiio Kew yoric City dj^mu u,

Pisntinis Aiacrlcoii nationalists, (PAN), joade tne ^tateioiint
that the iJuLliahor of OEORCl LINCOLN ROCKWELL'S uooit had
been chan^*ed, and that ROCKWELL'S oooic will now Do pubiished
by the Public Keaeareh Publishing Coajpany, located in iielisoiit.
Massachuoetts.
there has been a cnaxi^e

furnished no Information as to why
in the publisner of R»lCiMgfJL*s uooa.

further advised tiuit
Newburyport, Massachusetts, was meeting

imtj
wltR"Him

Jof
N'YC Oh

’‘M

fj/6/bl, but furijlshed no Inforixation as to the pui-j-oso of this
Bweting.

-r
he
hlC

2*Wasixirigton Field (i^7-l) (R^l)

l<'5oston (Info) (RMj
l-New York fFAN) f4l2)

(J^Jnsw York (1^7-13)

JDBimxp
,

^
V

( 6 ) )'

b7D



5/11/61SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(CO:Washington Flel<2)

On 4/39/61, Patrol
lYCPD, ^

At. fthaut Q»Q^ fl.m,. on k/‘Vf/6n
Precinct muaber 1, NYCPD, tej^phonlpallv advised NYO that

Motorcycle
callv advised NYO that
I L had stopped

, for speeding
iSti mn West Side !)riW m,

Patrolman |__| stated that as he was checking
] ll9enae.Xhe noticed numerous Oerman langijage

] advised that he noticed that on© of thepaogihlets.t
pamphlets was entitled "Rockwell Is Coming"*

I
that he.
New Yoi:-.

] further advised that Infoitoed him
ris employed as a teacher at City college

described as W, M, 29 years of age.
5*10', slight build, blonde hair and blonde mustache*

According to
grey Plymouth sedan with NJ llconse|

Iwas driving a 1950

with
NYO Indices contained no references identifiable

be
b7C

be
b7C

The above Is furolshed for the Infoi’raation of
WPO and Newark,

2- Washington Field (157-1) (RM)
1^ Newark (INFO) (RM)
flJ New York (157-13)

b>(4)
j

A 7- / j. JO 7
gearcbed

Fil3'

I



i '"IfI Harch 28 (A*P)

: head^®o^ fhe
^7“’

j
party, was fine^!o°todaf^ni

$ panion, Roy j”m“s 23

addrws Save his homef
J cSfed^on

i
:' and

.
was also fifed ® $1^1^

i\cm%tirppA^l !

i
- -lames stayed with him ;

GUPPlim FROM THE

N« T.

DAIED ^ '-.^9"//
PACT!

FORTODED BT NT DIVISION

FORVJARDED BT NT DIVISION

/ri

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED ^,...„„FaE|>V:-_,

30 las^l^ ^ FBI ~ new YORK



New York 36, N.Y.
April 17, 1961

special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 6yth Street ^
New York 21, N.Y. xV-

Dear Sir:

r\0O ,|H «|f0
\ y . ‘V t

'

AS you/^ggested in our telephone canversation this after-
no.Q^^/1 am forwarding the letter soliciting funds for the

A^^'ican Nazi Party which I received in this morning* s mail

I would like to point out that i moved from the|

address to my present one last August and the only place
that I am aware of that lists my full name (including the

middle initial i under the old address would be the New
York telephone directory. I assume that that is the source
from which my name was selected.

Thank you for your interest in this matter.

j r*'*

.

'PR¥S 1961



? would like to ©cknovrledge receipt of your letter
of April It) 1961

1

together with the enclostire.

Your interest in furnishing information to this
office is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yotu?s.

H, G. FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge

RJR:nic

( 2 )



AIKS3I.

V20/61
PLAIN

TO : SAC, ITASHIliaffOII FIELD (157-1)

FROII : SAC, NEIJ YOEII (157-13)

SKJBOEC'Ui Mmmcm mzi ?Mm
RACIAL I'lAimERS
(00:NF0)

On 4/20/51, Detective r I. BSS, IJYCPD,
adviced that he had boon in contact with the Office of the
Corporation Counool of the City of New York, and had heen adviced
that the hearins of CEORCE LINCOMJ ROCK?JELL «c appeal to oecaro a
po3?nlt to allow hirai to speak in NYC uould poscihly ho coming
up \;ithln the next 30 days.

Detective I I adviced that the Office of the
Corporation Councol had requested him to obtain complete
information conceminr; proviouo arreatc of KCCICJELL in Uachlnston,
jC.C, I I further advised that hie recordo indicate that
EOCNIELL had been arreoted on 7/3/50, 7/24/60 and lO/ls/60,
on charccc of dicorderly conduct in connection with domonstraticnc
cponcorod by captioned or/tanigatlon. I I further atated
that he had no information ac to the final dieposition
concerning the above-mentioned arrecto and requested that the
NYO, if pocoiblo, furnish him v;ith complete information roi^jardinc:
these and any other arrests of ROCiaELL,

arreoti
NYO files do not reflect ai^ disposition of these

tJFO therefore is requested to furnish by return airtol
complete information concerning ROCICELL’s arrests in the
Hashinston, D»C. area and final dispotftlon of thoco arrests

.

a - Hashinston Field (157-1) (HI) ,/

A. j/1 '- Now York (157-13) , .

(4) ' S'-srlallzed A'j

J i-Tupv. ms ii" ^



4/20/61SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:W0)

a? yo^u? infojmtion is
which it was mailed to
NYC, and fon^arded to

It is noted that this letter, xfhich is unsigned,
attempts to arouse animosity hetvieen the Italians and the Jews
and solicits funds for the American Nazi Party, Post Office
Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia.

I’h?.| [advised he could furnish no information
as to hovj his name xxas obtained by the American Nazi Party
except to assume that it was obtained from the New York

which still lists his former address
NYC.









201 East 69th Street
New York 21> ITexf York

April 20, 1961

I Woiild lilce to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of April 17, 196I, together with your enclosure.

Your interest in furnishing3nfonsation to this
office is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

H. 6. FOSTEH
Special Agent in Charge

r-

tr'

tr'



siiCj msmimm field (157-1)

SAC, mu Yom: (157-13)

AI-BRICAIJ HAZI PAE27
RACIAL IIAf153RS
(00 : 13P0 )

b6

By Ifi-htQg dated 4/17/61, IIr« I I

1 Brooklyn 36 , II7, foruardod to the 1570 , the
Gnoloopd nnortYnmig ipttnr. nailed at Brooklyn, IT7, and addrosecd
to nr,| [ Hr* I I eoiild fumioh no inforiaation aa
to the Identity or the cender.

SSiG encloccd letter obviously intends to arouse
aninosity hetireon the Italians and the Jews and asks for contributions
to the American Nasi Party, Post Ofrice Box 138I, Arlinston, Virclnia.

-

2 - Ifeshinston Field (Enel, l) (RII)

; 1 - Neu York (157-13)



IN REPLY REFER TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

April 20, 1961

Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
201 East 69th Street,
New York 21, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Herewith are five letters, sender anonymous, mailed at Brooklyn,
M.I#, addressed to the following persons of Italian abstraction obvious-
ly deliberately intended to cause dissension between those of that
nationality, Jews and Negroes;

,
J ^

,

Brooklyn , N .Y

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
I, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Flushing, N.Y.

There i^no violation of the postal lavrs involved in viev/ of being
sent under cover of sealed envelopes with nothing objectionable appearing
on the outside). Since possible subversive activities come within your
investigative jurisdiction, we are taking the liberty of fonirarding
the letters for consideration as to vrhether the matter would come vilthin

your investigative jurisdiction. The above listed have been apprised of
this reference.

Sincerely ycurs.

Ends.
5 Letters .I

jPostal Inspector in Charge,

'

'T\cw' e T ISC



201 East 69th Street
Kew Yoi^ 21, New York

*

April 24, 1961

Post Office Department
Office of the Inspector in Charge
New York 1, New York

Attention: Postal Inspector in Charge
J. M. Orahiua

Dear Mr. Graham:

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
April 20, 1961 , together with anonvamua letteya wyltfcftn hv
the American Nazi Party tol L

], Brooklyn,Brooklyn, New Yorki T

New Yoiatil
York:?
andl

W «

Brooklyn, Hew
Brooklyn, New York,

Flushing, New York

be
b7C

Your interest in furnishing information to this
office is Indeed appreciated.

Very tru3y yours.

REOISYSRED MAIL

H, G, POSTER
Special Agent in Charge

SEARCHED INDEXED, —1

SERIALIZED-^: ftL£D_— 4

/

FBI new YORK
_|

/J 7 -/-^ T-H



SAC, WASErNCKPON FIELD (157-1) 4/2U/61

SAC, NEW YOBK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00;WF0)

letter dated 4/20/61, Mr. J. M, GRAHAM, Postal
Inspector In Charge, Post Office Departnient, New York 1, HY,
forwarded to NYO the five enclosed anonyaous letters mailed at
BrKJoklyn, NY, to the following persons of Italian descent:

, Brooklyn, NY.
, Brooklyn, NY.

I, Brooklyn, HY.
rooklyn, HY.
r^lushlng, HY.

These letters ohvlously Intend to arouse dissension
between Italians and Jews and requests contributions to be sent
to the American Nazi Party, Post Office Box 1331, Arlington, Virginia.

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (End. 5) (RM)
,a - New York (157-13)



'H-

SAC, IWO (107*1)

SAC, IILI/YORK (157-13)

4/25/61

AimiCAU lUiZl PARIY
RACIAL laSILHS
(00} 11^0)

On 4/21/61, Eotoctiv©
of ytegylceH* ITetJ Yoyk C
advisod SA I I that
oontact iv'lthi I 3m»ren

Bureau

1 1 Tushington.
amrtment with one. I

ork City Police Dopartriont,
that he had been in tolonhonie
urrently residing atL . ,,l

I 1 ^i-dviaod that he had been a noriber of
GEORGE LIIiCOLIT KOCKtlELL’s Aaerican llasl Party and had be
resided at the party headquarters in Arlinsipn, ¥a, b7c

from about 2/5/61 until about 3/l5/6l#l
I
stated

that ho discontinued his msabership la the American
ITasi Party (AIIP) tehen he bocarao convinced that ROCia’ELL
is not a true anti-Senito, and may oven have “sold out
to tho Joua’-#

I I stated that other reasons for his break t

Tfith ROCIGJELL uero that SOCKlAiLL appeared to be embarking >=

on a policy of anti-Catholicism, and anti-Christian
attitudes vero appearing in letters and bulletins issued
by the AHP,

I ~l further advised that I

„ .
^

one time leader of the Fighting American nationalists
(FAR) in 13YC,is now second in comtaand of the ATIP with
the title of LieutematJ 1 stated that I

position i?jas previously held by I with the
designation of Caniialn but i Heft AlfP Headquarters
one afternoon, about 3/1/61, and novor returned nor
did he comunicato with anyono in tho AIIP*

I I stated that EOGKWjiLL has been vea?y bitter
nbfjut I I diaappearanco and ap urontly nothing

^

of I I curx»ont thioronbouto*

BRUCE stated that he himae||* Ms. never taken
part in any anti-somitic activities

2 - bPO (157-1) (Rfl)

3^ llotj York (l57-ii-5) (U 'OH bruce) ll
uow York (157-13)

. / " 1

JBBtmc
(k)

7 -



m 1^7-13

omuloyed toy a publicatioa called ’‘Huiaaii Eventss*^ in v:a0hlaGton,D*O,
I 1 stated he is employed as aa office assistant at ’*Human b«

Events” tdiich he dooorlbed as a publication devoted to ”th© b:

viewa of conao3?vatives”.

Acoordinn to Eatectivo l

~
\
informed him

that ha J L t^ould bo willins to be contacted by the FBI or
the Police, in order to fiu'nish arer information he possessed
concernine enntinnad o»faniaation.T I stated that his roaidonoe
telephone isl I and that he can be contacted, if necesai^ry,
during business hours at the office of "Husan Events”, telophono
Lincoln 6-08^8*

Doteotive l [ further advised that l L In the
past, has broken with individuals with racist baoksrounds, but
has atovs continued in sorja form of racist activity. Dotectiv©

I notated that* based on past events,
|

sincerity ^
and reliability should not bo considerod dependable

She abov© is furnished for tho information of FS’O*
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SOUGHT fOR filTY

Incfuiry Started on Permit

for }3roup’s Park Rafiy

By GREG MacGREGOR
An apparently disguised at-

tempt to provide a May Bay

speaking platform at Washing-

ton Square for George Llneoln

Rockwell, the leader of the

American Nazi party, 'was dis-

closed here yesterday

An organ^ation listing itself

as
*ynited Religions for^a^Egt-

Wn^ldYsaid that it had been

gfanted^P^artment of Parks

permit J^t month for a rallj;i^

I and spe^hes next Monday froii^

10 A. m to noon,

park ]9epartment officials con-

I

firmed yesterday that a permit

I had been issued to Sidney Lan-

! sing, of 22 Green Street,

!
Franklin, N. J., who represented

I

himself as head of the religious

i

group.

'They said, however, that Mr,

Lansing had stated at the time

1 of the application that his group

;

was opposed to the NazJ^move-

I mfent and. intended to speak

I

against it at the rally.

1

But in a mimeographed an-

nouncement yesterday, Mr. Lan-

^ I’&g announced that the permit

1 hfed been obtained to provide a

1 platform for the^American Nazi

f l^ider.

Past Struggle Cited

' Sf'Sonie time back, Commander

G’^orge Rockwell became in

vblved with the City of New
York in a struggle over his

right to hold a speech and rally

on May Bay at 10 A. M,,” the

announcement said.

'*Prouay, I can say that he

is going to get it because of the

permit I hold. * * * One thing

is sure, New York is going to

hear about the goals of Com-
mander Rockwell!"
Mr. Rockwell, when informed

of the permit and announce-

ment at offices of the AmericUn
Nazifcparty, as listed tn the Ar-,

j

lingttm, Va., telephone direc-

tory, denied any knowledge ^of>^

either Mr. Lansing or the rssi-

gious feroup he claimed te rep

^rgsmt ^ —

He also said he had not been
approached by anyone to speak
hire on May Day.

^‘I do not know of a^Mr...
Lansing nor of an organizationU
by. that namq, but if I am in-

"

vit^d to speak in Washiisffon
Square on May Bay and* the

permit is legal I’ll be there," he
said:

Answers Refused

Mr. Lansing refused to answer
any questions about his an-

nouncement and would say only,

^Tin going to be there Monday,"
j,„£n reference to the planned

[

meeting. He said he had been
unsuccessful in an effort to

I
place paid announcements of the

j

meeting in New York news-
1 papers and did not wish to talk

I

with any of their representa-

tives.

;
After being informed of the

! announcement by Mr. Lansing,

I Patk Department officials said

that they would get in touch

,

;

with dihe Police Department

today. Fraudu-
lentor deceptive applications

for, permits to speak or rally in

public £^re subject to revocation.

Efforts la^t year by Mr.
Rockwell to speak at a July 4
rally in Union Square brought

a vi<rtet controversy. Mayor
Wagner termed him “a half-

penny Hitler," and a state Su
preme Court justice held tdiat

the constitutional right of -free

speech could not be invoked for

advocates of extreme violence.

Issue Before Courts \

A representative of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union said

yesterday that Mr. Rockwell’s

right to speak in New^ York
was still being argued in the

courts. ‘
. .

The Public Awareness Society,

which acted against earlier ef-

forts by Mr, Rockwell to speak

here, said yesterday through its

president, Harry Sadow, that it

would seek a cancellation of the

new permit.
Another May Bay rally per-

mit for Washington Square was
approved yesterday by Park

Commissioner Newbold Morris

for an organization calling itself

the 1961 Labor aud People’s

Committee for May Bay.

Permission was granted to

hold a rally for an expected

total of 7,000 persons in the

south central portion Wie

park from 4 P.M. to 8

Monday. The police had oh-

1 jected to the use of loudspeak-
'

ers in the southeast corner of

' the park ^ .

f The annual May Day obs|rv-

ance ^was forced out of Union

Square several years ago by

all-day rallies sponsored -by;the

Fourt^nth Street Busihess-

men!f% Association, which re-

gards the People’s Committee

as a left-wing group.
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SAC, VJPO (1^7-1) 4/26/61

SAC, ilEW YOHii (157-13)

AMklRICAU HA55I PARl’Y

RACIAL
(0-:>:UF0)

^he 4/25/61 issue of “The Lew Xoris ffimos"

carriod an article entitled "Rockwell Speech Eo^lit

for City” which related that one, SIDI‘li:jY LkM^lUQ^

2? Green Street. Franklin^ Itew Jersey^' who Represented

hi^iGolf as the head of aja organization called the ,

Unitod Kelinionn for a Better VJorld had bejn granted '

a"parriS¥’by the Dopartj/ent of Parks, I^C, for tae

US© of Washington Square, ilYG, on p/l/ol. iroia

10:00 AM to i^oon• ,«

'fha newspaper article further related that

LARSIUC had obtained tno permit so that GEORGii LI^(C0Li;i

JnOCxuJELL,, loader of captioned party, woiild hav© a

platfom fron irhich to speak on 5/1/61 IJXG.

On 4/25/61, Datootlve r I
Bureau

nf Snneial Services. ISYC Police Department, advis<?d SA

I that he had boon in contact vjith|
|

and I I Informod hin that ho had no intention be

of oxtonding an invitation to lIOGif JELL to spouk in b7

’Washington Squnro, !TO on 5/1/61J 1 further

adviaod that when ho J I , applied for a pormp
for tho use of ’Washington Square, ho had no intention

of inviting R0GtfJEL'-< to spoak or apooar.

Doto ctivo adviaod that[

I
f a religious fanatic” and his records

in 12/60, was arrostod in
is "soHOt^hat
indicate that , ^

Washington, D,G. vrhilo picketing tno Whlto ilouso, on

a char ',0 of disorderly conduct.

b6
b7C

Sho above **"?iontlonod noxicpapor article further

related that RCCirWEL- stated that ho had nevor hoard of

oithor UiUiili'iQ or tho organisation ho roproeonted and

hud received no invitation to speak 5.n wYC on 1*IAY Day.

2 - VJFO (157-1) (Rt^)

1 - Newark (Info) (AM)

1 - Wow York (157-13)

Searched
Serlaliaed

j£jzs.

' pta/
JDB:mc
(4)



IN REnY REFER TO

Yonkers, W,Y« 1

Dear ?%•.!

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. y.

I'ay 1, 1961.

Your local post?,! i.nspoctor hrir. referred here the ia?dlin; rut.-nitted,
b' ou poi'.ted at lroo?:2yn, sender ononyriaus.

Xho letter has been crrefblly porused but ic not such ar ^.ould
constitutive. violnts,ori of t>w postal stntut'^'s under current rostol
latjs, pnrtxcul;*rly cince rent under cover of a seal d .erivolopo idth
nothing objectionable appearing on the outside thereof.

Since the mtter my be a subversive activity for the purpose
of soxrring up atrocity bot:?een persona of ItaHan extraction and
those of the Jt2vdrh Saith, ;;p are taldnr' th' liberty of foriarding tho

trent in Charge, Tederal Cureau of Invesligntion 201
E. 69th ufcreot, Kuw Tor?: 21, II.Y., for his cnnaidora.liou rr, to ; h. :ther
tho mTuoer cono-s v.ithin Jis investigative jurir.diction.

••0 appreciate your fine interest in bringing thv2 ;.;'iljng to notice.

Sincerely, yours, ' A

hi /
a >J- L .....
rostal Inrppvctor in Ch’^rro^

I

y'

YY-'w,--
StARCHED

-....r. /AIDCXED
' '

SEIIfALIZED Ktio
_

MAY ? lOfi)

^BI~NEWyORK
. f

YZziziiriY



IN REPLY REFER TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OltFiCE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK Ni Y.

ray 1, 1V61.

. Jii Plains /i .y

.

Lear !&:•,
| |

Yoxir local r-octal nopecbor h' s reforre.l hero hhct aailinr sufcoitted.

by you posted pt Eroo?:lyn, cen-^er •''nonyiE’ous.

N

letter boon carefully pcruo*;d but ir; not suet os woulu

constitute a violation of the postal statutes urder current i^stal

lav s, particularly since sent under cover of r sc .I' c’< envelope ’.dth

mthinf objectionable a -pearing on the outside thereof

.

Since tho mttor iray be a subversive acti-id.ty for the purpose

of stiiTing up anlTTOsity bet'.Jeen persons of lt>-15an Extraction nno those

of JovrfLsh extraction, '.;e nro taldnr tho lib-prly of for-ardinp tho

letter to the Special Agf'nb in Gharce, rcdciT.l Bur'-.'u. of Investigation,

201 East 69th Street, New TorL 21, S,Y^, for Kio corudders tion ns to ’.;hether

the Knitter cor.e9 idthin Ids invesLifativo Jurisdiction.

..e appreciate yo>ur fine int-^rest in bringin- th railing to notice.

Cdn^orely j/ours, i r
^ /> -/'? '

K//(
,

^Postal Inspector in Ch-*rrp*

L/'



lots<> poat; ViBttir hir< referred here the miliji;' cu'enitted by
you ponied at Lroohlyn, oendcr <3nonyr:ouc.

!Tho loiter h io been o'irofuUy perused but is not such ac w-ould
constitute n violation of the postal statutes under current postal
lnv7Sj prs rbicularly since sent undi r cover of a sealed envelope ;~it;i

nothinp objectionable appe«arlnf on the outside thereof.

Since the mtter cay be a subversive activity for the purpose
of stirr ' nc up aninzosity bet^rt r-n persons of Italian extract3.on and
tl oso of the J a;ish t'aith, ’.:e are taldn'^. tha liberty of forw'arding
the lettcT to the Sp' cial Apent in Cbarpo, Federal Lurcau of Xnvesti-

201 ivaot 69th Street, r'c;< York 21, K.Y,, for his consideration
as to \»heth''r the ratter cones within his invijeligitive jurisdiction.

t'e appreciate your fine interest in brinp,inr the milinp; to notice.



POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IH CHARGE

N|W YORK 1, N, Y.

J
Ifey X* 1961;

HiaEiDBjnd, IndlU^nia.

Dear Mr

b6
b7C

r^Wsnce to your complaint concerning an obiectionableletter . received by you from an anonymoub aource, pofteS at

^ carefully painiaed but ie not such as wouThwngtitute^a violation jjf the postal stetutea under current soatallaws, particularly Qinoe sent under cover of a seale^ enveXo^ withoothing objectionable appearing on tfto outside

Since the matter fiay be a subversive activity for tha wjfT5afie

We apprsnjau ^ur tim i„ brtneln* tb= railing to nstiee.

Sincerely youre, .

/j

'bstal Inspector In Char^



Th« Postal ^spector in Charg«> Cincinnati, Ohio, has roforrodhore
an objaotionable letter received by yoti from an anonyjftouo source, posted
at Brooklyn, N.T. \ ,

The latter hae Vceen carefully perused but is not such as would eon-,

stitute a violation of the postal statutes uAder currant postal laws,
particularly since sent under cover of a sealed envelope with nothing
objectionable appearing on the outside thereof.

Sinf © the matter nay be a subversive actlyHy for the puj^jose of
stirring up animosity bet’^een persons of Italian extraction and those of
the Jewish Faith, we are taking the liberty of forwarding the letter to
the Specisl Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Inv©otlg^ition,201 East,

69th Street, Nsw York 21, N.Y., for hie consideration as to whether the
natter comeo witWLn his inrestlgafcivo Jurlediotion*

We apprediate your fine interest in bringing the mailing to notice*

Sincerely ytjufs, /' /.

// 1

^ ^ ' Postal Inspector in Charge*

t



m BCPLY REFitt TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NfW YORK 1, N. Y,

May 1, 1961.

Tonkerai Hm^or)£..
,

-bvc

r

.
has ^referred her« the letter eubmltted

ly.
,
you from sender enony^

The letter has beep Gsrefully jperused but ts not would
copstl%te a violation of tho; postal elatuteo,, sept
tdftdei^:>oov0r Of a sealed envelope with nothing OblodtlowMe appealing
on the oOtside thereof.

Since , the mtfeer isay bo 4 v.aubverBlve activity for the puz^se of
^

stiirlng 19 botweeh parsohs Of heritage and t^ae
of Jevkeh i^^^Gtioh, we>a;:t|p ^taking the libefty of forwarding t'h®

letter to thd>3peoial Agehf in Charge, federal, Bureau of Invb^

g^l East 69th' stre:et| Rew York '21?, N^I,,"for,^4 to

fhether the satter comes Within his ihvestl^ttye Jurisdiction. /
Wo epprShiat© your fine Interest in bringing the mailing to our

notice. ‘
-

'

Sincerely youff^>

/ Postal Inapeotor in Change



rw REKY fllFEtt t6

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

I, 1961,

Dobba Fei^,

Dear Mr.

Your local poi

by you posted at a
il inspector has referred here the Bailing submitted
iklyn^ n*Y«, s -nder anonystbus»

The letter has b^n carefully perused but is not such <00 would
constltuta a violation of the postal statutes under current postal
laws, particularly einco sent under cover of a sealed envelope with noth-
ing objectionable appearing on the outbids thereof.

Since the natter my be a subveraive aetivlty for the purpose of \
stirring up aniiK^aity iHjtwoen persons of ItallAn heritage and those of
Jewish extraction, we are taking the Itborty of forwarding tha letter
to the Special Agent in Chajffed, Feddral Bureau of Investigation, 301
feat 69th Street, Hew Yoi^ 21, K.T», for his conslderatlofi ae to
whether the natter comae within hie InvoBtlgatlva Jurisdlotion.

appreciate your fine intereat in bringing the millng to our
notice.

Sincerely yours.

Poetol Inspector in Charge*



.Your l&tei postal Injector h$s referred here the nailing ^bnltted
ty you posted ii Brooklyn, M.Y.', sender ahohyoMis*

‘ The letter ^IViS been carefully perused Irut is not weh as would
^con.stitisite ,a '‘^clAtlon at^tiitei?.,,^der c|r^B|"’poe^l
laws, particiilarly slttce ednf binder cover ,0(f e pealed. with
nptliing ohjectihnahle appea^ritng^ o^Side ihereo^^^ *

p

Since th,e miter $dbv^emlye ^aeiisdty the pu^ge of
e.tlrjring up aninipBlty between persons of liaiian extraction and thttBe o’f

tj^a Jewish Fhith,’vire ar6 taking the liberty of fo’n.'afding the-

to - the Special Agent in
,

Cherga, Federal Bureau of Invoetigation 201 E>
6,%h Street, Kciw York.2l, N.Y*, for bia conBideratlon as to ^hether the
nfeiter /bomee »/ithin his investl^iWvve juriadifction. '

,

'

'

'*e appreciate your fine interest in bringing tho mailing to notice.



' "J.

iN'BVn lint TO

"E"

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. Y,

Kay 1, 1961

Moklyn, K.'

Dear Hr.r

u
b7C

' Your localVstal station- has rofarred to this Service an

objeCtlonaWa lety isalWct a,t^ Btoeklyn , K.Y.» sender anews.-

The letter feae been, ferafnilr peruaedM Is not such, as v/diild

constlteto a »'pGskl statutee wider «rrent ^etol

Laws, pamculairiy :slnd# .under covdr of a sealed envelope «it&

piYt.>|in£ abjft'cM.MblB anpej^i'OD ttip outside thereof.

Since the i^ttep nay ® subversive activity {or the jrai^ee df

etirrinr up anlfflBsity between persons of Italian extraction and

those of the. Jewish Faith, we are' taking

the letter to -the Speel3l .Ag# in: Charge, Id^ral

ffStlon, 201' I&st 69th street j
(I,w York 21, M.Yi, for hie consi^tion

as to whether the Batter cones ^|kn hie inveBtigative Jurisdiction,

We appreciate your fine interest In bringing the Jailing to notice,



IN BVIY PEFEB TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

ifey 1, 1961 .

J.Wlyn, mi \.
'

b7

D^r'Krs. f

1 i*
to your Goigplaijat coneer^il^g an oMeptlonable

letter addi?^8aed tp\^ur lato
> iuziiioxe

* ’ fJ*®
cap^i^lly p^ji^Bed bui 1*9 not ai3o|)i ab' ^uld

e^natitute, a ylo^tlfinXof the p6's|^%thte& uader^ <|uripek'iSa^i.
oi*'a aealed enXi^Mthnothing abjectiombl© appealing oft the Gutside ther^^

‘ a o^^rsive activity for the fiappo^Be ofen^slty between p^rbpns of Italian exti^ctlojCsnrth^

If Uberty of fprrarmnr^he'4^
Inxestigat'lGhX 2©i B,

oaneidei^lo® ftg to whethen th;
, inattey coaee within Ms Iwy

We appreelate your Wne interest in bMnsing th^ raalling to. notiGe,

Sincerely ^l^ura, /> A

bstal Inspector in Charge,



The letter has bean carofiilly p©r;u6ed but Is not such as woxiSd
canatitute a violation of the postal etatutea under current p^etdl',
lai^a, particularly since sent Under caver of a pealed envelope with
nothing objectionable appearing on the outside thereof*

Since th.© matter may be n eubversiv© activity for the purpoae of
etlrrung up animosity between peraons of Italian e;ctraction and thoge of
the Jewish Faith, we are taking the liberty of forwardihg the letter to
the Special Agent in Charge^ Federal Burtou of Investigation, 201 fi^st
69th Street, New YOrk 21, N.Y, , for his consideration as to whether
the aattor cotiioB within his investigative jurisdiction*

We appreciate your fine interest in bringing th© Bsalling to notice*

Sincerely yours

IPostal Inepector in Charge,

1/



POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1, N. Y,

fihj 1
, 1961

Special Agent in Charge,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

201 East 69th Street,

New York 21, NJ.

Dear Sir;

Herewith are eleven additional letters miled at Brooklyn, N.I*,

for the purpose of causing dissension between Italians and Jews.

Under date of April 6 and 20, I96O similar letters were fomrded.



201 Eaat 69th Sfcsr'oot

Yorl: 21, IJo’v? Yo3?lt

J, II. Grahaia
Postal Inopactor In Chaa:\:e
PoGt Oi'flco Dapa3?tmcnt;
Office of the Jnapector in Charso
Now Yorlc 1 , New York

Boar Mr. Graharaj

I wonM like to aclmowledce receipt of yoiAi* letter
of Hay 1 , 1961, tocethor with your cncloauro of eleven
additional lettero mailed at Brooklyn^, Ifevr York, for the
ptrrpoGc of cauGing diaGoneion hetwcon Italiana and Jowa.

Your interoat in furniahlns information to thio
office ia indeed appreciated.

Very truly youra.

I,'

H. G, P032SPi
Special Acont in ciiarco



SAC, UASHHIGSOU FIELD (l5T-l) 5/V^l

SAC, lEU Yosis: (157-13)

AI-ISRICAU MSI PAR^UY
RACIAL ilATESRS
(00:RPO)

Enclosecl hcravrith are eleven anonynotia letters, all
which were miled in envelopes postmarliies at Brooklyn. IIY to the
Pollov7in3 persons:

Eamond, Indiana

b6
b7C

Searched
Serialized

-

Filed

E.- IJashin^ton Field (157-1) (Bncls,
<1,^- m (157-13)

JD3:r3

11 ) (RII)



Ijy 157-X3

IJhitie Plainom

b6
hlC

YorJlsora, KY

The above letters were furnished to HYO by J. K,
GRAHftll, Postal Inspector in Charse, Post Office Dept.. M 1,

MY, and obviously Intend to create aniinoaity between
persons of Italian extraction and those of the Jovilsh
faith., as v/oll as solicit funds for the American Nasi Party,
Post Office Box 1381 , Arlington,. Va.

No information has been developed concemins the
\n?lter of these letters.



OFFICE MEMORANdIm UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (100-128814) DATE: 5/15/6I

SUBJECT: CP, NY DISTRICT
ORGANIZATION
IS - C

On 4/25/61, NY 2384-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, furnished the following concerning
a meeting of the staff of the CP, NY District, held at
CP headquarters, 23 West 26th Street, NYC, on that date.

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New .Y6rk
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Nevr York

100-5106 ) (CLARENCE HATHAWAY) ( 4l4

)

100-56579) (PHIL BART) (415)
105-24891 )

f

100-126741
100-140667 )(Advance) (414)
109-81 ) (26th July) (31)

.

100-93665)

i

100-144145'
100-118174'
100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) (414)
100-54555 ) (EVELYN WIENER )

(4l4

)

157-13) (GEORGE ROCKWELL)
100-26018) (LOUIS VJEINSTOCK (4l4)
100-128314) (CP, NYD - Funds )(4l4)
100-26603-C 4o) (Bronx CP)(42l)
100-26603-C 42) (NY County CP)(421)
100-26603-C 43) (Kings CP) (422)
100-132430) (Industrial Division CP)(42)
100-128809 ){ CP Strategy in Industry) (4l4)
100-128815) (CP, NYD-Negro Question )(4l4)
i00-1288l2)(cp, NYD-Polltlcal Activities )(4l4)

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - New York (100-128814)

RSM:bca
(29)

SEARCHED.
JNOEXED....

tr'

tr'



NY 100-128814

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - New York
1 - Nex-f York
1

' - New York
1 - New York

1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - Nevff York

(100-128804) (CP, NYD - Youth Matters )(4l4)
(100-128819) (CP, NYD - International Relations )(4l4)
(100-128816) (CP, NYD - National Group Commissions )(4l4)
(100-128823) (CP, NYD - Domestic Administration

(100-128813) (CP, mD - Pamphlets and Publications )(4l4)
(100-128805) (CP, NYD - Women’s Matters )(4l4)
(97-169) (Publishers New Press) (4l4)



NY ‘100-128814

41 #

linmediately before the staff meeting begarij .

CliA^NCE HATHAWAY informed PHIL BART that last week l I

J

and l I had called all Advance people from the July
26 Movement Office and had asked them to take part in
the Washington trip, all esqp^nses were being paid.

BART proposed that they call I 1 into the
office offically to discuss his work. .BART said
that they should take this entire matter up offid^ly
including the Saturday trip.

Subsequently. !

~|asked if CLARENCE
had seen the article in the "Times" concerning GEORGE
ROCKVJELL (which reported in error that ROCKWELL would
speak at VJashington Square on May 1, I96I). CLARENCE ,

replied he had. I I continued that the Party's permit
for 0ay Day runs from 4:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m. The
authorities can turn down the Party's request for a sound
truck because of the immediate proximity of NYU Law
School to the area assigned for the rally. I I said
that was only a technicality which she believed could
be effective.

The initial order of business^' at the staff meeting
was:- a report bvl I on the May Day rally

j.

situation. j explained to the staff the basis for the
j.

denial of a peiroit for them to use a sound truck because
of the rally area being within 500 feet of a school.

The staff then discussed the right of GEORGE ROCKWEUi
to have a permit bo speak at Washington Square on May 1.

1 thinks that they should conduct Immediately an
all out struggle against ROCKWELL'S right to speak. PETTY be

GANNETT stated that she agreed withi I. GANNETT pointed b";

out that a fraudulent method h^ been employed to get
ROCKWELL'S permit to speak and that they should expose
this, fraud simultaneously in the fight against ROCKWELL'S
right to speak.

- 2



NY 100-128814

I

E3ZELYN WIENER agreed with all that had been
said. continued that it was going to be harder
to get rid or ROCIfflELL than to get the sound permit..
He suggested setting up a committee in the staff to
take emergency steps to mobilize forces and launch a
campaign.

continued her report with a description
of how the Party leaflets concerning the May Day celebration
were being distributed. ! I then took up the expenses
connected with the May Day celebration and the effort to
raise money to meet their bills. She said that she could
see them raising $500.00 from contributions and from the
affaiji.__!Ehey need- $500,00 now. LOUIS WSINSTOCK proposed
that I I be assigned to work full time with the May
Day Committee.

WIENER interrupted the discussion on May Day to
report that the New York District CP was in a very grave
financial crisis. They are $5,203.00 behind on the
Sustaining Fund. They must medi; a $750.00 bill for taxes
this week. There is also their debt to the National
Office. May Day costs vjill be $500.00 and $1200.00 and
that is also needed by the first of the month. In addition,
there is the matter of rent, etc. WIENER said that in
view of the u.rgen«-y.of May Day, she expected about a
$1000.00 debt. She feels there is the ab^Llity' to borrow
and raise $2500.00 this week. WIENER said she had
brought up this question because! I had said he would
raise $1000.00 this week but if! Tgoes fullUme on
May Day, he vcill . not be able to do both Jobs, WIENER
thought that perhaps they could get together a fevj

leaders and ask them for loans and that wav make up the
difference i . She mentioned that she knew ! ! planne

d

to raise it very sharply at the Industrial Council meeting
which xvill be held on 4/26/61, and pointed out that industry
is $2188.00 behind on their Sustaining Fund.

bb
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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NY 100-128814

BETTY GANNETT observed there is a general

feeling that somehow they will get along, ^he^ saxd that

she now hears that they are raising funds The Worker

and will finish that up first. GANNETT said that she did

not know if the comrades realize that unless someone SO®®

out practically full time seeing all sorts of people, they

Sre . not going to get any money.

PHIL BART described a meeting to the staff which

had been held the past week at which had been taken up how

to set up a drive to increase the circulation of The

Worker". They discussed at that meetings how to Involve

once again the thousands of people who once read the paper.

It was proposed that there should be a drive mainly to

reach these people who were former subscribers to get

them to subscribe or to organize bundles where subscriptions

can. .not be obtained. It was also suggested that an

employed worker could speak to an unemployed worker whom

he wanted, to get as a reader and and then buy_ the paper for

him. It was also proposed to establish a national press

day with the suggestion it be held on Sunday, June 3i’d.

BART said "The Worker" would announce this that week.

It was. proposed that on June 10th, a press conference

fee held culminating all of these things that had been

held and projecting a plan for the year.

LOUIS WEINSTOCK said that he was in favor of a

city-wide organization and calling a city-wide conference

but the comrades are evidently opposed to it.

W'TsMSR ' thinks that they shou]dhave city-wide

press eonfereiices which would involve the Party's top

leaders who would appeal to the entire party. They

have it in the second week in Way and set real goals for

June 3rd for new subscriptions and give a real boost

to the bundle orders. WIENER mentioned that only about

ten per cent of the Party is involved in any kind of press

work and that they should increase this percentage.

4



NY 100-128814

BETTY GANNETT stated that the leadership is
gypending more time on "The Worker" campaign hut is not
getting results.

HATHAWAY said that h© thinl© that they have got

to change their approach, for example, regarding the June
10th conference, he does not think it is important
whether it is organized on an eastern seahoa^^d basis,

a midwest basis or a national basis. The important
thing- is taamake attendance at the conference in the

nature of a reward to the people who have actually
achieved results in the building of the paper, but if
it became a conference in which the different districts
just sent someone to listen to speeches on the importance
of building the paper, he did not think it would accomplish
much.

The staff continued discussing the relative
merits of holding a press conference. WIENER said that
it vrould help the comrades if they could see that the

top politiaal leadership of the Party is with them. However,
the main thing would be to get a deep attendance. HATHAWAY
pointed out that the paper itself has not conducted a

campaign within itself to build it. WIENER suggested
that they could inform the clubs perhaps that the
national leadership in New York is ready to come to club
meetings and to discuss with the members, the building
of "The Worker" . The club would be urged to send .in its

invitation. She wants to create an atmosphere of the whole
national leadership working on the press. BART

observed that a letter to the Party takes a long time
to reach down to the club level and that the same effect
could be better achieved by a letter in "The Worker"
addressed to each raei&ber of the Party,



NY 100-128814

Concerning the Sustaining Pund» EVELYN WIENER

said that she would see Manhattan and|

see Industry. She mentioned the Bronx is about $357*00

behind and that she thought they could get $300.00 plus

from Manhattan. HETTY GANNETT said that Brooklyn will

be able to get $500.00. It was indicated that Queens

and Nassau Counties are not keeping the State Office

informed of their status regarding the Sustaining Fund.

Following this the staff took up the matter

of the commissions. BETTY GANNETT said that on the Trade

Union Commission, she had;

CLARENCE

the Kiri

•bo

b7C

GANNETT said that those are the names they have.

I stated that the Trade Union Commission has been

meeting every two weeks. He continued that he wanted to

enlarge the commission to include;

the woman comrade from Amalgamated

I
chairman of print group
who 'is. Industrial Treasurer

6



NY 100-128814

1 said the commission has had three meetings.

He believes that the above additions iNould make the

commission mox’e effective.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY said that regarding I I that

l and he should speak to l I agreed.

EETTY GANNETT continued that the Negro Commission

has had two meetings. The composition of this commission,

however, is not a functiening one. On it are:

rrade Unioniststwo ‘

hb
hlC

b6
hlC

In addition to the above, GANNETT;..apparently used

the blackboard to give two names of Negro Commission members

to the staff. GANNETT said that she suggested they have

a conference on Negro work. Also they have to have someone

who can call the meetings or act as Secretary. GANNETT

said that they have to set regular meetings and start this

commission functioning.

GANNETT said that regarding the Political Action

Commission, these are the names;

CLARENCE

b6
b7C

from Manhattan

7



NY 100-128814

from Nassau

f I from, the Bronx

GANNETT stated that they also had a number of
names that have not gotten to the commission. These are:

I I from Brooklyn
I I of the Liberal Party

GANNETT concluded, that the next meeting of the

Political Action Commission is tomraorrow night (4/26/61).

HATHAWAY said the problem here is that no one is

in contact with developments in Negro work or insurgent
movements. Further, the following have not attended
commission meetings:

WIENER said there are three key people from
Manhattan and' that they are very security conscious. One

is a Negro and one in each of the important insurgent areas.

GANNETT observed that one person had to be made responsible
for a phase of the work throughout the city and meet With
various groups. GANNETT said that they have to find one

person to give leadership to the group. She thinks that
they should keep the commission as it is but add trade
union people and guarantee I l ( attends ? ) because
the Liberal Party is important.- The commission should,
discuss this and select a leader.

- 8 -

be
b7C
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GANNETT stated -ttiat regarding the Youth Commission
it has been functioning. It is composed of:

I

Iwho has been out of town
The two club organizers

GANNETT suggested that she review' . this commission
withi I

and come in with recommendations. ‘ HATHAWAY said

that they would arrange a meeting with i I
and discuss it.

BETTY GANNETT continued with the Cuban Commission.
It is composed of:

CLARENCE

HATHAWAY observed that they had added another
member and a youth to this commission, however, he could
not recall the names. WIENER proposed that they add

|

who has been very active in the West Side Committee on
Cuba. HATHAWAY . said they have to have some commission
members who are active in Pair Plav . that they have ties
with the 26th of July., He said that I I is in a position
to do work in the VetsL • CLARENCE then said that
he had no objections toLlZJ. He also mentioned that the

Cuban Commission is meeting that night. He also mentioned
that there wer’e two Latin Americans ] land one other, who
were members of this commission.

be
hlC

he
b7
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GANNETT continued with the School Commission,
She said that this commission has been functioning but is
going down in composition. A number of people who should
he fnnnti f>ning are not. I 1 is the Chairman of it.

I Iwas elected Secretary but has not attended any
meetings.
meeting.

CLARENCE said that ]was at the first

be
b7C

GANNETT continued that the woman from Brooklyn
is functioning very well and that l I were’,
at the last meeting. The one from Harlem has not been
coming to meetings. There are about ten people who are
commission members "but only five or six come to meetings
with no one from Harlem, GANNETT said they have to see
if they can not strengthen thet commission, WIENER pointed
out that there :, are only three Negro woman on it of whom
one isl I . WIENER said the third person is I I

who has become active recently.

BETTY GANNETT then took up the Housing Commission.
WIENER commented that they had one attempt at a meeting
but that a number of people refused to come to a hall.
She thinks that they have four members recommended from
Manhattan and one fr.om Queens ^ also from Brooklyn and the
Bronx. WIENER thinks they should have a few more people
from each borough. GANNETT said they would have to take
this commission up because it is extremely important.

On the Jewish Commission, GANNETT said they
had made three efforts to hold meetings and the commission
did not materialize. GANNETT said that she had met
with

I

~~| and they had agreed they would organize conferences be
on Jewish vtfork. She thinks that they will have to go through b7c
with a couple of these conferences. They have got to
get a coitiHJlflSion established. GANNETT said she thinks that
this__ia_ her failure and she suggested that she get a hold
of

I
land see what can be v/orked out.

k

10
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Regarding the Peace Coramissionj GANNETT said
she thinks that they have the problem of representation.
Those they have down as members are;

CLARENCE

1 \i'ph) from the Bronx
)m Nassau
?om Distributive
from Amalgamated
from Brooklyn

frc

fj

1 1 ( from Queens? J

i*rom Garment
, from Westchester

_)h) from Manhattan

GANNETT understands that,
never shown up at meetings, HATHAWAY said that!
has never been in and that she was a key person in this
set UP. I ~l said they should call a State wide
meeting as they have a number of people upstate who are
in the peace movement.

have
also*

b 6

b7C

bo
b7C

GANNETT said the Finance Commission is functioning,
however, WIENER said that she wanted to tell them that the
missing borough (on this commission) is Queens. The
members of the Finance Commission were enumerated as
follows, by GANNETT and WIENER;

(Ph)

from Manhattan

he
blc
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The Press Committee was described by GAjNNETT
as consisting of:

The Literature Commission, GANNETT said has as
its members:

end his wife from the Bronx

GANNETT mentioned that thesr have not resolved the
question of a VJomen's Commission and that a number of
people are raising that problem with them. She said that
she had no ideas. She suggested that the following Tuesday
they dlscuss-vc the question of this commission and set it

up.

The Puerto Rican Commission, GANNETT said has
had 'two meetings. The next meeting is on May 6th. There
are twc very fine Puerto Rican comrades that are on it.

In discussing the membership of this commission, GANNETT
made use of the blackboard to conceal the names mentioned.

GANNETT stated that she is insisting that they conduct
their meeting in Spanish.

HATHAWAY informed the staff that I I.

without consulting anyone went up and started working in

the July 26th Office and then began calling people from
Advance. BETTY GANNETT said that she has no objection if

be
b7C

b6
b7C
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I is used for that work hut they should have been
asked. I I agreed with GANNETT 's statement. GANNETT
continued that she did not like the paper.- having affairs
that they would not even know about.

’

SA'JP^AWAy said that on the question of Cuba^ no
one is going to argue with them over the desire to do that
work, however, they should be advised and aware of it.

According to the infoimiant, the meeting then
adjourned.



. - #option)^l form Nb^lO
3010- 104-01

UNITED STATES :rnment

Memorandum
TO

OM

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

/
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ftka

RACIAL HATTERS
(00: Washington Field)

date; May 24, 1961

The Chicago Division is recently in receipt
of complaints from individnals in the Chicago area
concerning their receipt of letters submitted to them
anonymously, protesting Jewish treatment of Itallan-
Amerleans.

The letters, all handwritten apparently by

«

the same individual, contain the same text. They bear
no Identification other than all are postmarked Post
Office Zone 9, Brooklyn, New York. The postmarks bear
dates of April 26 and 27, 1961, and all are time stamped
12:30 PM.

The sender of the above letters may have
secured names from current Chicago telephone directories,
as addresses appearing on the envelopes correspond wit
those ^own in these directories.

The following are mentioned complainants:

Park Ridge, Illinois
Letter mailed to[(Letter mailed to l

I L Chicago, a previous address
listed in current telephone directories)

Chicago, Illinois

C2 - New York (Enel. 4)
1 - Washington Field (1
1 - Chicago
RJD:lac
(4)

M)
-1) (Enel. 1) (Info.) (RM)
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CG 157-3

Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois*

Mentioned letter makes reference to captioned
organization and suggests that the person receiving
said letter contribute to the American Nazi Party (ANP).
Address of the ANP is furnished in this letter.

One copy of mentioned letter and three
envelopes in -which letters were received are submitted
for the information of the New York Division.

|

submitted only the postmark, having destroyed feSe
envelope in which the letter was received*

One copy of this communication and described
letter is submitted to Washington Field for information.

Chicago will retain one copy of mentioned
letter for possible future reference.

- 2 -



4/26/61SAC, RICHMO£;iD

SAC, HEW YORK <100*70518)

AlffiRICAN NAZI PARTY
PO BOX 1381
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

County Anierican Legion,
forwarded the attached copy of a
by|

NY,

Americanism Chairman, Nassau
^as a matter of information

letter which was received
Williston Park,

This information is being brought to the
attention of the Richmond Office for informational
purposes.

2 - Richmond (End. 1)
1 - New York (100-^^05^8)

EAFthr
(3)

\

/.r7"/3 x'iP



SPEE LETTER
This Letter is sent to you in writing,
so that you may receive our message
without the delay occasioned by
regular office routine.

xjp <Ss>4c.

IaJ i /// Aj

JUNIOR VUES
247 West 35th Street
New York 1, N. Y.
LOngacre 4-5067

THE "ITEM" Resource for Juniors



OPTIONAL FORM 1^, 10
5010-104-Or

UNITED STATES G N^iENT

Memorandum

FROM :

subject:

mmtmm

3Mi, umim ai^9w$4>y
mmiam kizi pAm
mcms* msT&m
00; IffO

5/?/61

^ ^ JSmloaed for tim iMotemtion of Eiclw«m4 mid how fork
and tft mimtmmt aetioa mf k# ai^pro^rlAt# l«r If

of a »Olf»^aat>laaatOry lottor aiAde ^
availalilo to tills office tar oaor I. r!

Boiiokott, H. J. fkis iottor was rocotvo41(>y'l

piaitt osyotqpo kearing m return address and jdostaa^ed
Wpoomfu* 2W»W y^OTlt, i2;30 p* 4/i4/6X.

|

^
original of tkis lettar will be aaintaiuod

in tk#' liesark files for .possible future use.

^//5

st~^m <1110* i> /

1 - Hev York Clue. 1) ;

1 « MGtmxmA ab7-S3) (Sac* 1>
1 » Hevark
ABBiciig
(S>

SEARCiioTl^^
SERIAUZED

••••••

T ME-vAj vn??V<
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

tJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MEW YORK (157» /3 ) 5/8/61

FROM :

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Qn May 8. 1961. at 9:28 a,m., I I

I REA Express, 219 East ii.2ad Street,
Mew Yorx city, telephonically advised that a small crate
IdLd been located at the REA Express Pennsylvania Express
Terminal, 39th Street and Northern Blvd#, Queens. Mew York .

oaMav 8.-1961. which had been shipped from ! I

L Tei^fly, New jersey, to the American
Nazi Party, 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia*

This crate had one board loose and upon examination
of the crate, as is the normal proceduz^ where shipments are
found broken, found that it contained parts of a shot-gun,
minus the barrel* This crate weighed 6 pounds according to
the weight when shipped and it now weighs 6 pounds which
indicates that none of the crate's contents are missing* bo

b7i

I I stated that the crate would be brought to ,, .

219 East 42nd Street, New York City* *—^ /n ^ 7^0 0

It should be noted that at 9:35 a*m*. May 8, 1961.,
3L RAYMOND J* RUCKEL, was adbised of the above information*



F’D-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subjectjs^#ifmne and' aliases Address of subject :haracter of case

Complaint received

CKi Pe^on^[zn Telephonic

DateJCz.9/^/ Time

Facts of complaint ^ /Li0UtO^ 4e A^9 C4^S,JLl<.

^
fSt^ 7Xs.^C^eil. .

Ov^ x£t,
I

JjiCZ^JZCOi^ ^
'
2^ ^

-A. ^ ..^,^^4^32, ^
'

MJr-

Action Recommended



SAC, WA3HDKIT0K FIELD (157-1) 5AV61

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

ANEHICAN UAZl PARTY
RACIAL KATTSRS
(00:WF0)

.Bsl, letter dated 5/8/61, Mrs.,
I f Bcljm. 18, m, rorwardea co ffxu tne enc

anoiOTMoua letter which was contained in an envelope
1 husband and postsexiced Bklyn., MY, 5/2/61.

sed ^ssed
b6
b7C

The anoisgrnouB letter is identical with others which
have been furnished to MYO in the recent past, and atteotpts to
arouse animosity between persons of Italian azsi Jewish extinction,
as well as soliciting contributions for captioned organization.

In her letter to the NYO, Krs J |
advised that

neither she nor her husband have any idea from whoa or idiere
the anoh^aous letter cane.

The above is fiimished for your inforaation.



ty

SEASiCHtLt..4]^i!.-!»''X£0..

&f^tiL^*J'^H..^..,MlUo
t' ifi ft 4

. .ifV * ILn*i
"

I Mlg.

. /^

/jJX^ yUH. /ti^

Chx^ IL) f

"7^^^ 3 H-

()!j^u^
j

QSL> /CUZ^

/yUd-^

"tJcL) d^
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20X Eaol; 69th Street
Hov/ York 21, Kgi/ York

Ilay 11, 1961

I n
isrooiciyn xo, ke;? xork

rf/
/'"'

/
h6
hie

Doar KraJ

I would lilcG to acknoiflodge receipt of your letter
of. I-Iay 8, 1961, encloaiuG an anonymous letter received "by your
husband I-Iay 3t 1961*

Yotir interest in furnishing information to this office
is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

H. G. FOSffiSR

Special Agent in Charge



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

S0I&-IM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (157-I3) date: 5/12/6I
(ATTN: T. J. BROWNFIELD, Supv.,Sect. 12)

SA 412
b6
b7C

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

In recent weeks > NYO has received a niuaber of anonymous
letter’s which are addressed to individuals of Italian extraction.
These letters, all of which appear to contain identical handwriting,
begin with the words “Die you Wop“ and consist of language obviously
intended to stir up animosity between persons of Italian and Jewish
extraction. The letter ends with a solicitation of contributions
for the American Nazi Party, Post Office Box 1381, Arlington,
Virginia

.

None of the persons to whom these letters have been
addressed has been able to ftrrnish any information as to the
possible identity of the sender.

Because of the number and frequency of these letters, all
of which have been postmarked Brooklyn, NY, it is felt by NYO that
attempts should be made to identify the anonsrmous sender.

With this in mind, it is requested that ICs on Complaint
Duty be issued the following instructions.

In the event, a person telephonically advises the NYO
that he or she has received a letter as described above, it is
requested that that person be instructed to not handle the letter
and if necessary to handle it to do so with some implement other
than his fingers. It is further requested that, if possible,
arr^gements be made withttie receiver of the letter to make himself
available so that a Special Agent of the NYO can secure from him
a copy of his fingerprints for elimination purposes and fingerprints
of any others who may have handled the letter.

It is intended that the letter together with copies of
the elimination fingerprints will be transmitted to the FBI
Identification Division so that the letter may receive processing
in an attempt to identify the sender.

SFARCHEO ^..INDEXED

SERI LED —
MAYl 5 1961
FBI — NEW YORK
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SAC^ WFO 5/16/61

3AC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOiWPO)

On 5/8/61I
Railway Exprces Agency (BEA).

telephonically advlaed SA l

wooden crate iiad been located at the
Express Tenainal, 39th St.
MY. which crate had been shipped by

L Tenafly, NJ, to the American Nazi Pa
Randolph St., Arlington, Virginia.

21Q E. 4gnd St., NYC,
lthat.»a small

REA, PenMylvania
and Northern BoularoiKi. Queens.

92ti North

be
b7C

I I
advised that the above mentioned

crate had a loose board and upon examination, which is a
normal prooedxire of the liSA when shipments are damaged,
it was found that the crate eon^talnad parte of a shotgun, be
minus the barrel. According tol L the crate bvc
weighed 6 pounds when shipped, and still weighed 6 poiaids,
indicating tloat none of its contents was Kissing;

On 5/8/61, the crate was examined by SA|
|

at REA, Pennsylvania Express Terminal, 39th St. and Nortiiern
Boulevard, Queens, NY, and it was noted that the crate,
which measured approximately 2|" by 8” by 18", contained a
wooden stocE, rubber butt plate, and trigger mechanism of a
folding type shotgun. A metal plate on the stock contained
aerial nunk>er A5OO6IO, and was staa^ed "Bay state, Worcester,
Mass., USA". The crate contained no barrel for the shotgun.

2«Washlngton Field (157-1) (PW)
IHBewark (irifo) (RM)
a-New York (157-13)

J££:mxp

/f c

,

/T ' V

'f
—

- ^ !

t

i

//^ 7 - 3 I



NY

The crate and its conteiits were shipped
from REA, Englawoad, NJ, on p/l;/ol, and bore collect
REA receipt bill number bb9B82»

1
The shipper, I

I, Tenafly, KJ, paid $26 foz' siiiprient with $.^4 to
be collected from the addressee, American ' Nazi Party,
928 North Randolph St., Arlin^^ton, Virginia.

Tlie above is furnished for the ij-ifoimatlon
of WFO and Newark.

- 2 -
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PLAXK

5/2^61

Ainm.

TO : DIRECTOR, PBl

PROW : SAC, NEW YORK (X57-390

SUBJECT: FREEDOM RIDE, 1961
RACIAL NATTERS;
DKSTRUCTIOH OP AIRCRAFT OR MOTOR VEHICLE;
CIVIL RIGHTS

ReButal, 5/21/61, inatructlng offices receiving copies
to advise Bux^au telephonlcally of any Inforsiatlon Indicating
novMMmta into Nontgoaery, Alabama by hate-type organizations
or additional ’’freedom rides'*

^
At 4:40 am individual who identified himself as|

I

I Newsman, United Frees (UP), NY), telephonlcally
furnished following account: Atl^ta Bur^u, UP, had informed
Washington Bureau, UP, that a tip had 1»een received that
(KORQE ROCKWELL was planning to leave Vfashlngt&n, at 5:30AJa,

this date bound for Nont|P>aery, Alabama, in chartered 'hate
rider" bus. ROCKWELL had allegedly telegraphed Montgomery
Police for protection.

b/C

I I had no further details and could furnish
no additional information as to the source at this time.

Foregoing inforaatlon telephonlcally fumlahed
Civil Righto Desk, Bureau, at 4:4? as in accordance with
instructions in Butel.

!RM)
,mp<

3 - Bureau , ,

1 - Nobile (mPO) (RH)
b- Washington Field (iiiFO) (RM)

1 V NY (157-13) (American Ha*l Party)
- NY (157-391)

(8 )

-q /7

rni — ^'Ew YOFiK I-
1 - Supv. #412
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Sends Dixie.

A 'Hate Bus'
Arlington, Va., May 22 (AP)—^The American Nazi Party sent

\a. “hate bus'* south today in a
fprotest against ''communism
fand race-mixing.’*

George Lincoln Rockwell, the
party head, said eight of his

followers were aboard the bus
and four others in a “command
car” en route to New Orleans to

picket the premiere of the movie'
“Exodus'* and the new Orleans
loffice of the NAACP. The group;

askpd federal protection from.!

"Jw and Negro hoodlums."
The private bus bore signs]

identifying it as “Lincoln
welPs Hate Bus” and proclaim-i

ing: “We do hate communism!
and racp.,miyinor”

CLIPPING- PROM THE

forwarded by NY DlVISlOH

not forwarded by NY DIVISION

iSEAKCHED INDEXED

isERiAUZED__S::^i»iD—Sasr
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U.S. NAZI ‘HATE BUy
tour the south

Special to TheiJew York Times,

ARLINGTON, Va., May 21—
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader

of the American Nazi Party,

announced today that fourteen

of his followers would tour

Southern cities this week.

In a telegram to attorney

General Robert P. Kennedy, Mr.
Rockwell said his group “de-
plored the illegal violence mis-
takenly employed by our broth-
er white men in Alabama.”
As a result, Mr. Rockwell

said in his telegram, “we are
sending a ‘hate’ bus full of

Nazis from Washington to New
Orleans starting Monday morn-
ing to urge respect for law and
legal Organizational efforts to

preserve the white Christian

American Republic established'
by our forefathers.’^

Mr. Rockwell declared that
the group wbuld leave here to-

;

morrow morning in a second- sr

hand bus covered with what he
called “hate signs.” He asked;
protection “from Jew andi
Negro hoodlums by your army
of Federal marshals.”

}

He said the bus would visit'

Richmond, Charlotte, Atlanta,
Birmingham, Montgomery andr
New Orleans.

N. Y.

CLIPPING PROM THE

/

EDITION c-
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Self-styled American Nazi
i

leader Lincoln Rockwell has
|

asked Attorney General Ken- i

nedy to provide “protection '

from Jew and Negro hoodlum”

for a busload of his followers

who will plead peaceful resist-

}

ance to integrationists in New.

]

Orleans.

In a telegram to the Attorney

-General yesterday, Rockwell
,
said:

“We deplore the . illegal vio-

lence mistakenly employed by
our brother white men in Ala-

bama trying to defend them-
seleves from the vicious agita-

,

tors and riot provokers se*eking
,

to destroy the white race in ihe
South. We believe' in the law
and t he integrity of our feder-

al law enforcement agencies*

“Therefore, we are sending
|

a *hate" bus full of Nazis from
Washington to New Orleans
starting Monday morning to

urge respect for law and legal

organizational efforts to pre-

1

serve the white Christian Am-
'

erican republic established by
our forefathers. We respectfully

request protection from Jew
1

and Negro hoodlunms by your i

afihy of federal marshals.”

Rockwell signed -diimsel^^ as I

“Commander American Nazi
Party.” .

j
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SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1) 5/24/61

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AI-IBRICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00 ; V/ASHINGTON FIELD )

Enclosed herewith for your inform tl on in
anonymous letter which was addressed to]

t « NYC, in an envelope postmariced au Brooiciyn,
NY;, on 4/14/61.

This letter v/as furnished to NYO hy| I

1» Staten Island, NY, who is the nephev/ of \
"cne woman to whom the envelope was addressed*

j.

. „
Neither

I I vjas ahlo to furnish
any information as to the sender of the anonymous letter.

It is noted that the letter is identical to others
furnished to the NYO in the past and it obviously attempts to
arouse animosity between Italians and Jews as viell as sollcting
funds for' captioned organiza'bion.

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (ENCL.2) (RM)
;
1 - New York (157-13)

f)JDBtrmc
^( 3 )

/-<? d-S/
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V.S. Nazi’s

Bus^

Crew Jailid
NEW ORLEANS, May 24'

(UPI).—Ten members o^ the

American Nazi party wcftind up
in jail tonight after an abortive

i attempt to spoil the opening of

,
a pro-Jewish film, “Exodus.”
In soggy khaki uniforms, nine

, “storm troopers” and their
I

. "fuehrer,” George Lincoln
|

. Rockwell, all of Arlington, Va., i

had their evening schedule of
j

i
hate demonstrations cut short
by police.

j
Police Supt. Joseph Giarrusso

was on hand when Mr. Rock-
i well and five troopers pulled up ^

at the rain-flooded entrance to
|

the Civic Theatexv Mr. Rock- i

^well and a trooper began to
' picket.

,

Their signs read "Exodus '

I
Written by a Communist Jew>”

|

’ and "America for whites, Africa
for blacks, gas chamber lor .

traitors.”

Frisked on Street
j

' But before they could take
. more than a dozen struts be-
' neath the marquee, the picket-

„

1
ers and their comrades in the

, Washij;gtQn, D. C., car were
;

I
ordered to lean against a :|ur-

niture show window for frisk- -

ing,
'

'

Police fbund a jack-knife andJ

a realistic-looking toy pistol in

the car. The six were taken to

f
jail.

The other four i^embers of

the "hate brigade,” also wear-]
swastika armbands, arrivedf

later after having been shooed^

away from an N. A. A. C. P.

j

meeting where they had tried*

' to picket. Police were on hand
^ at the Negro rally.

j

"Can you tell us where to’\

f
fifid the superintendent of poj‘j

i
lice?” asked a youngish Nazi

;

;

from the Volkswagen bus if

«

j

pulled up to the theater.

/ "Take 'em in,” was Mr, Giar-

]
russo's reply.

^

r They wer^*^also frisked, bpt
I police found only a -copy of
"Spartacus,” a novel of a Ro-
man slave revolt, and slime
spare uniforms in tihe bus. The
second batch of Nazis were
taken to join their comrades
in jail.

Booted From Motel

The charge against all ten
was a state statute prohibiting
commission of any act in a
manner "to unreasonably dis-
turb or alarm the public.”
One of dhe troops was ar-

rested' earlier today when the
group's bus had an accident as
it tried to elude a police patrol
car.

In addition to the arrests,
other frustrations have piled up
for the group. So far, they've
been booted but of their motel,
kept out of a state park where
[ihey planned to prepare their
picket signs, and twice been
drenched by Louisiana down^
pours.

* To add to their woes, the
manager of the Civic Theater
where "Exodus’^ is playing re-
ported a good crowd, despite
the rain and the pickets.
The "storm troppers” arrived

last night in a driving rain and
ran smack into the unsympa-
thetic police. First they were
headed out of town by police,
then turned away by a motel
operator* and finally permitted
to stay in town overnight after
compromising on their ."hate”
sign's.

I
'ilice never let the bus,

Ipanted with "hate” sigfis, out
of their sight after it entered
the city last night. When the
German van parked in the oity
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A e ft , ^ Associated Press WirephotoA gioup of new Freedom Riders, which includes fouf
white college professors, arriving in Montgomery yes-
terday tinder National Guard and police protection.
At center wearing glasses is the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin jr., Yale University chaplain.

I

outskirts, a police captain con-
fronted the driver.

' ^ understand
what I tell you and get it right,"
said Capt. T, H, Troxclair, "You
are not to move a wheel until
you cover up every one of those
signs."

The signs read; "We Hate
Jew^Communism" and "We Do
Hate Race Mixing." The Nazis
began trying to cover up the
signs with paper, but a drizzling
rain turned into a downpour
and forced them to shelter.
Then they ran out of paper.
They telephoned Mr. Rock-

' well at his command post In a
New Orleans hotel, and appar-
ently on his advice told the of-
ficers of the plight. The Nazis
said they were unable to cover
the signs,, but the ofijcer main-
tained the signs broke the law.
Before reaching the city

limits, the Nazis, from Arling-
ton, Va., said they had changed
their minds and asked permis-
sion to seek lodging on the con-
dition they rip off the cardboard
signs on the sides and use what

I

paper they had to cover the
sighs oh the front and rear of,
the bus. The police agreed.



110 HZIS SEIZED

j IN HEW ORLEANS

Rock^A/elI-Led ‘Hate' Group

Tries to Pocket ‘Exodus’

NEW ORLEANS, May 24
(UPI)—^Nine Nazi “storm troop-
ers'^ and their leader, George
Lincoln Rockwell, were arrest-
ed tonight as they tried to
ipicket the movie “Exodus.”

They had signs reading,
.^“Anierica for Whites,’* “Africa
for Blacks” and’ “Gas Chamber
lor Traitors.” The movie is

about the fight to create Israel.

The police also drove them
Jaway as they sought to picket
a membership rally of The Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
wan<*ement of Colored People.
i No charges were filed against
the Nazis, but a police spokes-
;man said they probably would
^be booked in a statute outlaw-
ing acts that “might alarm the
public.”
The Nazis, wearing swastika

.armbands and uniforms arrived
here yesterday on a ^‘hate tour”
to demonstrate against Jews
,and Negroes. One was seized
earlier today when the group’s
thus had an accident in trying
to elude a patrol car.

Other frustrations have piled
iup for the group. They have
•been ejected from their motel
and kept out of a state park.

. Mayor DeLesseps S. Morri-
son issued his first statement

I regarding the Nazi group and
the bi-racial “Freedom -Riders.”

^He said they -were “nothing but

;
trouble” and not welcome here,

f
“I would like to assure every

citizen that appropriate steps
(have been taken to deal sternly
.with these agitators, and that
.idle strict letter of the law will

be carried out,” he said?

; “New Orleans has demon-
Istrated that it can handle its

^own problems without outside
4intei>ference.”

! Rockwell, 43-year-old Virgin-

ian, said the demonstrations t

would be carried out ”if I have I

to do it alone.” He said he
could put “150 men on the

i

streets of American cities at
any time.” t ,

He flew in from Washington
yesterday and stayed at a down- i

town hotel. His men motoreh
^

in last night in a rain storm t

and ran into unsympathetic i

policemen, who made them <

cover the hate signs on their
bus. f

Rockwell said he was not dis-
'

pleased with the police here. ^

“They’re absolutely profes- (

sional, neither for us nor '

against us,” he said. 1

He was challenged fo a pub-

.

lie debate by the Rev. Clyde
'

Johnson of Kentwood, La. The
Baptist clergyman, a member

'

of the White Citizens Council, .

said Rockwell’s group was “no;^

good” and made up of “hypo-
^

crites.”

Rockwell accepted the chal- '

lenge and the debate tentatively
^

was to be taped tomorrow night
at the city’s educational televi- i

Sion station,
f

Rockwell said he would pick- *

et the Congress of Racial
Equality, which is sponsoring

|

the “Freedom Riders”—if I can
find their headquarters.”

!

Rudy Lombard, C. O. R. E.
’

leader here, said his group had
j

no headquarters, but inet at 1

churches. It is maintaining daily
‘

pickets at dime stores.
,

i

Gov. Jimmie H. Davis ;:asued

a statement before the^ Nazi
group's arrival, saying it would
not be welcome.

Rockwell contends he was
|

invited to the city by “very^^

high, responsible people.”
j,

d

t

I

t
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* Associated Press wlrcphoto
|

f National Guardsman stands by as American Nazi party “Hate Bus” stops for gas in
^ Montgomeryj'Jila,, yesterday en route to New Orleans.

/

'
'

.

'

,_ _ __ ^

I

Rockwell Staging ‘Hate Campaign^
I
NEW ORLEANS, May 23 side in World War II, said he. He would not tell newsmen

>-George Lincoln Book- and ten of his "storm troopers” how long he planned to re- i

If’ t>,

Fuehrer would demonstrate here against m'ain in the city or where he|f the American Nazi party, the National Association for was going when he left l>>

foVm ° a^ Ne^o^jtw “hlte
Advancement of Colored airport. But he said yesterday / i

bmoaien ” People, the Congress on Racial in Washington he planned- to / 'w

(

* Equality, and “Exodus,” a film meet with some "very high,

I

Mr- Rockwell, loudly main- opening tomorrow night which! responsible people*' in New*?
|aining that the United States depicts the Jewish struggle to Orleans who supported his^

/ ~3^

fhould have been on Germany's! create Israel.
Orleans

1 party.
or

j
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Venom in US.
By Wllili STEVENS

Hcarst Headline Service Social
of a

“sAN FRANCISCO. May 24_-The^^^^^
^

nationwide extremist
ranging through

Metro, dealing in hat^-^^^^^^ L mental!

religion, hy a San Fran-
health programs, has peen uut.u

cisco Examiner investigatiomj —
j Already spreading’ across the

»^his ^Assembly bill was de-

nation after its inception m overlapping

I
Florida's Dade County^^ thie neighboring com-’

I years ago, the cinrent mov^-
such as water, light-

’ ment»—farther to
\ng transit. The governing

ithan the John Birch Society-- » been com-

1
has gathered momentum to a

^.j^y councilmen

I point approximating the na-
county boards of super-

Itionwide status of the Buch

group ten months ago.
CENTEAL THEME 1

i Its fouowers maUing^ How did such a tremendously /
1 sands of distorted

^ force come into exist-

sheets,” already have launched pot

^ ^

' extremist attacks on s a >

successfully in-
j

local government
California? "What’s its

,

institutions in California,
psirt-hina-Blroh pitch, re- 1

i hate and deceit tactics mate - ou
financed "py a Texas

I tag those of the
j!_ oi° millionaire whose name pub-

Such is their powei in Ca
fffgials suspect-yet oan-

Ifomla at this stage that Rmh tUe ,,ecord?

ard carpenter Anti-Metro’s central theme:

Itor of the Le^e of Cahfoi
Q|.,g^„5ja,tions of puWus of-

i Cities, yesterday conceded mat
public agencies

1 Ant -Metro, in effect, success-
^^tered at ISIS E. SOth

' m\^ torpedoed the ® Aicago, ranging froin the

,

Metropolitan Multi - PUipose
Administration Service

i Actf. —— tkavel 1

travel
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;

to the American Municipal As-
sociation, comprise a “griant

Cell dedicated toward

I

amalgamating: divisions of free

ffovernment one superstate.

Anti-Metro's theory:
Teams of ^‘social engineers”

in the field of public adminis-
tration propose to create a
**metro’* or metropolitan state
by abolishing elective offices,

staffing: vital offices of trust
* such as sheriff with political
' appointees, centralizing: police
power, creating: confiscatory
taxation, establishing: Soviet-
type central communications
and “demag:og:ic executive and

!

administrative control.’*

Subsequently, opponents of,

metropolitan government pro-
grams—in Los Angeles and
Sacramento — were informed
that mimeographed "imnor
sheets” in gross lots were avail-
able to fight “Metro.”
One of the sources, the Ex-

aminer learned,' is the Indepen-
dent American, Box 4223, New
Orleans. Another is the Com-
mittee for Preservation of the
Constitution, p. o. Box 27IO3 .

Hollywood.

,
Th^e mimeographed sheets

titled “partial list of runjors
in connection with urban i-e-

inewal,” also began to flood

other areas where urban re-
newal programs were being
considered. The sheets were
unsigned.

' These areas comprised a na-
tionwide pattern for Anti-Metro
attack: Atlanta, Ga.; Baton
Rouge, and Jefferson Parish,
La.; Seattle Wash.; Nashville
and Knoxville, Tenn.; Fairfax
County, Va.; Hams County,
Tex.

Typical excerpts from a
“rumor sheet” currently** being
circulated in San Francisco:

“1313 E. 60th street (come-
times referred to as *The .Giant
Cell’) is Communist headquar-
ters for the training of mban

renewal people, city planners,
city managers for metro gov-
ernment etc., and through the
infiltration of these trained
people the Communist plan to
gain control of the United
States.”

Another:

“At least 80 per cent of city

licwspapers are controlled by
Communists, and are working
for Urban renewal, metro gov-
ernment, and other ways of
abolishing free

. government.
The fact that few, if any, of the
bitter struggles taking place
over urban renewal are reported
in the newspapers increases
this rumor.”

Mr. Carpenter, of coij^vse. and
score^ like him across the

country — including hundreds
of city officials—^were av^are of

!

the vanguard attacks on the'

organizations they represent.

IGNORED AT FIRST
But they considered the at-

^"cks ridiculous, and the

theme ludicrous. It was “Ger-
ald L. K. Smith *rides again’^
stuff-—with some new additions^
So Anti-Metro was ignored,

;On the theory it thus would
withea* on the vine. Instead,’
it prospered. Mr, Carpenter now
observes: ‘

' “We clearly and easily iden-»
tify Communists and extremer

I

liberals. But the extreme rightf
people wrap themselvei^ in the!
flag. * Because they Are ex-(
tremely right wing, no one|
seems to be disturbed.

:

“But these people ^n ouri
world today actually are more?

dangerous than the ultra lib-
j

erals because they’re not always f

known . * .i^hey are far more
|

jdangerous than the extreme 1

**

|left groups.”
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'HATE' CAMPAIGN IN NEW ORLEANS—PM>—^»ll IIPW II II II --

Nazis Get a Cold
NEW ORLEANS, May 24 (UPI).—A busload of “Nazi,

Storm„ Troopers’" ran into rain and an unsympathetic

police officer in their confused and unglorious entry into

the city last night.

The American Nazi Party

,

memberst first were headed out

of town by police, then- turned

away by a motel operator, and

finally permitted to stay in

town overnight after compro-

mising on their “hate” signs.

I
But the Nazis maintained.

‘ their '‘hate campaign” against
' CORE, the NAACP and Otto

I
Preminger’s film “Exodus,” Avill

I

come off as scheduled today.

Police never let the bus,

painted with “hate" signs, outo

i
of their sight after it entered

j
the city last night. When the

Volkswagen van parked in the

j

city outskirts, a police captain

i confronted the driver.

“I want you to understand

, what I tell you and get it

^
right,” said Capt. T. H. Trox-

clair. “You are not to move a

.
wheel until you cover every one

of those signs.”

The Nazis, wearing suits and

,

sportsclothes instead of their

; swai^tika-marked khaki uni-

forsr^, listened to Capt. Trox-

clair read a statute prohibiting

any adi which would “unrea-

sonably disturb, or alaim the

The signs read “we hate Jew-

communism” and “we do hate

race mixing.”

The Nazis began trying to
|

cover up the signs with pap^,
)

but a drizzling rain turned iii'o
p

a downpour and forced them
|

to shelter. Then they ran out]

of paper.

CALL TO “FUEHRER”
They telephoned their

“Fuehrer,” George Lincoln,
Rockwell, at his command post'

in a New Orleans hotel, and
apparently on his advice told

the officers of the plight.
[

The Nazis said they were un-

1

able to cover the signs,- but the
[

officer maintained the signs
s

broke the law. The Nazis saidf

they would have to “move a

wheel” to get out of the parish

,

and Capt. Troxclair ordered an >

escort.

Before reaching the city lim-

its, the Nazis, from Arlington,!

Va„ said they had changed

their minds and asked pernpis-

sion to seek lodging on the-j

condition they rip off the card-
^

board signs on the sides and[

use what paper they had to

cover the signs oh the fronts
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and tear of the htis.

Thp police agreed, -but the
first attempt at finding beds
for the night failed*

The Del Mar Hotel operator
said she had vacanciesi but
‘T saw those policemen and
jl asked what was wz’ong.”

She said an officer told her
fit was her choice whether to
itake the Nazis in, but she said
jshe turned them away because

**if I donT like them, I don^t
take them/'

The Nazis later found a^more
sympathetic motel clerk and
lodging .for 1;he night,

KOCKWELIi FLIES IN

Rockwell, the cigar-chewing
leader of the party, arriv;ed

yesterday by plane, loudly
maintaining that the United
States should have fought with

Instead of against Germany In !

World War II. !

He said the troopers would
/

demonstrate against tthe Na- (

tional Association for the Ad- [

vancement of Colored People
f

headquarters and against the[
Congress on Racial Equality. ’

|

Rockwell, a former com-

;

mercial artist and ^publisher
‘

from Arlington, said his
troopers would be wearing uni-[
forms and swastika armbands/
for the demonstrations a^t thei
organizations and the/civit^
Theater where* the showing ofj

rExodus," a film about IsraeI,J

begirds tonight.
^ j





\lO Nazis Stage Hanger Strike

Against Arrest in New Orleans
J

\R6cku)ell and 9 *Storm Troopers* Awqit
|

, Trial After an Attempt to Picket
\

: Film—No Hearing Date Set
't

\
—

' NEW ORLEANS, May 26 .people,” but none of them have’

VUPI) George Lincoln Rock- come forth to offer the bail.

[well and his “storm troopers” There also has been no sign'

)went on a hunger strike today of a Nazi support party, which

*in the parish (county) jail here was supposed to have arrived

'to protest their arrest. today from^ Pensacola, Fla., to

’ Rockwell self-styled leader aid Rockwell and his men.

’Of the American Nazi party,
,
Doug Olelfkee, 27, announced

iand nine of the uniformed men yesterday that he and five men

,

Were jailed on charges of were coming herew ith “sup-

idisturbing the peace aS they plies of tear gas, roofing nails
j

.attempted to picket the movie and other things.” The New
"'“Exodus” Wednesday night. Orleans police said bluntly that

‘They came here on their “Hate “plenty of jail cells are avail-

|BvIs” earlier in the week for able for them, too, if they cause
,

)the announced purpose of con- any trouble.”

’ducting demonstrations against! Charges Conspiracy

^l^nOrlSis Parish jail spokes- Rockwell maintains that!

man said Rockwell, 43 years! America should have foughy on

,

!old. and his men had refused the side of ^e Nazis during

food since 4 P. M. yesterday. World War II. He has said

'The jailer said the group was there was a conspiracy of ttie

'“polite and courteous,” but that inferior people to overcome tne

•the Nazis, all from Arlington, biologically superior people by

jVa., maintained they were not sheer numbers. ’

Wnerv former naval officer)

; The last time the men ate charged that the “inferior peo-|

,was yesterday morning at the ple were mostly Negroes and

f w. .. B. s..

The district attorney's office refused ta let them enter a
^said no trial date had been set, state park to paint their hate

Shut predicted it would be early signs. And the Nazis wrecked
next week. The charge is a their Hate Bus while trying to

I
misdemeanor. elude a state police car that

Rockwell said from his city was following them. *

jail cell yesterday that he would One of them, who was driving

^not accept bond if he was I the bus when it smashed into a

!
‘Vc^'^&ed. Each is under $500 bus railing, was arrested on .a

'>\oxcd. charge of reckless driving be-

i The Nazis said they had come fore his comrades were hauled

^here at the invitation of some jin for picketing. He was placed

“vtry high and important! in a Jefferson Parish jail.
]
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.
' Associated Press Wlrephoto

TO QUELL DISTURBANCES : New Orleans policemen exhibiting motorcycle cars ac-
quired to move police dogs quickly to scenes where crowds threaten to become unruly.
Recently, in Jackson, Miss., police used dogs against anti-segregation demonstrators.
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ROCmEiUS FREEDp
HUNGER STRIKE £jVD& ^

NEV7 ORUEANS, May 30
''

f(TJPl)—The leader of i

American Nazi party left jail

lon bond today and told his still- <

imprisoned associates that they
,

could end their five-day hun-

4ger strike.

1 George Lincoln Rockwell,

who led the nine men on a

rNegro-Jew *‘hate’» campaign .

;here, then went to eat.

He and his mpn, arrested

•on disturbing-the-peace charges ,

‘Wednesday night while picket-

ling the movie “Exodus,” had
,

protested their arrest by refus-

:ing to eat since Thursday,
! After his release on ?300

'bond, Rockwell sent a telegram

!to “Lieut. John Patter, Ameri-
Jcan Nazi party, New Orleans

Parish Prison.” The wire to

^his next in command here read:
’ *‘Heard good news direct

from judge today. Trial by Fri-

'day or Monday, Arraignment
fprobably tomorrow. Your will

and dedication is inspiring

white men everywhere to stand

;up l^nd fight. Start eating and
Go/? bless you. Seig Heil.”

It was signed “Commande?;;.*^

Rockwell, a former nawal ^

compander from Arlington,

Va„ said he would return to jail

with his men if the trial date

was not set as promised him;
,
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Rockwell Upheld

On'Right to Speai(
i

fiipedal to World^Telegram and Sun^
|

aLbANY, June 9. — Thtf

Court of Appeals today npj
held the' right of George Lin-

coln Rockwell, self-styled
I

American Nazi, to speak in a;'

New York City park.
|

The seven-member paneK

unanimously affirmed, but^

With no written opinion, a(

Feb. 14 decision by the Appel-|,

late Division of State Supreme^

Court. f

New York Mayor Robert F.^

jW'agher and city Parks Com-i

bissioner Newbold Morris

had denied Rockwell a permit
,

to speak at Union Square last
^

truly 4 because because of the
^

possibility of violepce.

The Appellate Division held

.

ihat, in denying Rockwell the
'

permit, -the city officials exer-j^

cised prior restraint and;

(Censorship of a preposed^

speech in violation of the Con-

istitution.

t Rockwell has since Ifd a/

iour of the South in support!

ojf. segregation. ‘

i
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Highest State Court Rules

Morris Should Have Given

RockweH a Park Permit

DECISION IS UNANIMOUS

No Written Opinion Given

in Backing Lower Panel

on July 4 Dispute

By WAEKEN WEAVER Jr.

Special to The New York Times.

ALBANY, June 9—The Court

of Appeals today upheld the

right of George Lincoln Rock-

well, the self-styled American

I

Nazi leader, to speak in a New
! York City park.

;

The state’s higljest court

ruled unanimously that Mr.
Rockwell should have been
granted a permit to speak in

Union Square last July 4, There

j

was no opinion written to ac-

company the decision.

Mr. Rockwell describes him-
self as the ^'commander” of the

i American Nazi party. He has
I attacked Jews and Negroes in

speeches and recently led an
anti-integration demonstration

' in the South.

I

Decision by Morris

! Last year, New^York City’s
,
Park Commissioner, Newbold

I

Morris, refused to grant him
a permit to speak in Union

1 Square. Mr. Morris said that
a speech by Mr. Rockwell would
be likely to touch off rioting.
When Mr. Rockwell took the

case to court, the Supreme
Court upheld Commissioner
Morris. However, the Appellate
Division, First Department, re-
versed it on the ground that it
was an unconstitutional re-
straint on the right of free
speech.
The Appellate Court said

that **the right of free ex-
pression is not to be entrusted

: to administrative, previous re-

,

striction for contemplated vio-
lations of the law.”

Appeal by City

It was this decision, which the
' city appealed, that the seven-
man Court of Appeals upheld i

(today.

The Appellate Division ruled
’that Commissioner Morris
should give Mr. Rockwell an !

alternate date upon which to
speak, since last July 4 had al-

|

ready passed by the time of its
!

decision.

In seeking court backing for
]

his speech, Mr. Rockwell said-

^

he wanted to ^‘exercise the con-
’ stitutional right of freedom of «

speech on political opinion.” He
jgave his address as Arlington,
Va.,, and said his Naziparty had '

fifty-seven members.
The Rockwell party uses the

’

jemblem of the swastika and the
Nazi salute, and generally fol-
lows the anti-Semitic policies
of Hitler’s Germany,

N. Y.
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I*

WasliiaBtoa, »*C., upp&ax’csd lit WOi at ifliicli ti!3» he advl.@ad that
was origiaaXXy ilsrota the ^w York Oit^r area and was £oxiaer2.;$r

onployad as a Rccre&tiyial Therapist at tUe Rockland Hospital*
Grangebarg, H«Y. I ladvisod that he was eaplcyed at the
hospital fr<M June* 1058, to Aucust, 1960, and that during his
enployiaeat at this institution he Lecamo acquainted With a
Br* I l« whn was also ©mployoti at this hospital and was
later apprehended on charges of espiona.gie* l I advised that

I I was apprehended subsequent to the date that he resigned
froa this hospital and that he was never questioned by the Eureau
concerning I Tactivities.

I I further advised that when he loft Rockland Hospital,
his fellow employees had a going away party for hint* Ha stated
that during this affair he becaae acquainted with one l I

I L He said that I i at that time was under
the influence of alcohol, and that their conversation concerned
Ceroan-Anorican relations* stated that he referred to the
Anorican Nasi Party, m&attim in particular hXHCQlM RGCMEhh^
during his conversation withi I said that ! I

ttated that ho was a aenber of the international Nazi fearty, a

RHC
8 «• Bureau
- Newark
Now York

1 ^ WO
TAKjskh
<a)

AHITEB

b6
b7C
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group ttiAt; origiuatod ia (G^mmiiy uud tiiut he diepleyed eu
orange colored Identification Card to prove his taeahership be
in this group. I I advlsedl ~lthat the American b^c

Kazl Party was not connected with the International Hazi
Party » however i he did state tlmt s£«ietime In the near future
funds of the International Nazi Party would he made avallahle
to the American Haal Party. In this connection. l I

further advised that in the event that this organissation
should he cited by the Attorney General* he had a passport
to leave the cnited States for Argentina.

I I stated that during his employment at Eodsland
Hospital* ho became familiar with mental cases and that he b«
certainly did not Goaaida^ ^ to h^i a ^^crachpot.” b 7

Bs stated that he had met I Ion several occasions
subsequent to this meeting and l leefused to discuss
this matter again.

] stated that he moved to the Washington* P.C.

,

area from Orangeburg , 2f.7. # on or about 6/1/61, in hopes of
gaining employment as a Correction officer with the Deiuirtssient
of Justice. Hot said that subsequent to his arrival in
Washington* H.C., an acquaintance, whoa he refused to identify*

^

visited him and suggested thatl ~l accompany him oa a vMt
to the American Hasi Party, 02S North Randolph St. * Arlington*
Va. I I stated that he accepted this invitation inasmuch as he
was curioua la regards to the activities of this organization.
Be said he and his acquaintance went to the headquarters of this
organization on 6/7/Gl and after conversing with an official
of this organization* it became apparent to him that bis friend
had previously furnished his name and address for mailing purfK^ses
todSficials of the American Utezi Par^ . Be said that an individual
who identified himself as lA. I H conversed with him concerning
the activities of the American Naatl Party and during this
conversation indicated to himi
Aoin the American JTazi Party

I that if he was afraid to
icause of the vast amount of

publicity, that he might consider ioininr; their front organization
‘"The American National Socialist Party'i I I stated that
during his visit at the headouartera pf the above organization*
he also conversed with oSI

j^:
an artist who his employed

by this Organization, and that I I advised him that heF
was not a member of the American Nazi Party but was a member
of the American National Socialist Party.



VFQ 157^1

I I Stated tliat he had no iateaticai of ioiaiag
this organlaation hat was Jaoroly iaterostod ia their fwaotioas*
Be stated timt due to the Jtaot that his aaae was appareatXy
oa their mailiag list he expected eorrespondeuco frost this
group and that very possihiy he wiXX he eoatacted conceraing
his possihle earoXhueat with the Amerioaa Hasl Party.

be

I I
advised that he would cooperate with the

Bureau ia any ticiaaaer possible and that he would furnish
any additicmal iaformatioa concerning this organisation
immediately upon receipt of same.

WFQ ^iles contain no record uMer the name of

•riiis information is being set out for PIf and 2J3T for
infcnmiational purposes and any action deemed feasible.

. « . .
wfiii intorvie;i?l I foj? «ny iTortiaont b7c

zn^ormauxon lie may have eoncorning' pr. I 1 tizi^ tho
Araerzean Ikissi. Party. Also Isis jpossiMlitios for
dovdoismont as HAC Xaformant will bo o?:plored.



I R9ckwell Out on Bail;
j

1 9 Nazis Behind Bar^
'

' United Press International «« j , !

NEW ORLEANS, June 14— 7 i
sentencedj

;

Self-styled Nazi Fuehrer
Geore Lincoln Rockwell, 43,

sentenced to 30^’

,

left^his nine "storm troopers’’

;

in Parish (county) Jail today-
—

and headed for home under a!'

$1000 bond.

Rockwell and his troopersl
were fined and sentenced last|
night on counts of unduly,
alarming the public and of

,

conspiring to breach the peace'
by picketing a New Orleans
theater in Nazi uniforms.
Rockwell, former publicity

man, printer and Navy^ flier,-
said he was due in court iri
his home town, Arlington, Va.,
on a twice-postponed alimony
hearing.
Judge Edward A. Haggerty^

found all 10 innocent of a thirds
charge, that of failing to move'
on when told to do so during
the brief demonstration May
24. Judge Haggerty made the
jail terms on the other two;-
charge;^ concurrent.
Rockwell’s fine was $100 nnd

his sentence . 60 days. Three'
Nazi "lieutenants, ’* including
national Nazi secretary Setir
D. Ryan, 22, also of Arlington,.
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S. NAZIS SENTENCEp
j

Rockwell Is Released onr^ond
;

j to ^ttend Alimony Hearing '

^ new ORLEANS, June ul
(U^^r-^The leader of the^hier-|

;icaii Nazi party^ George Lin-l
coin Rockwell, left his ninel
‘‘storm troopers” in the county
jail here today and headed for
»home under a ?1,000 bond.

I
Rockwell and his followers

'Were fined and sentenc^c lastt
^night on county of u»duly ^

! alarming the public and of con- .

spiring to breach the peace by
'picketing a New Orleans the-i
latre in ISTazi uniforms.

J

RockweU said that he was
-due in court in his home town,

|

^Arlington, Va., on a twice-post- f

poned alimony hearing.
1

,
Judge Edward A. Haggerty 1

found all ten not guilty of a :

I third charge; that of failing to
fmove on when told to do so
^during the brief demonstration
,^ay 24:. Judge Haggerty made '

,the jail terms on the other two
^

icharges concurrent.
' Rockwell's fine was $100 and
ihis sentence sixty days. The i

;others received lesser sentences.
The charges stemmed from

i

Nazis' picketing the local i

(premiere of a movie, “Exodus ” J

version of the establishment
\Of Israel as a Jewish nation. \

'
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>., BONN, June 14, (NANA).—
West Germany has banned the

'
’. shipment of Nazi artifacts and

' trappings to forei.'xn Nazi
,

^

movements, pari.iculariy that

^

' of George Lincoln EockweU in
'• the United States.

Customs authori: ics and
Federal security police have

^ found that there has been a
. ,• steady trickle of Nazi para-

phernalia from Germany tol

,
foreign lands.

Shipments include storm
- trooper and SS imiforms, cere-

; monial daggers, emblems and
insignia, and a considerable

...
amount of propaganda and

• printed material, including
Hitler's Mein Kampf.
*A check of legislation on

this subject in both t^hc United
States and Germany (dsclosed

:
there are no Lard-a p.d-flrm
restrictions on the traffic in
Nazi trappings.
The Germans have invoked

a law prohibiting the exporting
. of goods "likely to damage the
' reputation of the Federal

'• German republic abrond." This
catch-all legislation has been
extended to all Nazi-era arti-
facts.

Kockwell Ignored

Heretofore, the Germans
have ignored Rockwell, who
lives in Arlington, Va., and his
United States Nazis. This was
done partly because West
Germany was not involved in
the Rockwell movement in the
American public eye, and partly
because the Bonn government
feared any steps it might take
to choke the flow of Nazi para-
phernalia might create the im
pression Rockwell and his band
of "storm troopers" were
German export.

It is also hardly a secret that
a great many of Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer's officials
have not been altogether dis-
pleased with the activity of
Rockwell. Not because they are
Nazi sympathizers, but because
they believe Rockwell’s antics
will make Americans less prone
to criticize Adenauer’s handling
of West Germany’s unregener-
ate Nazis. I

An Adenauer security- police
official remarked in this con-
nection, “At any rate wc don’t
permit our Nazis to parade
around in storm trooper suits

- wearing the swastika emblem."

Nazi Daggers Sold in U. S.
‘

j

The Germans are also point
' Ing out that much of the dif-
ficulty over Nazi artifacts is
American ir.v^pired. A number
of United Spates firms have
been promoting sale of Nazi
ceremonial daggers, contract-
ing with a firm at Solingen to
produce copies of the genuine
article.

It was a United States firm
that issued phonograph record-
ings of Hitler’s speeches re-
cently. (When the United
States-produced disk was of-i
fered for sale in Germany, the!
Bonn government suppressed
it.)

And Americans have provided
an avid market for bootlegged
copies of Hitler’s Mein Karnpf,
banned in Germany since the
end of World War II. and Nazi
emblems and in.signia.

It now develops that a vast
supply of Nazi uniforms and
trappings were concealed, in-
stead of destroyed, at the war's
end. These caches have been
retrieved and are contributing
to the United States traffic.

!

Authorities here pinpoint
New York and New Orleans^ as
the twin centers of the Nazi
contraband traffic. The - facts
New Orleans is a major re-^
ceiving center is interpreted
here to mean that United
States racists are ^experiment-
ing with Hitlerite doctrines as
a segregation weapon.

A

• ; EVjEMG S^AR
v^sHiNpTON; h: c,.
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IrfVfldl Atifteto, Bonn 9/Bl/#

atS-70374)

AlliailCB»r IMJn BABTT
JSUkCWUUATtWM
mi vnFo

jfe^isae^ lor yonr ixjfn^xBBtton l8 ft Xvrox cdjpjr of a newn
<aippini irom »ti» n, c. , m«A eAvei,

loiffieates tibal

ltt» l^aaaed tb« «f Kcul arti£s«t« tttd it<ai^ii«c to
lorelsA iSeud aevemcBtUr.
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DIRBCTOR, FBI CXOtj<Ojrh)

SAC, tm YORK (157-13)

JUL 1 1 1961

Amsacm hazi far^'y
MCIAL mTIERS
(OOj WFO)

ReBimet to Legal Attaciic, Bonn, b/2l/Cl,

(ki 7/3/61 and 7/5/61, respectively, Deteetlvel
\ Ttetreati of Special Service®, SYC FoUce Jtopartarant

and I I who has f iimlshod reliable liiforaatli^ In
the past, both advised SA I I that they have no
knowledge of any lar^ ««ppH®s of Has! parapherwalla being
shipped into the United States,

Both advised they would remain alex-t i'ox* any suoh
information and adviss NYO inimadlately.

-ROC-

r

3-Bur»att (105-7037^) (RK)
irWaftiUngtan Field (157-1) (XKP0){H«)
!^W0W Ym^ (157-13)

b6
b7C
b7D

/6'7-/J’ -Abr



D1HEC30B, SBI {m-7037^) June £3, 1961

miNI, BOKB (157-a)

:cm nm. fAm
RACIAL HAfZBRS
(COj «F0)

BeBulet 6.31-614

On Jtme 1961, } news contact and Soxirce of
infonnatlon of Legat, Bonn, and Associated Rzess correspondent
in Bonn, furnished the Inforaabion that the Bonn correspondent
for HAHA is one [ whom he characterized as a "nice
guy”, but whose reportl^ heMleged had been going down hill
for some tiae. l I stated that l li a foi^aer writer for the
U4S. newspaper "Stars and Stripes’’, and later an unsuccessful
free lance writer in Cezinany, was the author of the article
concerning the halting of the export of Nazi artifacts which b
appeared in the Washington ^Evening Star” of Jme 14, 1961* b

Ctonceming this articleJ I stated, ”You can discount 99p
of what Is in it." I I further added that he himself had had
trouble with his headquarters in Amexlca because he had been
questioned as to why he had not reported some of the alleged
news items contained
!^ch of this material

reports vAlichh _ had submitted.
characterized as at best distortion

of facts for sensational .purposes.

Istated that froa his Snowledge of the matter, so»“' West
6crs:an fijns had been manufacturing imitation Nazi daggers end
othrr it* ms for export to the O.S. where- they were g''nerally sold
by mail order houses who put ads in pulp magazines. Ihe majority
of the Iterffi were sold to young people who d<*sircd them as
curiosities or who thought they were genuin war souvenirs.

gn fnnHiyy hea hrpn dfypn.i-.rd to the

in this matt r, and results
will be fumish( d the Bureau on rrcVlpt

.

P

5 - Bureau
Tl - WFO)

1 - Bona
BlXSjeds

(6)



Routing Slip
0-7 (Rev. 6-1-60)

Date

TO SACf
f

Albany0 Albuquerque
Anchoragea Atlanta

I—

j

Baltimore
1—

I

B Irmingham

1

I Boston
I I Buffalo
LTI Butte
t , I Charlotte
I I Chicago
I I Cincinnati
CZi Cleveland
[m Dallas
I I Denver
L -I Detroit

El Paso

(Copies to Offices Checked)

I—I Honolulu
Houston

LJ Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City

L—

J

KnoxvilleO L-ittle Rock
C-J - Dos Angeles
i—

J

Doulsvllle
j

—

I Memphis
1

—

I Miami
I—I Milwaukee

MinneapolisO Mobile
Newarkn New Haven

New Orleans
pCJ New York City

Norfolk
I—) Oklahoma City0 Omaha

1

j
Philadelphia

I I Phoenix—

I

Pittsburgh
C—

J

Portland
I I Richmond
I J St* Douis
L—

i

Salt Lake City
j

—

I San Antonio
I—

I

San Diego
I I San Franciscon San Juan

RE: AMmiCAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

7/12/61 ±

Savannah
Seattle

I—I Springfield0 Tampa
I Washington Field

I—
I
Quantlco

TO LEGAT:
Bonn

1

I Havana
london

I f Madrid
Mexico D* F.
Ottawa

I I Parisn Rome
L-11 Rio de JaneiroO Tokyo

\23 For information I 1 For appropriate action I J Surep, by

i—I The enclosed is for your information* If used in a future report, I I conceal
all sources, I I paraphrase contents*

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA ;

dated

REMARKS: ReBulet 6/21/61.

Enclosure(s)

Bufile

Urflle



BIEECTOFv, mi 7/1S/61

£&C,/FO (157-1)

mmtcm hazi pae^
EACIAIi MATTEES

Se ay airtel dated 6/13/Cl ^ concemia^l
|

be

I, WsjshittgfonTy. C. b7(

I Iwas iatearvieved on 6/20/61, $uzd fuToishod
the additional bachgroimd iaioxasatioa conccmin0 laittEelf
vfMch iollows!

He stated he ¥;as fcayal | la Hov/ Yoric City,
aad Baygiedl

^ J who iomerly resided at
J

I I, Eergeafield, New dersey. Ho stated
he liffliK i .n the United States Army and has serial ntmber

I* He stated he was disebarped in 1055, He formerly
resided at ^Teanecfc, Kew detisey.resided at

|

|Teanecfc, Kew detisey,

I coasiented that he has hcen meiaployca and
his svain prohicra is to obtain oiaployment as soon as passiblo
to support his three-year-old son and his wife* He stated
that his wife recently began esployiaent as a nurse for
Georg© T/Gchington Hospital, Washington, H. C. Ho stated
he had applied for a position as a Correctional Officer
at the Kationsl Training School for Boys la /ashiagton, D. c*

I
IcoBuaented that his wife is very aach opposed

to his association and conaection with the American irasi Party,
GECHGE IfINCOMf BOCl^TEhlt, leader of the American !7azi Party, and
the lighting Americim Katioaalists. also connected with the
American Hssl PartyJ I stated his wifo fears publicity
and desires that I Idieassociate hlssolf fron any connection
with the American Has! Party.

On 7/11/GlJ
I
was recontacted and he stated that

ho has decided to disassociate himself with the American IJazi.
Party and the Fighting American nationalists b<Geause he has

2-Bureau



WFG U7-1

reftllsdd that publicity regarding this assselatien would
evoatuolly Jeopardise hie ena>loyiwnt at the Natitmal Training
School lor Boys whlGh he stated he oapecte to start about
7/2S/61,

, I J nlso oommented that he was discharged from
military service lor I [ *» He explained
that his weakness is to overstate the truth and he has be
had psychiatric treatment while in mllitaxr service. He bvc
stated that in every application for em&lovmeat it is
necessary to obtain a "clearance* "

I I said he feels
perfectly well at the present tine hut during his military
service he suffered eatreme anxiety and this was brought
about, he said, through hie marital difficulties*

1
WFO contemplates no further contact with I

— 8 •*



7/20/61
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAEI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; WASHINGTON FIELD)

On 7/17/6U I who has fui’nlahed reliable
infornatlon In the pact, advioed SA

I , I that accerd-
ing to a nevjBpaper ^ticle, RICHARD ROBERT BRAUI’L. 26 « and
RQRRp7 ^1. Who are r)6mbera of GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCr^m/s AwerlcanlfeziParty, had been arrested and charged
with felonious as^uit on RICKY FARBER, 13# who allegedly had
been abducted, handcuffed, and threatened by BRAUN and GARBER,

The source
his sister,
telenhone ,t

i.dvl3od that I

Jat I

incai'ccrated in a NJ
for c .emitting murder.

r
Source furither advised

Institution

According to the eource

]_formerly resided with
C Newark, NJ.

had formerly been
the criminally insane

] ia a "psycho" who
served two years in Trenton State Penitentiary or Reform
School, and who has been reuialng at the headquarters of cap«
tioned organisation In Arlington, Va, , for the past year.

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

be
b7C

The source further advised that I 1, in the past,
has been a visitor at the Christian Educational Aaaoclation,
530 Chestnut St,, Union, Now Jersey, where CONDE MC GINLEY
publishes "Conimon Sense", \

RUC

2-Waahington Field (157-1)
l~Ne\:ark fn;P0) (RM)

^ ^

lA D (xm)
(^Hew York (157-13)

(RH)

(31 )

jr© : imlc

(5)

/r

b7D

/J /' / '
• J 7/
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Serializ
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NY X57-13

According to the source . I once mentioned that
whenever the name nf a Jew appem’eci in the newspaper as having
been arrested at any meeting held by R0CK'vfi5LI.. I 1 would
look up the telephone number of thia Jew, call and uay, "You'll
get yours; your kids will got theirs, fcooi"

The above is fiu*n:.uhed for the Infcnruation <:f

and Newark,

2-









T

Federal Boseau of lirrestigation
'2G1 Bast 69th Street
laxihattan; Nennr 7ork

BrooIiSyii, Bew Xorfc

July 25, 1961

Dear:: Sirs:

I am a recent graduate of Aviation HLgh School in Queens*
Towards the end of the school tern there was an incident
in which myself and some ij.50 other students were involved
in a contoversy over diplcmas. As a result, ny name and
address were in the newspapers. Since then I have received
propapanda from several subversive organizaitions under
the name of I L as misspelled by the news-
papers. Inclosed is the forth letter I have received in
monthly intervals since April. Ihe three previoTis letters,
I turned over to my then school officials.

IJ I wotld like to formally make it known
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation that I want no part
of any of these organizations j and furtheimore I would
i^;^eciate any advice and/or help you can give me in pre-
venting anymore of this "Obscene literature" from reaching
me.

P.S, Hease keep this letter on file, as it might be
instrumental in clearing me for a city, state, or
government job.

bo
b7C

\



201 East 69th Sfcreofc
Ne;; Torlc 21 , Nev; Torlc

July 27, 1961

I-Ir.

I zor

Dear Mr, ;

T

I wiah to acloiouledGe receipt of your letter of

July 25 # 1961# and the literature you enclosed*

Your interest in furnishing this material to us is

indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

H. G. FOSIER
Special Agent in Charge

JDB:mc
W ( 2 )

\



SAC, IJASI-IIKGJOK FIELD (157-1) 7/27/61

SAC, IM7 YOIU: (157-13 )

AI-SRICAH IIAZI I'MiTI
HACIAL IIAIxBRS
(00:^7P0)

Enclosed liaroijith arc four piecoo of literature mibllshod
by cautioned orr-nnlgntio?! nnij received throur^i the mils byP I

L BIclyn,, 137,

She above literature xras miled ^o the 1370 by l I

who in an acconpanyins letter declared he wished to inform the FBI
that he received the literature after his name appeared in li7C
newspapers as result of a controversy over diplomas involvinc
himself and some 450 other students tdio recently GJ?Q-duated
from Aviation Hi<^ School, rueans, llow Toric.

I I
stated he wanted to co on record that he did not

acTOc with beliefs of captioned orcanisation,

2?he above is furnished for your information

,

2 - Uashinston Field (157-1) (Enel. 4) (R&I)% - Hew 7orl: (157-13)
Searched
Serialized
Indexed /
Filed

>

^"0



Memorandum

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO MENT

TO
FBI

date: ,

7/31/61

FROM

subject:

SAC, mihm (62*£76l>

b6
b7C

Ho irmBhln^pn FioM lottos? to Bm^om ^atoa 7Ao/6l^

Fo3* the tnf^ojwatloa of Hew Tork, referenced letter
advised that oa 7/6/61 Information was recelired tj*m Secret
Service reflecting that the above captioned had conducted a
solitary picket line In front of the tihit© House carrying a
sign which atated. he advocated the overthrow of the H* S*
Soverament force and violence* Referenced letter roquested
Hewark to furnish the Bureau and Washington yield available
Information regardiE^ the above captioned who is a resident
of Franklin, R»

Review of Hewark files reflects that the Bureau is
already aware of pertinent information remardingl I in
the Hewark files to the effect that l I is a chronic letter
writer who is regarded as mentally uicuttable by meiabars of the
Franklin, 13* Police Pepartaont*

For the information of the Bureau, Washington Field
and Hew York are being furnished by separate communication
information reflected la Hewark files.

^ - Bureau
( 1 > Hew York <157-13

J

't - Washington Field (lOP-O)
1 - Hewark

/‘j 7-/3 3^/6
ARBimmm
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SAC, BICHrlO® (X5T-93}

r

0/r/a

AC, Mg;^®HXS (l^r-X05)

Mmucm imt tPsm
nmxkx, immi
(oot Ricmio®)
{BttfUe xq5-703r4)

On 7/24761 ^fya
I I IMMI
ifeapMs, %finee»ee, »*o|

I the Memphie Ssmit Stand
at lo6 i(ortU Main Sta?eet, advised SA H,
as follovrss

She sahscyihes te pl»ne ewice at her residense*
I imde32-^er suiden name# Hlss l I

phoas[

c«i «r ahott 6/16/0I ©he received tmsoliclted
and anon^^raoneiy throng the C* S* aaila a hand addreseed,
envelope postmarked ^ookljni# ifew Ifouk, 6/1^6l„ containing;
one copy of the 4/15/61 issue of ^'^Comon Sense” Issue
Ihjmher 3o3f published in Union, New Jc3:©ey, and what
appeared to be a carbon copy of a handwritten letter
beginning “Die you wop **, and ending ’’Even one pack of
cigarettes less helps*”

***"

One veidfax copy each of the front of the
envelope and of the letter is attached to each copy of
this letter. It is noted that the letter urged the
recipient to send fl a week to the American Natl larty#
F, 0, Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia,

advised that she had no idea as to
who may have written the letter or who way have been

j^pesponsibie for wailing this )caaterial to her,

fhls inforscsation is submitted for Informtion and

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

J>ection of ma^^hl© file

\

mo
S - Kichmond (15T-93) (|ncs,4>

-1) ijEacs*s)1- WO (157'
<Xa mw York (157-13X (&ics,3^)
1 - Memphis

j.:i

loT)

mmtmhm



SAC
WASHBiaTOM FIELD (157^1

)

e/io/6a

SAC, BIDIAWAPOLIS (157-12)

. ' y ^ i

CAN NAZI
RACIAL MATTERS

OOi Washington Fl<5ll
Bums 105-70574

1 advlaad oa a/»/61
that aiMmt one month ago> whieh was on 7/9/61 ti* bad mot be

with IINCOIN ROCKWELL ami his tpoopora In Wauahlngtow, D.C, bvc

Ho state! h« spoke with ROCKSCELL for sooo time ao«ut his b7o

aotlvlties and ROCKNEIL made Boswients about a plaaaiJte!

moeting in New York City which wiM. possibly be in September,
3J0CKWEIL made otomments that he will have to face charges
in New Orleans which were the result of a demmstratlcn he
and his troopers put on during the freedom bus rides.

I \ advised ROCKWELL appeared to be in a poor
mental condition and on numerovu» occasions he would hid his
head as If to be in paid «»id throw himself down on the couch.
He learned that fK)CacwSLL was told by the doctors at St, Elizabeth
Hospital that he should continue to recelr© mental help or
ln_sererttl years he would have a complete neryous breakdcam.

I I advised ROCKWELL has seemed to ocndltlon his trooj^ra
In such a manner that they may be capable ©f all sorts of ^6

violent activities,
. . .b7I

I I advieed that on Sunday afternoon on 7/9/61
be attended a meeting of the Nation of Islam in Washingtott,

' D.C. m one of R0dQ#ELL*s troopers. He advised they heard
J-IALGOMB X speak at this meeting and they were u^ered into
special seats among the Nation of Islam members, ROCKWELL
described the American l&sl Party and the Nation of Isl^
as being brothers in persecution.

3* Washington Field
(1 cc NQI) ^ ;

1 Chicago (mfo) C^/K>.
’

: 1 New YorJc(Info) MJ
1 • Indianapolis

. RER-lai
^

(6 )



Xnfoimti<9i% amtw et iMtlstg feamardttd
to cmoftgo and New 7opk in view of Chicago heijig the office
of oxdgio for the NOX and the poeslhlXitir of an Anerleaii
Nael xirty heihg held m New Toxic du^g^ Septenher,



AIRTEL

S/23/61

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM mo (157-1)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

7/26/01
Re Chicago airtel aad letterhead saemoranduB dated

For the inforaatioa of the offices receiving a copy

of this conffisuaicatioa, referenced Chicago airtel indicates

that allegations have been isade that Arab students have been

ordered to join the American Nazi Party. Referenced airtel

indicates that a Chicago source on 7/24/61 advised that Post 153

of the Jewish ^?ar Veterans (J7/V) in Chicago, 111., was to hold

a meeting at 3455 West Lav/reace Avenue in Chicago to discuss

action the JWV might take against the Aeerican Nazi Party (ANP)

.

On 7/26/61 !Ourc© stated that members of the

Chicago branch of ANP had become av/are of the aeetiag and had

telephonically contacted I

. , , _
I

7/24/61

to learn what had taken place . Without identifying himself,

an ANP T-epresentative conversed with an individual who b 7 (;

identified himself as I t . chairaan of th© above
I confirmed that the meeting had concerned the

ANP and stated, "We had a representative of the Cppaunist

Party (CP) present to explain the seriousness of S^azi activity

in the United States." The CP representative was [not identified

I L Attorney, | ^ ^ I

Chicago, advised Bureau Agents on 5/2/61 that as ^ea© of the

Americanism Committee of the JWV in Chicag^, he h^d'.'in April

1961, had five thousand copies made of pieces of iiterature

disseminated by ANP, said he had\ rerardducea the

3 - Bureau (105-70374)
2 - Albuquerque
2 - Boston

3 - Los Angeles
- New York

2 - Phoenix
2 - Richmond

1 - WFO
LEDtepc
(16)

VX' -

X -v -^
SEARCHED _>^^_INDEXED

SERIALIZE^^2...FILEDy

^Aif251961

AIRTEL



V/FO 157-1

literature in order to furnish it to persons being contacted

personally and by mail for the purpose of soliciting signatures

on a petition i«J support of a bill then pending in congress,

which would bar ‘'hate” literature from the United States mails.

On 7/25/61, another Chicago source related that

I spoke with I Ton that date and advised

hft. I 1 had attended a J?/V meeting held by| |»

Ist3,t0d h© learnod that th© JWV has saatorial, including a

taoe recording, a movie, and other documentary information on

the American Nazis. They had put out mailings of reproductions b

of material by the AKP and their own activity agapst the NaziS

The main tone of the meeting, according to| 1
was that

the Jews alone should arm themselves and beat the Nazis - Accord-

ing to the source J I stated that the group is^recruitj.ag

young people for physical training and starting a fund campaign

to organize a rese.rve corps of the J\TV which is to be a group

of young counter-terrorists. This was variously described as

the Jewish Maffia.

I 1 further reported that one of those present,

a student v/ho said he had been in the United States Army

Intelligence Service, told him that some of his friendly enemies, b

that is Arab students at BePaul University in Chicago, had told t

him that all Arab students in the United States had been ordered

to -ioin the ANP and that huge stnas of money is going to come

to them in November from Arab sources and that a Chicap
, _

synagogue to he totally destroyed in November. That individual,

according to l I urged that "we all arm for reprisals in

November. If they burn one of our houses, we must burn one of

theirs .

"

Offices receiving this communication should alert

appropriate sources regarding the allegation that Arab^indents >

had been ordered to join the American Nazi Party and also the
j

allegation of counter-terrorists by the Jewish War Veterans. fJ

Offices should discretely contact appropriate sources regarding I

this information and ascertain r/hethor any plans are known to

destroy a. synagogue in Chicago in November

.

- 2 -
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25 ,
D. C.

35 , 1961

Ai'CiacAN KMi i-mn
FACIAL ^ATTm';

,4 source, ivTio has furrtishedl reliable infonsatioji
it> the past, advised the ^Vashin^tton Field Office of the
FeJeral T^ur<?ati of Ir.vfrstigation oft Kuevst 35, 1961, that in
talkiuj:: to I L OepvLtv CowaanJer. American
Nasi Party il |

stated that George Lincoln Rockwell

,

self desl^^noted leader of the Asjerican Nasi Party, and a

itrotip of ae»bers of the American Nazi Patty, plan to travel
to Atlanta. Ceorpla, and picket on AujTUSt 39, and 30, 1961.

I I aJviacd the source that trip will depend cm oatainlnr
enough asoney to finance the expenses cf the trip.l I

related to the source that the treasury of the American
Naxi Party is in very poor financial condition. Accord Inp
to the source, Tockwell has not been able to purchase paper
to print leaflets and any other literature.

The source stated that I 1 and I

^ .
I

arc in Nev York tryinj’ to recruit members for the American
Nazi Party*

The source also stated that Rockwell has
mentioned frolng to Iceland soartime in October, 1961,
providing he has sufficient finances.

According to the source Rockwell is corsiderire
/ping to Kev York and appear at Union Sviuare. The source
said Rockwell would corisidxr this appearance a Boral victory
if he were to return to New York in the Fall of 19CI,

A lescripticn of the American Nazi Party is

attached.

This document contains neither
recommendations ncr conciusions of

f'-s property ol

[f
agency;

It and its come fits are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



U/2S/61

A I I? T fi L

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROSS^^MC, 4F0 ( 157 -1 )

AtmiOOi KA2I PARTY
RACiAt MAtrms

f*r HiImi SRur«ati ar« tfe« €^lgia«l itad s«v«tt <7)
c«(>i»A «f « I9tt«r1i«ftd u«»r«iidiia caiptIwfcwS grm. Tw«
(3) e«pi«» aro btix^ ferwardad te R«w Y»rk aiul Atlaau* ot» (1)
e«PY i« fenrtrdtfd te Richodud*

bjr

T1» lirfar«fltlAn <» » [bftftO was

„ .
The MHircft nsffd characterixatieii of the Aj^erican

Jltjci Pt^ty ifti I,
b6

3 "* Sapewt ( * 87
- Atla»ta(Hac« 2)

2 “ Wtw Yaric Oi»c. 2)
1 - Riofcaaftd 1)
2 -I 1

hlC
b7D

( 10)

UJLULL «

/\ilc H £D , i^Xfc

I
SitRIAtUtO

i:
.

AT' 2 1' AAl , 1



10 Fcbrucry 1901
Borlin, Goreasiy

Doar Hr. Hotvboia Horrio:

I can unaorstcmd yory voll t?hy you do not want Lincoln Rootooll
to xaakQ a opoooh*

You nuDt bo plenty wooriod that thoro io a daucor that Lincoln
Hooto/oll t;3ai 02«poao tUo truth,

Tho Btratoey of oort&in oriciinal nouepapor ovmorc and tho novic
industry and cto io to try and oontinually brain x/aoh tho public x;ith

lioo and distortions. You with gnito a few others would really bo
x7orriod if tho hnorican public loams about tho lios and propasonda
about tho Goraan people,

I don»t thinlc that your same will worfe though, 'phoro o?o too

many GXa that have boon to Buropo and oonins to Luropo and finding
tho truth about tho taotioa and oporations of criminalo that own a
good part of tho Ancrioan press.

You and others of your kind \Jould like to do away \;ith freodon
of speech apporontly. You and your kind aro afraid of non liko
Soolmoll, l^horc is a groat danger that ho xaight convoy tho truth
to tho Aacrican public.

/I'd

G.G, Forces
i:.Y,, ILY,

About lottor oiruailcd, post nark 2/17/Gl, b*3,Amy c ostal Lorvicc

Original filed in Linco’
ATsonai imildinc - l.!r ,[

[oftl:v;oll folder. Popt, of 3 arks,
I Roon BOO I

3/lk/^

foJ- ^



201 East 69th street
New YcrH 21, New Yortc

August 28, 1961

Asslstwit Chief of Staff 0-2
Headquarters First Army
Ctovemors Island, A, New York

Dear Sir: be
b7C

On August 24, 1961, she New York City Police Department
made available to this offlce/die contents of a letter which had
been addressed to Mr. Newboid/Morria . Commissioner of Parks, City
of New Yorfc, by one| I udio as of February l6 , 1961
was a member of the united jJtatea flrBqr. serving in Berlin, Cfermany,
which letter is quoted bel^Vr in its entirety:

/ ”16 February 1961
/ Berlin, Germany

"Dear Mr. Newbold Morris;

"I can understand very well vdiy you do not want Lincoln
Hookwell to make a speech.

"You must be plenty worled that there is a danger that
Lincoln Rockwell will expose tlie trutih,

"!Phe strategy of certain criminal newspaper owners and
the 33Kjyie industry and etc is to try and continually brain wash the
public with lies and distortions* You with quite a few others
would really be worried if the American public learns about the
lies and propaganda about the Qermn people.

"I don't think that your game will work though. ®here are
too raajnor OIs that have been to Europe and coming to Europe and 1

finding the truth about the tactics and operations of criminals ^at
own a good part of the American press.

: 1

SEARC1-{FD„___

1S€W YORK



k

''You and othera of yow kind would lilte to do away v?ith
freedom of speech apparently. You and your kind are afraid of
men like Rookv^eil. Thera is a danger that he might convey
the truth to the American public,

AI*0 t4S b6
IT. r>. Forces bvc

H.Y., IhY.”

Therts is no fiii»thar information available concerning

Tile above is .furnished for your infoareiation.

Very truly yours.

H. 6. FOSOIER
Special Agent in Charge

i



In Repljt Phase Rt^er to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

mm m^h
»»« A«e£d«iiii Htsl

'

'

. . :b 6

M&XitX 9a^%mv& / :_ hic

0» ^Mts^ »%/ X9^lp L laaimm e$
OfmM s«rrx««»4 Hiv mrk W&im «m««A
Ofemt UtMtOn mssMbmA agttipfiinrttciiu
iMUl 4?.y»iXdl ft 2U>t4^ 4sf>ft4 4ulf X37iw3l Hiw
C^cHfift«iiio»r of MaHfeR* Wm^iA im SotMlX
Aft* Aoftft^ to ftftftftftftft tftft a to ^ a«A* IftOwtift Sfta,
ftsr klJA (AoftSftftll.) :1ft OftlMi TftH;;, lAn» <^ty.

jMttvftft, Ao«kft$lX »9ftlft4« in thft ftftftfti 4»sl9Um of Miul
Ainr iwfftt of 4|«)ftftl(i iiR» ptmA$ ab^QitiX to oMk in lAtioii

343nftftft Hvft is twiAA to tb» 4Nar«M» tourt of m tkimi
stenft, lift AocAftftrilj, i«it34 ftU^ib»14 nts i^A^iOfttien for ft «|*ftftki«y

po^mit fkim s^MUf4 10U
Cm 19a i0i> Coiftilftftloaftft of jftfttoi Hnrsis ftimtod

ft lottftft to Bootaiftii ftftftistmt AMianili t» afA>XiMitloft foft ft

pftiMit iHKidl tft iMtftft uyMMk \8itll tftftStiLatttioft of foniiXK
Iftstitfttttft iigr <At* foftftoftBM.4311 Connftftl of ,tln» f of Aift

liiiftooftivft l
IfttaiotMit. tiat on l^tiistst

tab lifti loftftn iftjIftfftfttfWWT [, fbgpoawftfciftft OawMi»X*«
of tlM «ity of Itaw ttiftt' ft rotitioo «f CMfttoemfti wiil

to fiiftft iiitii Ml* Httltftft Stfttftc to vwim Ms* u.

a> tetftlftft of ttft Aft* t$9k m&0tb Ositrt of Appoftl* sftieii b 7 c
OiftiJS tiMt feU Constitutiftftftl ftiiAttS of fftftft

spftoftft liftA iMftift viftXftM tir thft Aa* Citgr IPftHai Cotl tsioftfty^ts

yofoofti to iftftRt SoeiESftii ft pftftic pomiit*

ltr*|
I
ft«Sftl«Ml tliftt tftl* pftttiftii IsftA not toon

fiioft fts ynt« it ooulft to flioft rnSAim Mm 9^ ters
folXftftias 9| 19^. iit lAM tlsit Mas Mtoft&ifttftft
d^ipgftMO ftftift this ftftttftft wivm its Jtiftistioitioft^ it otmx^f be
fttOMKia bo Stthftd^ilftO fOft ttft OotOtftft« t«X» of b7c

fifttftotiftft

it 1ft IMittW
jktutyft fftxlEt Aftv Aoi

stfttftd tftft% in vlft* of tftt ftAftOft*

f iwHtfly Mint tmtemaXl vlU fttMoMt to Jisftttit i« Aaton
( Mow Aotit Oft ifttoy ttgr* ll$«id«ar» Sftptiafttfty t» i9&i«

.
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^

'

Tills docarasnt cAn-f^-i
• i':’Bt’:::.i.i,:; a^d /h^

: ^eoon;n,enda;?onrn ® Indar;..
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agency; i-t p -.'J
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youi outside
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8/38/61

A

TO i DIRBCTOR, FBI <105-T03T^)

FROH : SAC, HEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMBRZCAH XAZl PARTY
RK
(00»HY)

Enclosed herewith are ei^t oopleo of a letterhead
sHuaorandum.

Information set fort]
aemorandum was fumlahed to 3A
Detective L

letterhead
on 8/34/61, har

The source u
Amerloan Hasl Party Is

‘acterl9satl<»r of the



SAC, WFO (157-1) 9/1/61

SAC, Yosi-c U57-13)

A14EHICAN MZI PAHT^
imCIAL MATTERS
(00: WPO)

On 9/1/61 j)
Detective Bureau

2
Bpeolal ^rvlcee (

rrs 1 - Nam Yei»k City Police
A I that the^pfopar tment, /advised SA

n wCFD Is currently attempting to plage Patrolman
H .BSBj in contact with
F*ca^i £or the

U either
[ meml^r of captioned organlaatl

purpose od obtaining membership forL
in captioffled organisation sA» in the lighting
Amerilian Wationalisto (FA

()
i?etective [

h /?idtaerate Undercover an
I I

Pt

3n 0i»

FyO.

I advised thad Iwlll
nd/employ the name,

Pbat 0fftc&J3itMtL296a. Grand Central station,
• L

KycPtf'^la^aTIo in t>^ process of obtalnin2_CQyer em-
ployment for I ~n in his contacts v>lth| I H©
stated that any ^formation obtained concerning
captioned organ^atlon or PAK would b© furnished to
the KfO

,

he
hlC

he
b7C

nAf:i4»Mvft l I requested that your office
be Informed of the true Identity ofI in the event
his name should come up in connection with the
Investigation of captioned organization. In this event, be

it is requested that WPO keep MYO informed of any b7c

information reprardinfj L

NYO will keep WFO advised of any further
developments in this matter.

2 - Bureau (157-1) (ft«)

1 - New York U57-195) (PAN) U]12)
• New York (157-13) %





Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

W >

I - Identical

NI - Not identical



201 Eaat 69th Stroofc
York 21 , Nov/ York

SaptcEibor- 11 , 19SI

Bx'oolclsna^ Hsvi Yorli

UDar*

I vjish to aclcno'jledse receipt of yoia? letter of Soptombor

9 , 1961, and oncloeure.

Your interest in furnlGhinc this mtorial to ud is indeed

ipprociatcd.

Yory tx'uly youre.

H. a. FOSm
Special A^ont in Charco

PDl^
VOfff;



SEP 1 3 I96t

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157“1)

SAC, NEW YORK ( 157-13 )

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MAOTERS
(00: WASHINGTON FIELD)

letter dated 9/9/61,
I,
Brooklyn, Nevr York, forwarded to NYO the

encioeeai material which had been mailed to him by an
unknown correspondent.

be
b7C

I was unable to furnish any additional
Infomation concerning this literature.

It is noted that the literature furnished by
|

I 1 Gonalsts of the July, 1961, issue of ''Common Sense"
published by the Chriatlan Educational Aaaoclatlon, Union,
New Jersey, editor, CONDE MG QINLEY.

Attached to this issue of "Common Sense" was a
printed leaflet whicli atten^pts to stir up animosity between
Italians and Jews and requests contributions be sent to the
American Nasi Party, P, 0, Box I38I, Arlington, Virginia,

A

RUG
Washington Field (157-1) (Enol. 2) (RM)
New York (157-13)

i
>. I JDBtf

(3)
V

Si

/r7' /5



POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITY OF NEW YORK

NEWYORK 13, N.Y.

September 5, 1961

From: 66th Detective Squad.

To Special A genb in Charge

Subject: AKTI-^MTIC LITERATURE SENT THROUGH THE MAE

1 . Enclosed Itterature uas mailed to a

1 B'Hyn, W.

Detective 66th Sqd.





DIRECTOR, FBI (105-T037^0

SAC, KKW YORK (157-13

J/21/61

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: Washington Field)

ReWFOairtel to Bureau, 8/23/61

Aproprlate sourcea of the NYO were alerted
ailegationB timt Arab students Ivxd been

ordered to Join the American Nasi Party, that the JewishWar Veterans were organizing counter-terrorists .and that

in NOvSer'^^^”^
formulated to destroy a Chicago synogogue

4
sources were able to supply anyinformation which would corroborate the above allegations.

-RUC-
2 - Bureau (105-7037^) (FUM)
1 - Washington Field (15T-1) (info) (rm)X - Chicago (info) (rm)

' ^

(1 - New York (157-13)

JDBsmtsf,
(5)\#'^

r*
^

' -7 '

'1 1

C
€ 'A ^3.
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In Reply\ Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25 , D. C.

mmmm mn faw

A a©iu?flef Itfeo bM £i2UPidafei«S iafdiwtttiaa ia

»««« avattftbia oa JSl, » mm 2L5i.i^^i2Ls*»

tlio wsai^e «fli4 w6ff fey 9«aj?g» Bsaswail#

flaif-^Gsie^tad Xmioa? &S amp%Mm tfaall
'

Atmmm t&ia vims i» a
0£ t&e afeawB daeGi4fea4 XairfStat* «awe#
t^ea the atteaM lea^Xete aaz*#

Aoeriaaii 3T«ai Fas»ty SeaScsiAai^terA* 9l§ ITem
Ariiagtoa, Via^nia.

tat the

XeaJ^at itatXf eaaaesma the pu&Xiemtiaa eF tk« Intek

eaptiened "®fei» fSia® She WarX>ft* ia halas 9eax^
X^eeXa l^eclmeXX, Attae&sS te eahh Xei^iet ia ^ ar^x* bXeah
iaSieat&M that H* fiXXea eat, a &mf at flaie

She itlXl he hwfe^e geaeval iK^tm%%,m$
peetpelA ead petFeeaaXXp iaeoFihed m Re^Bt^peli. She e^ua^e S&»
eaaffXy et'^ejKtias ie $h«i@ x^thei? the j?4|ptX«3e pt^loe of $X0 *69 «

She eotupoe od^eA tket k&9 aa A^Mite pXeae
fhat* aay piefeetiags m aataiAe of ArXli^ea, Vipgiiita.

of
Aa«aie«&

of the "S
Aaoplea^

Sliie nmxpm eAAoA ttiat, to hXo haeaXei9g«» the eetiirittee

Aaie^ieea l^et&oaelitftB, a fxont f«p the
heea ooo^r ae^lgHSie to the paet six

A that poot^aed the |ral9XXeatioh

t toleMa% the offlolex opgwa of the
FTASIVmat the Xeafiot fiOiwe««tB*

pahXioettoo of ^0 t»e^ vao ttore lat^FtelSt tbaa the

puhXioation anA Aiat^ihatioa of tho^tioaeX SoolaXiat aiXlottaS.



wpo FIGHTIHG AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

On February 23, 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
leader of the American Nazi Party (ANP)

, advised Special
Agents of the Federal Bxireau of Investigation that the
Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) was organized by

I I as an antl-communlst organization.
ROCKWELL said FAN was organized In September, 1960, and
It Is a separate and distinct group from ANP, but members
of FAN are *^frustrated Nazis" who do not like to wear the
swastika or be associated with the principles of ADOLF
HITLER. i

ROCKWELL stated Individuals have expressed an
Interest In the FAN and since FAN Is In consort with and
guided by the Ajn*, these Individuals soon realize the use
of the swastika Is the best method In getting recognition
In their fight against communism. Soon these Individuals
Join the ANP, ROCKWELL said.

ROCKWELL thrift m«amhflrH of the
FAN In Washington. D. C^ ! I I tho

National Director . I I and I

A source advised on February 17, 1961, that In
talking to I I, Deputy Commander, ANP,

rstated there Is no legal connection between FAN and
ANP but FAN was organized under the guidance of ROCKWELL and
It Is used as a front group dominated by the principles
and objectives of the ANP and looks to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
as Its leader.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ALSO B3J0WN AS

WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, of Arlington, Virginia, had held an

organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,

1959.

Six persons were present and they, according to

the source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps
of the organization. ROCKWELL told those present that the

WUFENS would be an international movement, but that the

section of the organization in the United States would be

known as the American Party of the WUFENS

.

ROCKWELL, on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of

the program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become
President of the United States through the organizationfe
platform. The main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in

the program, call for the migration of Negroes to Africa
and the trial and execution of all Jews guilty of communist
and Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 8, 1961, that
the main activity of the organization, in furtherance of

these objectives, has consisted of picketings with anti-
Jewish and anti-Negro placards and talks by ROCKWELL
attacking Jews as traitors to the United States. The
headquarters of the American Nazi Party is located at 928
North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.

This document contains neither

’econimendc't i ons I'or conclusions of

Che FBI. It : tl; c ’'ouerty of

the FBI and . i 'on:; t to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmfdum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC KY (15T-13) 9/S/61

PEOM
! Id

SUBJECT; ambRKAN NAZI PARK -

RACIAL MAPtKRS 1

'S/61, MR.

contaoted the TO and advised thaA he was in receiptPhonel t contacm the HO and adv
of a letter reguarding captioned material*
was employed at the Port of KlUuthoritT*
AL 5-100.0, Ext. 792#

'

Bklyn,32 N.Y,

stated that he

Aye. NYC Phone

Writer advised I

|

that an agent wolld be in touch
with him add that he was noTTohandle the letter per instructions
of NY memo dated 5/12/61/



SUBJECT: AMERICAI NAZI PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

istaten be

Island, appeared NYo 9/28/61 & advised that on 9/25/61, he received, in b7c

the mail,a pamphlet called” Common 'Sense” sent by the Christian

Educational Assn*,530 Chestnut Street*Union,NJEnclosed within the

letter,was a typed note which began,” Die You Wop”* Mr*
| ] advised

he was greatly disturbed about the pamphlet & about the enclosed note*

He stated that he showed the material to many relatives & friends, and

that it was handled by 15 or 20 people* He stated that he came to NYO

because he does not want to be associated with any group sending out

such "trash”,
|

Mr*
| n advised that he would make future correspondence

known to the NY0,& would not have it handled by people*

No attempt was made to have fingerprints taken from

Mr J If due to the fact that the correspondence was handled by so

many people*

Mr*
| 1 is employed as a B

Department of Buildings,City of New York,

att*, letter sxi received by Mr, L

B /U

loiler-Inspector by the

>Vi u i*(MH t(lriUtHfVdiMt



V OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

i UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC NY (1^7-13) 10/5/61

FROM :

subject:
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 10/5/61, r | « Staten ^
Island, NY, phona l L telephdnIoallT eontaeted the New York
Office, aid advised that she Was in receipt of a lietter from /fd

the American Naai Party, MRS,
| | was very concerned about this and

stated that she would bo glad|to assist this offfee in any way
possible. \ b6

I 1
\

MRS;. I L was advised per ins trustinns of NY memo dated
5/12/61, by SA

| |. MRS. I I setatod that she would
be glad to funnish a copy of her Vingerprints to this office.

SA Vincent J. Savadel, Staten Island RA, advised 10/5/61



i

DIHECTOR, 3?BI (X05-?03T^)
(ATT: HEWTIPICATIOK DIVISION)

SAC, NSW YORK (15T-13)

10/9/61

AMERICAN NAZI PAINTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; WASHINGTON FIELD)

I

On 10/6/61, Mrs, I I

I
Staten Island, NY Ciirnlohed >A | |

with the contents of envelope addressed to her
husband. I l and postmarlced 10/4^f'6l, at New Ycx'k 7,
New York,

The contents of the envelope are a copy cf
' CocBson Sense' published by the Christian Ediiaatlonal
Association, Union- Nev/ Jersey, COHDE MC OINLEY, Editor,
and a small raiaeographed note, which stirs up animosity
between Jews and Italians and requests contributions be
sent to captioned organization.

Mrs. I I advised that althoiAgh the envelope was
addressed to her husband, she had in fact opened it. lira.

I stated that she told her husband about it but that he
did not handle the literature, Mrs. I [ stated that she
l3 the only Indlvldiial who handled the literature.

Accordingly Mrs
SA 3AVAIEL.

was fingerprinted by

2- Bureau (Ends, 4) (RM)
1- Washington Field (Info) (RM)
i- Newarfc (Info) (RM)

,'p .New York (157-13)



1

i

N5r 157-13

Bui*9au is requested to have the enclosed
material tested for latent fingerprints In an effort to
ldentl|Ty the, individual who may have sent this literature
to Mr. I L b7c

Also enclosed for the asslatanoe of the Identification
Division la a fingerprint card containing the fingerprints
of Mr3 , 1 I

for purposes of comparlaon.

i

2





\

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of October 5f 19^1 and encloaures.

Your interest in furnishing this information
to us is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours

,

H. 0. POSTER,
Special Agent in Charge





201 Ea;;jt o9t»h Street
tJou York 21, K'ev? York
October 10, 1961

Soar Sirs \

I uioh to acloioxjlcdGC receipt of your
letter of October 5, 1951, and onclosurea.

Your interest in furnlshins this inforaation
to us is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.
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